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THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1951

UNITED STATEs SENATE,
Co.~nairrEE ON FINANCE,

'ashnIf/toi, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m., in Room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George, Connally, Johnson, Hoey, Kerr, Frear,

Taft, Butler, Brew ster, Martin, and Williams.
Also present : Mrs. Elizabeth 13. Springer, chief clerk.
The CIIAIRMrAN. The committee will please be in order.
The chairman of the committee introduced S. 84 for himself,

Senator Kerr, and Senator ()'Conor. and that is a bill to provide
automatic $10,000 gratuitous insurance to servicemen killed in line
of duty since June 27, 195), provided they are not comparably cov-
ered by national service life insurance or United States Government
life insurance.

We also have before the committee three other Senate bills which
provide for a gratuitous indemnity insurance program for active
members of the Arned Forces, a, follows: S. 304, introduced by
Senator Lister Hill, S. 506, introduced by Senator Edwin Johlnson,
a member of this committee, and S. 654, bv Senator Langer.

Yesterday the House pa-,s'd H. R. 1, a bill introduced by Con-
gressman Riankin, which also provides for a gratuitous insurance pro-
gram for active members of the Armed Forces. Our hearings today
will cover all of the bills mentioned.

The bills will be made a part of the record.
(S. 84, S. 304, S. 506, S. 654. and H. R. 1. are as follows:)

[S. S4. 12d Con,,,. 1st ,e,- I

A BILL To provide an toiatic national service life inls ce (overage for certain I)ersons
in t 'e I(t live inilitiry or nai al vi N le

Be it enacted byi the Senate and House of Repescntattrcs of thc United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person in the active military
or naval service, or reporting for such active service under orders of competent
authority, on or after June 27, 1950. and before the expiration of one hundred
and twenty days after the date of enactment of this Act, who, while in such
service, or while reporting under orders for such service, dies, or hits died, in
line of duty, shall he deemed to have applied for and to have been granted
national service life insurance in the amount of $10,000 and such insurance
.hall be deemed to be or to have been continued in force to the date of death
of such person : Provided, That the amount of insurance herein granted, when
added to any other insurance in force under the World War Veterans' Act. 1M24,
as amended, or the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1941), as amended,
shall not in the aggregate exceed $10,000: Provided further, That the insurance
herein granted shall be payable in accordance with the modes of settlement
under options (2), (3), or (4), provided in section 602 (t) of the National
Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as amended, to the following beneficiaries
and in the order named:
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(A) To the widow or widower of the insured, if living and while unremarried;
(B) If no widow or widower entitled thereto, to the child or children of

the insured, if living, in equal shares;
I C) If no widow or widower entitled thereto, or child, to the mother or

father of the insured, if living, in equal shares.

[S. 304, 82d Cong., 1st sess I

A BILL To authorize the payment by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs of a gratuitous
indemnity to survivors of members of the Armed Forces who die in active service, and
for other purposes

Be it enacted ?, the Reate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arncrira in Congress assembled,

PART I-SERICEMEN'S INDEMNITY

SECTION 1. This part may be cited as the "Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951."
SEc. 2. Except as hereinafter provided, on and after June 27, 1950, any person

in the active service of the Army, Navy. Air, Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard,
or the Reserve components thereof, including the National Guard, when called
or ordered to active duty or active training duty for fourteen days or more;
cadets and midshipmen at the United States Military, Naval, and Coast Guard
Academic-: commissioned officers of the Public Health Service while entitled
to full military benefit as provided in section 212 (a) of the Act of July 1, 1944
(5S , Stat. 6;89), as amended (42 U. S. C. 213) ; and commissioned officers of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey while assigned to duty during a period of war or
an emergency as proclaimed by the President or the Congress on projects for
the Army, Navy, or Air Force in areas outside the continental United States
or in Ala'ka or in coastal areas of the United States determined hy the Depart-
ment of r)efense to be of immediate military hazard, shall be automatically
insured by the United States, without cost to such person, against death in such
service in the principal amount of $10,000: Provided, That any person called to
extended active service for a period exceeding thirty days shall continue to be
so pio(tected for a period of ninety days after separation or release from such
active service: Proi'ided further, That persons in the Reserve components, in-
cludinz the National Guard, while engaged in aerial flights in Government-owned
or leased aircraft for any period, with or without pay, as an incident to their
military or naval training, shall be deemed to be in the active service for the
purlo we of this Act.

SEc. 3. tpon certification by the Secretary of the service department concerned
of the death of any p person deemed to have been automatically insured under this
part, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall cause the indemnity to be
paid a, provided in section 4 only to the surviving spouse, child or children
(including a stepchild, adopted child, or an illegitimate child if the latter was
desiarnted :s beneficial y by the insured), parent (including a stepparent, parent
by adoption, or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured), brother, or
sister of the insured. The insured shall have the right to designate the bene-
ficiary or beneficiaries of the indemnity within the (lasses herein provided: to
designate the proportion of the principal amount to be paid to each; and to
change the beneficiary or beneficiaries without the consent thereof but only within
the classes herein provided. If the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries do
not survive the insured, or if none has been designated, the Administrator shall
make payment of the indemnity to the first eligible class of beneficiaries according
to the order set forth above, and in equal shares if the class is composed of
more than one person.

Any installments not paid to a beneficiary during such beneficiary's lifetime
shall he paid to the named contingent beneficiary, if any; otherwise, to the
beneficiary or beneficiaries within the permitted class next entitled to priority.

SEc. 4. The indemnity shall be payable in equal monthly installments of one
hundred and twenty in number with interest at the rate of 21% per centum per
annum.

SEc 5. The automatic indemnity coverage authorized by section 2 shall apply
to any person in the active service of the named Armed Forces who, upon death
in such active service, or within ninety days after separation or release from
such active service as prescribed in section 2, is insured against such death under
a contract of national service life insurance or United States Government life
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Insurance, but only with respect to a principal amount of indemnity equal
to the difference between the amount of insurance in force at the time of death
and $10,000. Any person in active service, who is insured under a permanent
plan of national service life insurance or United States Government life insur-
ance, may elect to surrender such contract for its cash value. In any such case
the person, upon application in writing made within ninety days after separation
from active service, may be granted, without medical examination, permanent
plan insurance on the same plan not in excess of the amount surrendered for
(ash, or may reinstate such surrendered insurance upon payment of the required
reserve and the premium for the current month. Waiver of premiums under the
National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as amended, shall not be denied in
any case in which it is shown to the satisfaction of the Administrator that total
disability of the applicant commenced prior to the (late of his application.

SEC. 6. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs i authorized to promulgate
such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of this part,
as are necessary or appropriate to carry out its purpneo.

SEC. 7. There is hereby authorized to he aplproIpriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sutis as nma he necessary to
carry out the provision, of this part, to he known as the servicenients indem-
nity appropriation, for the pa. meant of liabilities' under this part.

SEC. 8. Any person guilty of mutiny, treason, spying, or desertion, or who,
because of conscientious objections refiises to l)erfoi rn services in the land or
naval forces of the United States or refuses to wear the uniform of such force,
shall forfeit all rights to an indemnity under thi Act: Prorided, That this pro-
vi-ion shall not apply to any per',on who is thereafter restored to active duty.
No indemnity shall he payable for death inflicted as a lawful punishment for
crime or for military or naval offense, except when inflicted by an enen. of the
United States.

SEC. 9. The provisions of Public Law Nuimlered 2(;2. Seventv-fiirth Congress,
approved August 12, 1935 (49 Stat. G07), and title' II and III of Public Law
Numbered 844, Seventy-fourth Congress, approved June 29, 1813:; (49 Stat. 2031),
insofar as they are applicable, shall apply to the provision of this part: Provided,
That assignments of all or any part of the beneficiary's interest may be made by a
beneficiary to a widow, widower, child, father, another, brother, or sister of the
insured, when all other persons within the permitted classes join in the
assignment.

PART IX-RESTRICTIONS ON ISSUANCE OF UNI1E, STATES GOVERNMENf LIFE INSUR-
ANCE AND NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

SEC. 10. The National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as amended, is
hereby amended by adding the following new sections :

"SEC. 619. On and after the (late of enactment of the Insurance Act of 1951,
except as otherwise provided in section 11 thereof, and section 5 of the Service-
men's Indemnity Act of 1951 and section 620 hereof, no national service life
insurance or United States Government life insurance shall he granted to any
person under the provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940,
:is amended, or the World War Veterans Act, 1924, als amended, nor shall any
(;overnment life insurance or national service life insurance, on which the United
States is authorized by law to pay the premium, he issued or granted to any
person under any provision of law: Provided, That the foregoing shall not be
cofstrued'to prohibit the granting or issuing of national service life insurance
or United States Government life insurance in cases in which acceptable appli-
cations accompanied by proper and valid remittances or authorizations for the
payment of premiums have, prior to the date of approval of the Insurance Act
of 1951, been received by the Veterans' Administration, or which have, prior to
said date, been placed in the mails properly directly to the Veterans' Adniin-
istration, or been delivered to an authorized representative of any of the
uniformed services.

"SEC. 620. Any person who is released from active service under other than
dishonorable conditions on or after the date of enactment of the Insurance Act
of 1951, and is found by the Administrator to be suffering from a disability or
disabilities for which compensation would be payable if 10 per centum or more
in degree which renders such person uninsurable at standard rates for ordinary
life insurance, according to recognized underwriting requirements of nongov-
eninental insurers, shall, upon application in writing made within one year from
the date of release from active service and payment of premiums as provided in
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this Act, be granted insurance by the United States against the death of such
person occurring while such insurance is in force. Insurance granted under the
provisions of this section shall be on a nonparticipating basis and all premiums
and other collections therefor and premiums and other collections hereafter
received on nonparticipating insurance issued under other provisions of this
Act, as amended, shall be credited directly to a revolving fund in the Treasury
of the United States, and any payments on such insurance shall be made directly
from such fund. Appropriations to such fund are hereby authorized. Except
as herein provided, the other provisions of this Act shall be for application to
such insurance: Provided, That waiver of premiums under section 602 (n) shall
not be denied under this subsection on the ground that total service-connected
disability commenced prior to the effective date of such insurance."

SEC. 11. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect any rights
under insurance contracts issued on or prior to the date of this enactment.

SEC. 12. This part may be cited as the "Insurance Act of 1951."

[S. 506, 82d Cong., 1st sess.l

A BILL To author ize the pa3 ment by the Adminktrator of Veterans' Affair, of a gratuitous
indeinnitN to survivors of members of the Armed Forces i~ho die in active service, and
for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcprcs ntati'.c of the United States
of In rica in Cogr(ss assembled,

PART I-SERVICEMEN'S INDEMNITY

SECP'IoN 1. This part may be cited as the "Servicemen's Indemnity Act of
19 51."

SF¢c 2. Except as hereinafter provided, on and after June 27, 1950, any person
in the active service of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard,
or the Reserve components thereof, including the National Guard, when called
or ordered to active duty or active training duty for fourteen day s or more:
cadets and midshipmen at the United States Military, Naval, and Coast Guard
Academies: commissioned officers of the Public Health Service while entitled
to full military benefits as provided in section 212 ia) of the Act of July 1, 1944
(5s Star. G;s9) , as amended (42 U. S C. 213) ; and comnissioned officers of the
Coa t :mi( Geodetic Survey while assigned to duty during a period of war or an
emergency a: proclaimed by the President or the ('ongress on projects for the
Army. Navy, or Air Force in areas outside the continental United States or in
Ahi.ka (.r in coastall areas of the United States determined by the Department
of Defense to be of immediate military hazard, shall be automatically insured
by the United States, without cost to such person, against death in such service
in the principal amount of S40,0(): Provided, That any person called to extended
active service for a period exceeding thirty days shall continue to be so protected
for a period of ninety days after separation or release from such active service:
Provided furthcr, That persons in the Reserve components, including the Na-
tional Guard, while engaged in aerial flights in Government owned or leased air-
craft for any period. x\ ith or without pay, as an incident to their military or naval
training, shall be deemed to be in the active service for the purposes of this Act.

SEc. 3. UI)n certification by the Secretary of the service department concerne('
of the death of any person deemed to have been automatically insured under this
part, the Adminitrator of Veterans' Affairs shall cause the indemnity to be
paid as provided in section 4 only to the surviving spouse, child, or children
(including a stepchild, adopted child, or an illegitimate child if the latter was
designated as beneficiary b3 the insured), parent (including a stepparent, parent
by adoption, or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured), brother, or
sister of the insured. The insured shall have the right to designate the benefi-
ciary or beneficiaries of the indenmnity within the classes herein provided; to
designate the proportion of the principal amount to be paid to each; and to
change the beneficiary or beneficiaries without the consent thereof but only
within the classe, herein provided. If the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries
do not survive the insured, or if none has been designated, the Administrator
shall make payment of the indemnity to the first eligible class of beneficiaries
according to the order set forth above, and in equal shares if the class is
composed of more than one person.
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Any installments not paid to a beneficiary (luring such beneficiary's lifetime

shall be paid to the named contingent beneficiary, if any; otherwise, to the
beneficiary or beneficiaries within the permitted class next entitled to priority.

SFr. 4. The indemnity shall be payable in equal monthly installments of one
hundred and twenty in number with interest at the rate of 21/ per centum
per annum.

SEC. 5 The automatic indemnity coverage authorized by section 2 shall apply
to any person in the active service of the named Armed Forces who, upon death
in such active service, or within ninety days after separation or release from such
active service as prescribed in section 2, ik insured against such death under a
contract of national service life insurance or United States Government life
insurance, but only with respect to a principal amount of indemnit.% equal to
the difference between the amount of insurance in force at the time of death
and $10,00. Any person in active service, who is insured under a permanent
plan of national service life insurance or United States Government life insur-
ance, may elect to surrender such contract for its cash value. In any such
case the person, upon application in writing made within ninety days after
separation from active service, 1iay he -,ranted without inedical examination,
permanent plan insurance on the same plan not in excess of the amount sur-
rendered for cash, or iay reinstate such -urrendered insurance upon payment
of the required reserve and the premium for the current month. Waiver of
premiums under the National Service Life Insuran(e Act of 1940, as amended,
shall not be denied in any case in which it is shown to the satisfaction of the
Administrator that total disability of the applicant commenced prior to the date
of his application.

SEC. 6 The Adminitrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized to promulgate
such rules and regulations, not inconistent with the provisions of this part, as are
necessary or appropriate to carry out it purposess

SEC. 7. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such surmb as may be necessary to carry
out the provisions of this part, to lie known a. the servicelnen's indemnity appro-
priation, for the payment of liabilities under this part.

SEC. S. Any person uiilty of mutiny. trea'on, spying, or desertion, or who,
because of conscientious objections refuses to perform services in the land or
naval forces of the United States or refuses to wear the uniform of such force,
shall forfeit all rights to in indemnity under this Act: Provided, That this pro-
vision shall not apply to any person who is thereafter restored to active duty.
No indemnity shall be payable for death inflicted as a lawful punishment for
crime or for military or naval offense, except when inflicted by an enemy of the
United States.

SEC. 9. The provisions of Public Law Numbered 262. Seventy-fourth Congress,
approved Auust 12, 1935 (49 Stat. 607), and titles II and III of Public Law
Numbered 844, Seventy-fourth Congre.s, approved June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 2031),
insofar as they are applicable, shall apply to the provisions of this part: Pro-
vided, That assignmients of all or any part of the beneficiary's interest may be
made by a beneficiary to a widow, widower, child, father, mother, brother, or
sister of the insured, when all other persons within the permitted classes join
in the assignment.

PART II-RSTRICTIONS ON ISSUANCE OF UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LIFE
INSURANCE AND NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

SEC. 10. The National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as amended, is hereby
amended by adding the following new sections:

"SEC. 619. On and after the date of enactment of the Insurance Act of 1951,
except as otherwise provided in section 11 thereof, and section 5 of the Service-
men's Indemnity Act of 19 51 and section 620 hereof, no national service life in-
surance or United States Government life insurance shall be granted to any per-
son under the provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as
amended, or the World War Veterans Act, 1924, as amended, nor shall any Gov-
ernment life insurance or national service life insurance, on which the United
States is authorized by law to pay the premium, be issued or granted to any per-
son under any provision of law: Provided, That the foregoing shall not be con-
strued to prohibit the granting or issuing of national service life insurance or
United States Government life insurance in cases in which acceptable applications
accompanied by proper and valid remittances or authorizations for the payment
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of premiums have, prior to the date of approval of the Insurance Act of 1951, been
received by the Veterans' Administration, or which have, prior to said date, been
placed in the mails properly directed to the Veterans' Administration, or been
delivered to an authorized representative of any of the uniformed services.

"SEc 620. Any person who is released from active service under other than
dishonorable conditions on or after the date of enactment of the Insurance Act
of 19)51. and is found by the Administrator to be suffering from a disability or
disabilities for which compensation would be payable if 10 per centum or more
in degree which renders such person uninsurable at standard rates for ordinary
life insurance, according to recognized underwriting requirements of non-
governmental insurers, shall, upon application in writing made within one year
from the date of release from active service and payment of premiums as pro-
vided in this Act, he granted insurance by the United States against the death
of such person occurrin- while such insurance is in force. Insurance granted
under the provisions of this section shall be on a nonparticipating basis and all
premiums and other collections therefor and premiums and other collections here-
after received on nonparticipating insurance issued under other provisions of this
Act, as amended, shall be credited directly to a revolving fund in the Treasury
of the United States, and any payments on such insurance shall be made directly
from such fund. Appropriations to such fund are hereby authorized. Except
a. herein provided, the other provisions of this Act shall be for application to such
insurance: Proridcd. That waiver of premiums under section 602 (n) shall not
be denied under this subsection on the ground that total service-connected dis-
ability commenced prior to the effective date of such insurance."

Src 11. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect any rights
under insurance contracts issued on or prior to the date of this enactment.

SEC. 12. This part may be cited as the "Insurance Act of 1951".

[S. 654, S2d Cong, 1st ses.]

A BILL To authorize the payment of a gratuitous indemnity to survivors of members of the
Arnied Fort(,, who die in avtivo service, to amend the National Service Life Insurance
Act of 1940 , and for other purlots,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcprescntatlt os of the United States
of America in Congress ansbled,

PART I-SERVICEMEN'S INDEMNITY

SECTION 1. This part may be cited a the "Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1951."
SEc. 2. Except as hereinafter provided, on and after June 27, 1950, ally person

in the actiN e service of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, or
the Reserve components thereof, including the National Guard, when called or
ordered to active duty or active training duty for fourteen days or more; cadets
and midbhiplien at the United States Military, Naval, and Coast Guard Acad-
emies; commissioned officer of the Public Health Service while entitled to full
military benefits as provided in section 212 (a) of the Act of July 1, 1944 (5S Stat.
6,s), a, amended (42 U. S C. 213) ; and ()nmmissioned officers of the (oast and
Geodetic Survey while assigned to duty during a period of war or an emergency
as proclaimed by the President or the Congress on projects for the Army, Navy,
or Air Force in areas outside the continental United States or in Alaska or in
coastal area of the United States determined by the Department of Defense to be
of immediate military hazard, shall be automatically insured by the United States,
without cost to such person, against death in such service in the principal amount
of $10.000: Piocided, That any person called to extended active service for a
period exceeding thirty days shall continue to be so protected for a period of
ninety days after separation or release from such active service: Prorldcd
further, That persons in the Reserve components, including the National Guard,
while engaged in aerial flights in Government-owned or leased aircraft for any
period, with or without pay, as an incident to their military or naval training,
shall be deemed to be in the active service for the purposes of this Act.

SEC. 3. Upon certification by the Secretary of the service department concerned
of the death of any person deemed to have been automatically insured under this
part, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall cause the indemnity to be
paid as provided in section 4 only to the surviving spouse, child, or children
(including a step-child, adopted child, or an illegitimate child if the latter was
designated as beneficiary by the insured), parent (including a step-parent, parent
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by adoption, or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured), brother, or
sister of the insured. The insured shall have the right to designate the bene-
ficiary or beneficiaries of the indemnity within the classes herein provided; to
designate the proportion of the principal amount to be paid to each; and to
change the beneficiary or beneficiaries without the consent thereof but only
within the classes herein provided. If the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries
do not survive the insured, or if none has been designated, the Administrator
shall make payment of the indemnity to the first eligible class of beneficiaries
according to the order set forth alujoe, ai d iII equal liliess if tile cil is com-
posed of more than one person.

Any installments not paid to a beneficiary during such beneficiary's lifetime
shall be paid to the named contingent beneficiary, if any; otherwise, to the bene-
ficiary or beneficiaries within the permitted class next entitled to priority.

SFC. 4. The indemnity shall be payable in equal monthly in'tallnents of one
hundred and twenty in number with interest at the rate of 2%4 per centum per
annum.

SEC. 5. The automatic indemnity coverage authorized by section 2 shall apply
to any person in the active service of the named Armed Forces who, upon death
in such active service, or within ninety da. s after separation or release from
such active service as prescribed in section 2, is insured against such death under
a contract of national service life insurance or United States Government life
insurance, but only with respect to a principal amount of indemnity equal to
the difference between the amount of insurance in force at the time of death and
$10,000. Any person in active service, who i- insured under a permanent plan
of national service life insurance or United States Government life insurance,
may elect to surrender such contract for its cash value. In any such case the
person, upon application in writing made within ninety days after separation
from active service, may be granted, without medical examination, permanent
plan insurance on the same plan not in excess of the amount surrendered for
cash, or May reinstate Inch 1l'rlrn(le'e(1 lilUlliC0 nlt 1on layinent of the Iequired
reserve and the premium for the current month. Waiver of premiums under the
National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as, amended, shall not be denied
in any case in which it is shown to the satisfaction of the Administrator that
total disability of the applicant commenced prior to the date of his application.

Slc 6 (a ) Except ai )rovi(led ini this -c'tll aid noftwithstanling, the time
lilnitation contained ill ecl IioII 2. the alutoilatic ilnlelnitx (overage authorized
by section 2 shall apply in the cage of any person Nwhose death while in the
active service of the naned A rniel Fort', o((i inv1( after D)e(emaiber 6 , 1941,
and prior t Septembter 3. 1945, and whilt-

(1) is survived, on the date it ena(tnient 4if this Act, Ihy a dependent
parent;

(2) was not insured or deemed to be insured against such death under
a contract of national service life insurance or United State' Government
life insvllran('

(b) Upon certification by the Secretary of the service department concerned
of the death of any person deemed to have Iheen :utonmathcally ii si red under
this section, the Administrator of Veterans' Afflairs Thall cause the indemnity
to be paid only to the dependent parent of su(-h person. , if there is Itiore than
one dependent parent surviving, to the dependent parents in equal shares.

(c) The anmount of the indemn ity paable under thii secttiion shall he reiuced
in each case by an amount equal to the total amiiount of the preniuni, which
would have been payable if the person had applied for and been granted five-
year-level-term insurance in the amount of $10.0() under the Natiional Service
Life Insurance Act of 1940 at the time of his entry into active service. The
amount of the indeinnity, so reduced, shall bie payable in the manner provided
in section 4, but no interest shall accrue with respect to such indemnity prior
to the date of the payment of the first installment of such indeniity

SEc 7. The Administrator of Veterann' Affairs is autllorizeil to prolulkate
such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of this part,
as are necessary or appropriate to carry out its purposes.
qEC. S. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money ill the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such suis as may he necessary to carry
out the provisions of this part, to be known as the servicenien' indemnity
appropriation, for the payment of liabilities under this part.

SEC. 9. Any person guilty of mutiny, treason, spying, or desertion, or who,
because of cinscientiou objections refuses to perform services in the land or
naval forces of the United States or refuses to wear the uniform of such force,
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shall forfeit all rights to the indemnity tnder this Act: Prorided, That this pro-
vision shall not apply to any person who is thereafter restored to active duty.
No indemnity shall be payable for death inflicted as a lawful punishment for
crime or for military or naval offense, except when inflicted by an enemy of the
United States.

Szc. 10. The provisions of Public Law Nmnbered 262, Sexenty-fourth Congress,
approved Auiust 12, 1935 (49 Stat. 607), and titles It and III of Public Law
Numbered 844. Seventy-fourth Congress, approved June 29, 1936 (49 Stit. 2031),
ins,'far as they are applicable, shall apply to the provision of this part: Providrd,
That assignments ot all or any patt of the beneficiary's interest may be made
by a beneficiary to a widow, widower, child, father, mother, brother, or sister
of the insured, when all other persons within the permitted classes join in tle
a--ignment.

PART Il-ESRIC'TIONS ON ISSI'ANCE OF UNITED STAIS (GOVERNMENT LIFE
INSURANCE AND NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

SEC. 11. The National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as anlnded, is hereby
amended by adding the following new section,:

"SEc. 619. On and after the date of enactment of the Insurance Act of 1951,
except as otherwise provided in section 12 thereof, and section 5 of the Service-
men's Indemnity Act of 1951 and sections 620 and 621 hereof, no national service
life insurance or United States Governnient life insurance shall le , wanted to
any person under the provisions of the National Service Life Insuirance Act
of 1940, as, amended, or the World War Veterans Act, 1924, as amended, nor shall
ally Government life in-urance or nation l service life iiuli ance, on which the
lilited States i, authorized by law tii pay the premium, lie issued or granted
to ally person under ally provl8lOn of law : Prorld'd, That the foregoing shall
not he construed to prohibit the granting or issuning of national service life
insurance or Uitedi States Government life insuran Ice it ca-ef ill which acceptable
applications accompanied by proper and valid remittances or authorizations for
the payment of premiums have, prior to the (late of alIproval of the Insurance
Act of 1951, been received by the Veterans' Admimrtratlon, or which have, prior
to said date. been placed in the mails properly directly to the Veterans' Admin-
istration, or been delivered to an authorized representative of any of the uni-
formed services.

"SEc. 620. Ally person who is released from active service under other than
(dIthonorable conditions on or after the date of enactment of the Insulrance Act
of 19)51, and is found by the Administrator to be suffering from a disability for
NN which compensation would be payable if 10 per centuii or more in decree which
renders such person uninsurable at standard rates for ordinary life insurance,
according to recognized untlerwritinz requirement of nongovernmental insurers,
shall, upon application in writing made within one year from the date of release
from active service and payment of premiums as provided in this Act, be granted
insurance by the United States against the death of such pex son occurring while
such insurance is in force. Insurance granted tinder the provisions of this section
shall be on a nonparticipating basis and all premiums and other collections
therefor and premiums and other collections hereafter received on nonpartici-
pating insurance issued under other provision of this Act, as amended, shall
be credited directly to a revolving fund in the Treasury of the United States,
and arty payments on such insurance shall be made directly from such fund.
Appropriations to such fund are hereby authorized. Except as herein provided,
the other provisions of this Act shall be for application to such insurance:
Proridid, That waiver of premiums under section 602 (n) shall not be denied
under this subsection on the ground that total service-connected disability com-
menced prior to the effective date of such insurance.

"SF~c. 621. Any person who is released from active service under other than
dishonorable conditions on or after the date of enactment of the Insurance Act
of 1951 shall be granted insurance by the United States against the leath of such
person occurring while such insurance is in force, upon application therefor in
writing (made within 120 days from the date of release from active service)
and upon payment of premiums as provided in this Act and furnishing of evi-
dence satisfactory to the Administrator showing such person to be in good health
at the time of such application. In any such case, the Administrator shall not
deny, for purposes of this Act, that the applicant is in good health because of
any disability resulting from or aggravated by active service, unless such dis-
ability is one for which compensation would be payable if ten per centum or
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more in degree and which renders such persons uninsurable at standard rates
for ordinary life insurance, according to recognized underwriting requirements
of nongovernmental insurers."

Sr:c. 12 Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to affect any rights
under insurance contr at issued ol or prior to tie date of this enactment

Si.c 13. This part may be cited as the "Insurance Act of 1951."

UNIrN ('ALENDAIR No. 7

[II It. 1, 82d long., 1st *-se I

[Repoi t No. 61
A BILL r['I authorize thu pa\ ii'tnt iv th,. A oIIni/II"trIor of Votot va'n' AIflairs of a gr:I tiitoll

ond[IN IIItI tI ) I oors (of lIIf-IttiI s o tit - A riod l ( 1 1( \ ) 1ilt' Ill W1CIN'\ 4 Sl 'ltLCI, anid
for other pui o 'o s

Be it clnactcd by th ScnIa' inld Housh of ltW prs s(tatii ('' of thr Unit(d St(al N

of Ane, iea it Congress as'm bld,

PART I-SrIt ICENIEN'S INI)FM.NITY

SE'cTiON 1. This lpart may hie cited ;IS the "Ser\ iee'n'ti Indemnlity Act of 1951.'"
S'(c. 2. Except as heip (,IIIftfol provided, on nrid after Junlie 27, 19l5). any lpeI'son

ii, the a(ti Ie service of the Army, Navy, Air FI( o. l;irin' Corp,, ('(v:ist GUnt d. or
the ( ('V\ lOIIi)leflt thereof, ineludinu the National 4hirl, when called for
ordered to active duty or active training (hity for fourteen (lay,; or illf r . ( lhts
and midshilpen tit the United States Military, Naval. and Co st Guard Ac'd-
eIDS; Cori)nii ss iofned officers of the Public Health Ser\ ice while entitled to full
military benfit a, provided in section 212 tai if the' Act of July 1. 1944 (5,4
Stat. 689), a, amended (42 1' S C 213) : ali( connisiond oti',ls of the ('(Ioast
and Geodetic Survey while assigned to duty (lriiiig li id of \\:ir or li eH(,i-
gency as proclaimed by the President or the Congr' , on projects for the ArIny,
Navy, or Air Force ii ;ireaN outside the continental Unlited StatoN or in Alaska or
in coastal areas of the United Stat,' det(ilinoed by the Depirtenh t (t If) fellse
to be of immediate military hazard, slall he automatically insured by the united
States, without cost to such person. against death in sulh service i the principal
amount of $10,000: Poroldcd, That any per-on called to extend active N,r ice tor
a period exceeding thirty days shall (ciltinu to li- so prote(tel for a jN riod of
ninety days after separation( or release( froin such active service : Piorided f artI.t,
That persons in the Reserve components , including the Natioial Guard, while
engaged in aerial flights in Government owned or leased aircraft for any per iod,
with or without pay, as an incident to their military or naval training, shall he
deemed to be in the active service for the purpose es of thk Act: I ld prorided
further, That for the purposes of this part. any i person, who, on or after Ju1 ,c ?7,
1950, it-as or shall be prot.'sin.ally aci(et't d atd diroutd or ordi-rd to i t'port to
a place for fllx aceptanitc' OI for t 11tr0I uo tii'C duty tqin fdt i i ili tarl fit naral
erric anid t o died or shall (it(, as the I stilt of dtisabilt in (it 'td wihlc (n romtoc

to such place, or a1yl registialtt undlt the s'rl/ct'feet i iN &rricc lt of 19 8, as
ancii d, wr/ho on or after .Iune 27. /9 j0, it? re'sponc to al ordel to If port for
induction in to the Irne d Foitc'.s aid iho. after reporting to a lotal draft board,
died or dies (is th(e result of disabilityI invtii red whilo t'i rout' froitn such draft
board to a designated indut'on Ntationi shall be dcy tcd to h', V died it attire
Sterr, cc.

SP,(, 3. Upon certifi(cation by the Secretary of the service department concerned
of the death of any per-ion deemed to ha\ e been autolmatically insured under this
Part, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall cause the indemnity to he paid
as provided Ii section 4 only to the surviving spoue. child or children (including
a stepchild, adopted child, or an illegitimate child if the latter was designated
as beneficiary by the insured), parent (including a stepparent, parent by adop-
tion, or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured), brother, or sister
of tile insured. The insured shall have the right to designate the beneficiar\ or
beneficiaries of the indemnity within the classes herein provided; to designate
the proportion of the principal amount to le paid to each ; and to change the
beneficiary or beneficiaries without the consent thereof but only within the
classes herein provided. If the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries do not
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survive the insured, or if none has been designated, the Administrator shall make
payment of the indemnity to the first eligible class of beneficiaries according to
the order set forth above, and in equal shares if the class is composed of more
than one person

Any installments of an indemnity not paid to a beneficiary during such bene-
fieiary's lifetime 'ball be paid to the named contingent beneficiary, if any ; other-
wise, to the beneficiary or beneficiaries within the permitted class next entitled to
priority.

S'c 4 The indemnity shall be payable in equal monthly installments of one
hundred and twenty in number with interest at the rate of 21 per centum per
annual.

SEc. 5. The automatic indemnity coverage authorized by section 2 shall apply
to any person in the active service of the named Armed Forces who, upon death
in such active service, or within ninety days after separation or release from
such active service as prescribed in section 2, is insured against such death under
a contract of national service life insurance or United States Government lile
insurance, but only vi ith respect to a principal amount of indemnity equal to the
difference between the amount of ili-iirance in force at the time of death and
$10,000. Any person in active service, who is insured under a permanent plan of
national service life insurance or United States Government life insurance, may
elect to surrender such contract for its cash value. In any such case the persons,
upon application in writing made within ninety days after separation from
active service, may le _ranted, without medical exalnination, permanent plan
insurance oil the same plan not in excess of the amount surrendered for cash, or
nila. reinstate such surrendered insurance upon payment of the required reserve
and the premium for the current mouth. Any pcrsOl in the active service having
VIitcd Ntfitc's (;oil Ernmen t lifp in D rancc or national service life insurance on
thf' fire-year 1( r 1 pi cmimn t t ni plan, the term of v which c.i pires ws-hile such per-
son? is l actirc service after the dat of thig enactment, shall, upon application
7nade within in tey days aft r separation front service, paili/ent of pi CIttiis
and (rddence of good health satisfactory to the Adm inistrator, be granted an
cqa iral7 nt aoinoun of insurance on the fi c-year lec'cl pratei un , tcrn plan at the
prenimm rate for htis thcit attained aqe. Waiver of premiums under the National
Serx ice Life Iiurance Act of 1940. as amended, shall not be denied in any case
of issue or reinstat('et&t of insurance opt a proeianent plahn under this section
in which it is -liown to the ,atikfaction of the Adminitrator that total disability
of the applicantt commenced prior to the date of his application.

SEC. 6. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized to promulgate
such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions of this part, as
are necessa ' or appropriate to (arI y out its purposes.

S %t. 7. There i. hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may le necessary to carry
out the provisions of this part, to be known ;Is the 'erviceinen's indemnity appro-
priation, for the payment of liabilities under this part.

SIc , Any person guilty of mutiny, treason, spying, or desertion, or who, be-
cause of (.oll civntion Olje(t ions refuses to perform M i-vices in the land or naval
forces of the United States or refuses to wear the uniform of such force, shall
forfeit all rights to an indemnity under this Act: Provided, That this provision
shall not apply to any person who is thereafter restored to active duty. No
indemnit\ shall be payable for death inflicted as a lawful punishment for crime
or for military or naval offense, except when inflicted by an enemy of the United
States.

SEC. 1) The provisions (if Public Law Numbered 262, Seventy-fourth Congress.
approved August 12, 1935 (49 Stat. 607), as amended, and titles II and III of
Public Law Numbered 844, Sevent.\-fourth Congress, approved June 29, 1936
(49 Stat. 2031), as amended, insofar :s they are applicable, shall apply to the
provisions of this part : Proridtd, That assignments of all or any part of the bene-
ficiary's interest nay be made boy a beneficiary to a widow, widower, child, father,
mother, brother, or sister of the insured, when all other persons within the per-
mitted classes join in the assignment.

PART I1-RESTRICTIONS ON ISSUANCE OF UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LIFE
INSURANCE AND NA'IIONAL SER\ ICE LIFE INSURANCI'E

SEc. 10. The National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as amended, is
hereby amended by adding the following new sections:

"SEC. 619. On and after the date of enactment of the Insurance Act of 1951,
except as otherwise provided in section 11 thereof, and section 5 of the Service-
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men's Indemnity Act of 1 9)l and section 620 hereof, no national servicelifeinsur-
ance or United States Government life insurance shall be granted to any person
under the provisions of the National Serice Life Insurance Act of 1940, as
a nende(], or the World War Veterans Act, 1924, as amended, nor shall any Gov-
ermnent life insurance or national service life insurance, on which the United
States is authorized by law to pay the premium, be issued or granted to any per-
son under any provision (of jaw: Proi tiled, That the foregoing shall not be con-
strued to prohibit the grantim, or issuing of national service life insurance or
United States Government life i risur nce iii eases in which acceptable alpplica-
lions accompanied b. proper andi valid reliiittanco* (or authorizatioR for the
payiient of preniunis ham, prior to the d;ate of approv:al of the Insurance Act
of 1951, been received by the Veterans' Administration, or which have, prior to
said date, been placed ill the unai] plIrolerl \ dfeel-- direct( d to the Vet'ran'
Administration, or been tlelivert'I to ain authorized relsrecntati e of any of the
uniformed services.

"SEC. 620 Any person \\ho is released from active service under other than
(lishonorable conditions on or after the dfatv of en:ictinent of the Insuran(e Act of
1951, and is found by the Admini trator to he suffering from a liability or dli-
abilities for which (0onj-,iji1isn would he p;3 oble if I0 per centum or niore in
deg-ree which rell(Iers such p-rsojns uiinnsuirable at s andartl rates for ordinary life
insurance, according to recognized underwriting requirements of nonngovern-
nenial insurers. shll, upon alplication in iwiiti i- de within one yea- fro-a

-e 4ete of Feease f r tetk set-\ ee aitnd pa yment of lreniuni s pro' iled ill
this Act, be granted iili ilnce by tie Unritled State, aua inst the death of such
person occurringi while suich insurance is ni force. Insurance granted under tie
provisions of this P('tloln shall be on a foT)ilIrticipatirn basis ind :ill premiums
and other eollections tbPrefoi and lemiums and other coIlectimllN hereafter
received on nonpal'tieijiati ngin ,Ulane iued under other proviions of this Act,
:is amended, shall be credited direcijy to a revolviig fund in the Treasury of the
Faited States, and any payn elits on such insu alnce 'hali le niade dire, tly from
.uch fulln. Appropriations to siuch fund are hereby authorized. Except as
herein provided, the either provisit n of this Act shall be for application to such
insurance: Ptrocided, That xxaiver of pretimuti under section 602 (n) shall not
he denied under this subsection on the ground that total service-connected dis-
ability conmnenced prior to the effective date of sud h insurance."

SEc. 11. Nothing contained ii pa't I or ,trt II of this Act shall le construed
to a-ffeet caner'! or re.st it viy rvzhts under in.suralce ( litrtacts issued on 01 prior
to the date of this enactment.

SEC. 12. This part miay be cited as the "Insurance Act of 191"

The CRAIrAN-. I would like to put into the record a report-
which I have not had the opportunity to fully read and digest-from
the Veterans' Administration. This report deals with S. 304, Eighty-
.second Congress.

Also a report from the Federal Security Agency, to which is at-
tacied a report made to that agency by the Bureau of the Budget,
dealing with S. 304 and S. 506, identical bills as they are described
by the Federal Security Agency, and I would like to have this go into
the record in this matter.

Also a report from the Bureau of the Budget. I understand there
is a budget representative here, if we desire to ask any questions.
That will go into the record. That is dealing specifically with S. 304
and S. 506. Also we have a report by the Secretary of Defense, stating
that the Department of the Navy has been designated to express the
views of the Department of Defense on bill H. R. 1. I understand
also that there is a representative of the Department of Defense, or
at least of the Navy, present, and we may desire to ask him some
questions. This statement is furnished to the committee at the request
of the committee itself, because the committee desired to have the
views of the various departments.

Also a report to the Secretary of Commerce from the Director,
Coast and Geodetic Survey on H. R. 1, enclosing a letter from the
Bureau of the Budget.
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(The reports referred to are as follows:)
J'ANUARY 18, 1951.

HOn. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Comnmittee on Finance,

United States t enate, l'ashington 25. D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: This ik with further reference to your request of

January 13. 1951, for a report on S. 304, Eighty-second Congress, entitled "A bill
to authorize the payment by the Administrator of Veteran' Affairs of a gra-
tuitous indemnity to survivors of members of the Armed Forces who die in active
service, and for other p)urposs "e

The principal purposes of S. 304 are as follow
1. To provide automatic, gratuitous, life indemnity protection in the maximum

amount of $10,000 for all persons who on or after June 27. 1950, were in the
acti; e service of the Armed Force,. or within 90 days after separation or release
froln such active service. The indemnity protection in the case of any person
insured under a contract of national service life insurance or United States
Government life insurance would be limited to a principal amount of indemnitl
equal to the difference between the amount of -ich insurance in force at the time
of death and $1.00) The indemnity would be payable in 120 equal monthly
installments at the rate of $9.29 per thousand.

2. To provide indemnity protection for certain groups not eligible to apply for
national service life insurance under existing law, including cadets and midship-
men at the service academies; and person, in the Reserve components, including
the National Guard, while engaged in aerial flights in Government-owned or
leased aircraft for any period of time. or while engaged in active duty or active
training duty for certain periods le- than 31 days. The right to apply for
national service life insurance is limited presently to those ordered to active
service for more than 30 dayq.

3 To prohibit the future issue of national service life insurance or United
States Government life insurance except to those who are rendered uninsurable
as the result of service-connected liabilityy, and, in certain cases, to those who
surrender their permanent plan insurance after entry into active service.

4. To authorize those in active service having permanent plans of national
service life insurance or United States Government life insurance to surrender
such insurance for its cash value and to reinstate such insurance or to apply
for an equal amount of such insurance on the saame plan upon application made
within 90 days after separation from active service.
5 To authorize the granting of nonparticipating life insurance to any person

who ik released from active service, under other than dishonorable conditions,
on or after the date of enactment of the bill, and who is found by the Administra-
tor of Veterans' Affairs to be suffering from a disability or disabilities for which
c)mpensation would be payable if 10 percent or more in degree which renders
such person uninsurable at standard rates for ordinary life insurance, according
to recognized underwriting requirements of nongovernmental insurers. Written
application and payment of premium would have to be made within 1 year
from date of release from active service.

No doubt, enactment (of the bill would provide automatic, gratuitous, life
indemnity protection for all persons embraced by the bill and it would eliminate
a great amount of administrative work which otherwise would be required
under the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940. as amended, if that pro-
gram is continued. The propose] plan would guarantee maximum ($10,000)
protection to all, which is favored by many as being a great improvement over
the present ystem under which many servicemen do not apply for any insurance
and. in many instances, for less than the maximum protection. The manpower
savings which eventually would result from enactment of the bill, particularly
in the event of an all-out emergency, would be very desirable.

The following comments are furnished the committee with the view to inviting
attention to certain provisions of the bill which require clarification or which
are of such nature as to suggest the advisability of careful consideration in the
light of experience and legi-lative history. Such comments are not intended
to indicate any judgment or recommendation on my part on the basic purpose
of the bill to provide an indemnity system as a substitute for the present system
of Government insurance.

Under the provisions of section 2 of the bill the indemnity would cover persons
ordered to active duty or active training duty for periods of less than 31 days
in the Armed Forces and in the Reserve components thereof, including the
National Guard. Persons in such groups would be included wbile engaged in
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aerial flights for any period of time if the flight is incident to their military
or naval training. Under the provi sioi of the National Ser\ u(e Life Insurance
Act, members of tile Arned Forces ari(l Reserve components, including the
National {Guard, are not eligible to purchase s uch insurance unless they are
ordered to active duty in the 1:an( or naval forces of the United States for a
period of not less than 31 (lay' Also, cadets anl midshipmen at the various
academies have not been (onsidered as being in the active military or naval
service for tile purposes of purchasing national service life insurance, except
during the period of World WVar II, which was terminated for this purps)-e on
Seceilibtu1. :1) 9M. IV ider exist ing law ca(let' and inidshipnien and their depend-
cuts air entitled to COlilpenisati(i tor service-connected (hidibilty or death Gen-
orally speakliwi, the other groups mentioned above are entitled to such coIl)ensa-
tlon for disability or death due to disease if ordered to acti' e dihty in ex-e-,, of
:-0 (lays. and for injury were ordered to active duty for training or inactive duty
training for ally perio1 of tilne

The lOVi'ions of ,ection 2 of the hill could be lonstrued a piroviditg an
indeninity to all persons while in tile active service for any period of time,
other than the Nttional Gu(ard, :nd provide an indemnity to persons in the
'\.tional Guard only when called or ordered to active duty or active training
duty for 14 days or more. ()i the other hand, it could also be construed with
respect to Ill persons in the naied _-erv\'v,. including the National Guard. m,
providing an indeility only for those called 01 ordered to active duty or active
tining duty for 14 d:3 or Iore. other than those engaged in aerial flights
in Government-owned or leased aircraft. If the 14-day limitation is intended
to apply only to the National Guard. it is suggested that such intent could be
clarified by 'triking the comnma after the words "Natinal Guard" in line 9.
page 1 of the bill.

Section 3 provides that the indemnity shall be paid by the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs "upon certification by the Secretary of the service department
concerned of the death of any person deemed to have been automatically insured
under this part." As it is not clear whether it is intenleil that such official shall
also certify as to the death of persons within the 90-day period after eimaration.
it is suggested that tile committee may wish to clarify this aspect.

The indemnity vould be payable only to the surviving spouse, child or children
(including a stepchild, adopted child, or illeiitilnate child if the latter was desig-
nated as beneficiary by the insured), parent (including a stepparent, parent by
adoption. or person who stood in loco parentis to the insured). brother, or sister
of the insured. It is noted that there is no requirement ai to the length of tiue
or when the relationship of one standing in loco parentis must have existed.
Under the provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act, relationship
of parent in such cases must have existed for not less than 1 year prior to entry
of the "child" into active service. Such requirements have been deemed neces-
sary to assure bona fide relationships and to prevent possible trafficking in the
lives of servicemen.

It should be noted that an individual may have more than two parents. as
that term is defined by the bill, all of whon might share the indemnity at the
saine time Thu. adoptive parents who reared a child from infancy would have
to share the Government's bounty equally with the natural parents who aban-
doned the child or with parents who stood in loco parents for any period how-
ever short. Under the National Service Life Insurance Act, insurance is payable
only to the parent or parents who last bore that relationship to the insured unless
some other parent is designated as beneficiary by the insured. Gratuitous insur-
ance under the mentioned act is payable to a parent only if dependent at the
time of death of the insured, and is not payable in any case to a brother or sister.
In fact, this provision is a radical departure from all of the existing veterans'
laws authorizing gratuitous benefits, insofar as it includes as direct beneficiaries
nondependent parents and the new group of brothers and sisters, without regard
to dependency.

It is suggested that the provisions pertaining to payments not paid to a bene-
ficiary during his lifetime would be clarified by inserting the words "of an
indemnity" after the word "installments" in line 22. page 3 of the bill.

Section 4 provides that the indemnity shall be payable in equal monthly install-
ments of 120 in number with interest at the rate of 214 percent per annum. In
other words, the indemnity would be payable for 10 years at the monthly rate of
$9.29 per 1,000. Experience has proven that a provision limiting payments for

78663-51--2
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a fixed number of months is difficult to maintain because of the resulting hardship
to those who would be cut off from the income, especially those who would be more
dependent upon that income in their declining years. When the termination of
the 240 installments of insurance payable occurred with respect to dependent
parents of deceased veterans of World War 1, the Congress saw fit to increase
their monthly rates of death compensation. It was to overcome this result that
provision was made for the life income guarantee for persons in the older age
brackets under the original National Service Life Insurance Act. Under tile
National Service Life Insurance Act interest is at the rate of "1 percent per
annum as contrasted with the interest rate of 2!4' percent per annual under the
bill. This reduction in the interest rate NN ill create a reduced benefit in con-
parison with paynlent. made over a similar period of time under contract' of
national service life insurance. Under the National Service Life Insurance Act,
aiw aiiended, insurance may be payable in a lump sum, in installnwnts of front 36
to 240 months, or under certain life annuity settlements.

The provision, of section 5 make clear that the niaximunl indemnity will not
be payable inl addition to any Government insurance in force at the time of death.
Howe er. it is provided that in case a person is alo insured under a contract
ot Government insurance, a principal amount of indeninity equal to the difference
between the amount of such insurance and $10,000 would be payable. Therefore,
in order to take full advantage of the inaxiiumn free indemnity, person in the
active service having national service life insurance or United States Government
life insurance will be required to take certain 'tels to terminate their coverage
under such insurance. I tins retzard the bill provides that persons having pernia-
nent plans of such insurance nia v surrender it for its cash value and upon applica-
tion within 90 days after separation from active service reinstate the same or be
granlted new insurance on tile saine plan in an equal amount, without medical
examination It would appear that this provision is included to protect the
interest if thoe who surrender for cash by exempting them front the provision
in the National Service Life Insurance Act (see. 602 (c) (2) ) that insurance

uirrender'ed for cash iay not be reinstated nor may nich peron be granted new
insu rance ill aln amount in ex(.(ce, if the difference between the aniount of the
iniur: n e surrendered and $10,000. No proN i-ion i5 contained in the bill with
repeat to preserving or reviving any rihts under 5-year level premium term
contracts i -ued prior to Janunry 1, 194S. in (ale where the termn period may
expire during tile active service of the insured. However, such tern policyholders
nay renew their inqura ne prior to expiration of the tern, rt" they may convert
to a pernanent plan while in the active service. lap'e the same. and then reinstate
,such inin rane matter separation from service, upon a showing of good health.

S etitin 5 nil<o provide that waiver of preniuns under the N:itional Service
Life Iiurance Act of 1940. as amended, shall not be denied in alny cn(a in which
it is shown t4o the s atisfa(tion of the Aduiinitrator that total diNability of the
appllcannt cornnmenced prior to the date of hi apllicati4n. It i. a 'unled that
this piov i on has reference 'ill" to tile iiu ranI.e 1uthiorized under section

t, alhough the Iroad language light be cot'truetd to have general applica-
tion to all insunince under the nientioned act. It is believed that limiting
laigu: _e to e-'x pre- the intent would be desirable.

The provision, with eupesvt to rein t:itemient or i' ue of new inquran(e with-
(lit medical examination and waiver of preniiium for total disability which conl-
menced prior to the application for insurance will impair the integrity of tile
national service life insurance fund. Such additimial liability will arise in
th(,Me caves iii which the pre-existing dis :iiility is not traceable to the extra
hazard of military service. To avoid impairing the fund, the bill should be
:aienled. It has been my consistent policy to recommend unfavorable con-
sideration of proposals to impair the national service life insurance fund for
the benefit of special groups. It is suggested that the committee may wish to
(,onider amending this provision so as to place those risks which are unin-
surable under the good health provisions of the National Service Life Insur-
ance Act ill the same category as the nonparticipating insurance proposed to
be granted under section 10 of the bill.

The provisions concerning waiver of premiums, as contained in sections 5 and
1 of the bill, with respect to findings of total disability are not identical, al-
though the reason for such difference is not clear.

The indemnity would be payable general regardless of the cause of death
unless inflicted as lawful punishment for crime or for military or naval offense,
except when inflicted by all enemy of the United States. All rights to an in-
demnity would be forfeited by any person guilty of mutiny, treason, spying, or
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desertion, or who, because of conscientious objections refuses to perform services
in the land or naval fore" of the United'States or refuses to wear the utifornm
of such force. The proxi5o in , etiolo S could be construed as exemlptin g an
individual front forfeiture for subsequent offenses if restored to active duty
after the first offense specified. If such effect is not intended, it ik snggested
that any possibility of such construction could be avoided if the proviso were
amended to readI: "Prori(h d, That restoration to active duty after (,nli fli l
of any such offense hiall ieitore all rigits to a i indenity under this part."

Section 9 of the bill would make the lrovisi(ns of Public. No.s. 262 and s44,
Seventy-fourth Congress., applicable to the indemnity provisions. Among other
things, these acts (,uld exempt the indenw ity from taxation and clis Ii f
creditors; provide for tile payment of benefits to nnors ainl inco )petents with
or without guardians ain] regulate the recognition and fees of attolne\s and
agents. As both Public, No. 262 anl Public. No 844 have been amended, it is
suggested thut the words -:i a nielned, ' should he added bet(We the words -and
titles I" in line 2, page (;. nd before the words "insofar as" in lim 4, page 6.

S action 9 aI o provi( that l- ullmen of all or any part of the beneficiary's
interest may he made by a Ihwneficiarv to a widow. widower, child, father, ol(ther,
brother or sister of the insured, when all other persons within the permitted
classes join in the assimenient. '[ie National Service Life Insurance Act pro\ ides
that assigntiients of all. or aliy part of the beneficiary' interest in in-urance
may be nde only by a de~i.nated beneficiary to certain (lasses when the desig-
nated contingent beneficiary. if any, joins il the assitnient ail(l on the further
(n(lition that the assiannient is delivered to the Veterans' Administration before
any payments (if the itisurance shall have been made to tile beneficiary. Tile
administration of the ua;isgnnient proN ision of the bill without conditions similar
to those contained in the National Service Life Insurance Act would Ie exti eiely
difficult because it would be necessary to contact relative, whose whereabouts
and identity may not be kimwn, and would result in considerable controversy
and delay in certain cas's.

Part II (set' 10) of the bill would prohibit i1Ue of United State, Government
life insurance or national qervice life insurance to any person after its enact-
nent except former ilsure(s inder the mentioned permanent plans of insurance
surrendered for cash and except tho'e released front active service under 't her
than dishonorable (indition, whoi are found by the Administrator to be offering
from a di~bility or disabilitie for which compensation would he pa\:hle if
10 per centuln or more in dlettree and which renlei s such per'' ons uninsurable at
standard rates for ordinary life in-inrance. In -uch latter cases applications must
he made within one yvear from the (hate (f release from active service and lpaylment
of the required prennui in ch in isurn:Hrce would be i--ied ott a nonparticipatinlg
basin and all premiurni and other collection- therefo r and premiums anad other
collections hereafter received on nonpartitill eating ini lrance i-ied under other
provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, a, ftIiende(l,
would be credited directly to a revolving fund in the Treasury of the Unir-'l
State and any payments oil such inuiranee would be made d(iti4 ly from 'llch
fun. It is clear that a di'nbilitv or disabdlities for whiih conipeiution would
he payable if 10 per cent urn or inore in degree would include tic,,(e N\Iich are
presumptively as well aq th ise which ,are directly service-incurred, many of which
are not the direct result of the performance of military duty. Thi i, in contru.st
with a provision in the Nation al Service Life Insurance Act with respect to
this type of insurance which requires that the disability be the direct result
of the performance (if military duty. It is suggested that the word "directly"
in line 10 of page 7, should be "directed"

Section 11 specifically provides that nothing contained in the bill shall he
construed to affect any rights under insurance contracts issued on or prior to
the date of its enactment. 'Ihmi wold include the right to rein tate or convert
any insurance issued prior to the enactment of the bill. As under existing law,
such rights under 5-year level premium term insurance, including ally right of
renewal, would have to be asserted before the expiration of the term period.
It is suggested that for clarification the words "cancel or restrict" should be
substituted for the word "affect' 'in this section.

As the bill provides that part I may be cited as the "Servicemen's Indemnity
Act of 1951" and part 11 as the "Insurance Act of 1951," the words "this Act"
as used in section 11 could be construed as applying to part II only. If intended
to relate to both parts, it is suggested that the words "part I or part II" be
inserted before the words "in this Act" in line 16, page 8.
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To avoid possible misunderstanding, attention is invited to the fact that
administrative savings within the Veterans' Administration cannot be expected
until a considerable period of time has elapsed after enactment of the bill.
Underwriting activities required by the provisions of the National Service Life
Insurance Act would be materially curtailed. However, many persons in service
and those entering who have term policies would convert their term insurance
and subsequently surrender such insurance for cash. This will, of course, entail
the processing of an unknown number of cash surrender applications and making
the necessary refunds. It will also entail the processing of an unknown number
of applications for conversion, issuing policies, and subsequently processing cash
surrender applications. There will also be an unknown amount of administrative
expense and manpower involved in reissuing and reinstating this insurance at
time of diw(harge, as well as the adjudication of many disability claim. Further-
more, those persons in active service who do not convert and surrender their
inquranve for cash will very likely discontinue their existing Government life
insurance in order to take advantage of the indemnity payment. Adminis-
tratively this will entail the discontinuance of allotments, closing out of pre-
mium record card. and refunding of any unearned premiums.

The granting of insurance under the proposed section 620 to be added to the
National Service Life Insurance Act will impose unique problems involving the
determination as to whether the serviceman's disability is such that compensa-
tion would be payable if 10 per centum or more in degree, and whether the
veteran i uninsurable. There are no existing "standard rates for ordinary life
insurance, according to recognized underwriting requirements of nongovern-
mental insurers," which have been adopted by all private insurers. Accordingly,
strict compliance with this requirement would be impossible. In view of this,
it i" 'uzgested that the committee may desire to revise this language of the bill
to refer instead to the standards which have been established by the Admin-
istrator for qualifying under the good health provisions of the National Service
Life In'urance Act, and the regulations issued pursuant thereto.

Because of the many unknown factors, the Veterans' Administration is unable
to e-tinate the cost of the bill, if enacted. Moreover, for the same reasons, it
may be noted that the Veterans' Administration would be unable to estimate
the future cost of the national service life insurance program if continued on
the present basis.

With respect to a similar report on a bill (H. R. 1, 82d Cong.), identical to
S. 304 here under consideration, the Bureau of the Budget advised that there
would be no objection to the submission of the report to the Congress, and it
invited attention to the recommendations contained in the President's budget
message of January 15, 1951, for the enactment of legislation embracing the
principles involved in the bill.

Sincerely yours,
CARL R. GRAY, Jr., Administrator.

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY,

1'a1imqton, January 24, 1951.
Hon. WALTER F. C/EORGE,

(ha irman. Cormnitfec on Fin anec,
United Statcs Senate, Washington, D. C'.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your letters of January 22, 1951,
requesting a report on S. 304 and S. 506, identical bills to authorize the payment
by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs of a gratuitous indemnity to survivors
of members of the Armed Forces who (lie in active service, and for other pur-
poses.

The objective of S. 304 and S. 506 is to substitute a program of noncontributory
life insurance applicable to all members of the Armed Forces of the United States
in 'active service" in place of the existing provisions of law relating to national
service life insurance and United States Government life insurance. Under
these bills, no national-service life insurance or United States Government life
insurance would be granted in the future with one exception. Insurance would
continue to be available, under the National Servive Life Insurance Act of 1940
(as amended by sec. 10 of the bills), to any veteran who is released from active
service and who has a disability for which compensation would be payable if 10
percent or more in degree and which makes him uninsurable by private
companies at standard rates, but only if the veteran applies for the insurance
within a year of his release from active service and pays the required premiums.
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S. 304 and S. 506 would provide automatic and noncontributory fife insurance,

in the amount of $10,000, for all members of the Armed Forces who die in active
service or, if they were called to extended active service for more than 30 days,
who die within 90 days after separation or release from active service. Where
the veteran holds national-service life insurance or United States Government
life insurance of less than $10,000, this noncontributory insurance would apply
only to the difference between the amount of such national service or Govern-
ment insurance and $10,000.

This Agency has no comments to offer on the substance of these bills, since
we assume that other agencies who are in a better position than we to discuss
such matters will direct their attention to the rather basic questions involved in
substituting this gratuitous insurance for the existing national-service life insur-
ance and United States Government life insurance. We have, instead, confined
our comments to matters with which this Agency is peculiarly concerned.

The gratuitous insurance protection provided by the bills would be extended
to "commissioned officers of the Public Health Service while entitled to full
military benefits as provided in section 212 (a) of the act of July 1, 1944 (58 Stat.
689), as amended (42 U. S. C 213)." Should your committee decide to make only
this limited extension of the bills' provisions so far as the Public Health Service
officers are concerned (for reasons given below, we trust the extension will not be
so limited). I should like to suggest that the statutory reference be changed
from "section 212 (a) of the act of July 1, 1944 (58 Stat. 689), as amended (42
U. S. C. 213)," to "section 212 of the Public Health Service (42 U. S. C. 213)."
Subsection (a) of section 212 of that act merely defines what is meant by "full
military benefits" and "limited military benefits." The conditions under which
commissioned officers of the Public Health Service may be entitled to such bene-
fits are stated elsewhere in that section. In addition, the portion of the act in
which section 212 appears has a short title and I believe the use of that title would
be more meaningful to persons reading the bills.

Under section 212 of the Public Health Service Act, commissioned officers of the
Public Health Service are entitled to full military benefits (1) with respect to
active service performed while detailed for duty with the Army, Navy, or Coast
Guard; (2) with respect to active service outside the continental limits of the
United States or in Alaska in time of war; and (3) with respect to active service
performed while the Service is part of the military forces of the United States
pursuant to Executive order of the President.

Since July 29, 1945, the commissioned corps of the Public Health Service has,
under Executive Order 9575, been a military service and a branch of the land
and naval forces of the United States; consequently, S. 304 and S. 506 in their
present form would cover all active-duty members of such corps at the present
time and for so.long as that Executive order remains in effect. However, should
the Executive order be rescinded at some future date, only a small portion of
the active-duty officers would then be covered under the present provisions of
the bills. Members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard
would, on the other hand, continue to get this protection while in active service
regardless of what the military or world conditions might be at that time. We
do not believe that this discrimination is justified.

The Public Health Service regards benefits such as those offered under the
gratuitous indemnity bills as essentially a matter of pay and allowances. They
were also so regarded by the Hook Commission in its comprehensive study which
resulted in the Career Compensation Act of 1949. The gratuitous-indemnity
plan recommended by the Hook Commission, consequently, included commis-
sioned officers of the Public Health Service without any limitation depending on
their entitlement to "full military benefits." (See, e. g., title V of H. R. 2553,
81st Cong.) Commissioned officers of the Public Health Service are appointed,
promoted, paid, and retired under legislation which is substantially the same
as that governing Army officers. A limitation in the proposed coverage for
the Public Health Service commissioned officers would amount to a reduction
in over-all pay and allowances since they would have to purchase commercial
insurance at considerable personal expense when not entitled to full military
benefits in order to obtain the protection for survivors afforded to members of
other services without cost.

While coverage presently given in the bills under consideration is similar
to that provided under existing law, it should be noted that national-service
life insurance provides a benefit which, when once obtained, no longer depends
on active service. Under the gratuitous-indemnity plan the gratuity provided
would be limited primarily to members on active duty and is, therefore, in the
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nature of an active-duty benefit rather than a veterans' benefit even though
the bilk designate the Veterans' Administration as the paying agent. Further
support for this view of the gratuitous indemnity is given by the fact that pay-
ment of the benefits is authorized upon a determination that the person was on
active duty at the time of death. Whether or not there was any casual relation-
ship between such active duty and the death is of no significance For this
reason it i. believed that this gratuitous-insurance protection should be extended
to Public Health Service officers without qualification or limitation, on the same
ba' i a' are other perquisites relating to active-duty pay, allowances, or
retirement.

Since the commencement of World War II the commissioned corps of the
Public Health Ser'ice has been specifically granted many ot the benefit' v\hich
are ucnerally applicable to the other military serice- More recently the
le-ilative trend has been toward uniformity in the beliefit extended to mew-
bers of all the uniformed services. Consequently. to place anx limitation on the
uoverau e Provided for the Public Health Serite coini-sit'nel officer under
the bills while not placing any such limitation on iieibers of the Army, Nauy,
Air F,,r e. Marine (,rl., or Coast Guard would n'ontitute. a reversal of the
current trend toward uniformity of treatment ailing the uni1formed service,.

We -hould also like to call your attention to the admini'trative problem that
would be created, and some of the inequities which ,ome Public Health Ser ice
coiMni--ioned officers would suffer. if the pre-ent limitation- were to remain in
the bdl- In time of peace. Public Health Setvice oithet, who are detailed to
the Army. Navy, or oast Guard would be eligible for this gratuity. These de-
tail, are u-'inelly limited to a period of 2 to 3 yeal- al are made primarily
without the conisent of the officers involved. Granting the protection atfoidled
by S ,i04 and S 506 to these otlicer' inerely on the la'i, of a .-iunment would
discriminate against other officers of the Public Health Serice commissioned
corl, who would be denied -tch protection Tliii is especially true since pay-
nent of benefit" under the lill i - not dependent ulon an3 connection between
tb- service activities and the cause ,,f death. Any such resilt would create a
serious morale problem within a closely kimt commissioned corps insofar a it
would create an over-all pay differential in the monetary benefits to which such
officer would be entitled.

In view of the above considerations. we urge that the insurance Protection
afforded by the bill- t, colnmi-sioned officers (if the Public Health Set ice not
be dependent upon their entitlement to full military benefit., but that instead it
be extended to all Quch officers while in active service

Set ion 7 of the Federal Enployees' ('ompen-atin Act. as amended, already
requires an election by beneficiarie- between henelit- payable under that act
oil account of the death of an individual and "any payments or beInetits (other
than the proceeds of any insurance policy '" pa alde under anY other Federal
statto. We do not believe that the beneficiaries of a Public Health Service
)ffi(.Pr should he entitled to benefits under S 304 or S. -),O; and under the Fed-

eral Employees' Compensation Act at the anife tim'u, and- \etlon 7 of the
latter would probably he construed to present 'u(h in duplication. It mit-tht be
desirable, however. to preclude any other interpretation of that section by Inak-
inc it clear that the indemnity provided by S. '1,4 :fnd S. .506 i- not to be re-
garded a "the proceeds of any insurance policy." The desirability of this change
wvnld not. of course. be affected by your action on ,ior recommendation made
above.

In connection with the problem of the in-urance protection to be afforded
mmler, of tle uniformed qervice- during and after active service, we feel we
should call your attention to the existence of provision, affecting veterans in the
old-aae and uarvivorc insurance program and to retomniendations of this Agency
which would further affect servicemen and veteran-.

Under the Social Securit Act Amendments of 1910. veteran of World War II
han, in fact. au'iiiired coverage under the old-age and survivors insurance
prograni for their period of military service during World War IT through
retroactive wage credit for that service. These credits are not, however, given
for military 'ervi(e after July 24. 1947 Consequently. members of the Armed
Fl'orct will get no credits under the old-age and survivors insurance program
for their ervice during the Korean conflict or any other future service which
may be required in view of the world condition .

The Federal Security Agency has recommended for many years that old-age
and sir'ivor insurance be extended to members of the Armed Forces. Such
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an extension of coverage would make available to servicemen the valuable
benefits of old-age and survivors insurance, which include retirement benefits
for the serviceman and his dependents at age 65, monthly benefits to the widow
and children or the dependent parents of a deceased serviceman, and a lump-sum
death payment in each case. It would be particularly valuable for the short-term
serviceman who does not qualify for benefits under the service retirement
programs, and arrangements could be made to prevent duplication in case the
serviceman should remain In the service long enough to qualify under a service
retirement program.

S. 304 and S. 506 are identical with H. R. 1 as introduced in the House. In
accordance with established procedure, we submitted to the Bureau of the Budget
our proposed report on the House bill which was in substance the same as this
report. I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter, dated January 16, 1951, from
Mr. Jones, Assistant Director, Legislative Reference, Bureau of the Budget,
replying to your request for clearance of our proposed report on the House bill.

Sincerely yours,
/S/ JOHN L. THURSTON,

Acting Administrator.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET,

Washington, D. C., January 16, 1951.
Hon. OScAR R. EWING,

Administrator, Federal Security Agency, Washington, D. 0.
My DEAR MR. EWING: This is in reply to Mr. Thurston's letter of January 8,

1951, enclosing four copies of a proposed report to the chairman of the House
Committee on Veterans' Affairs on H. R. 1 and H. R. 3, bills to authorize pay-
ment by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs of a gratuitous indemnity to
survivors of members of Armed Forces who die in active service, and for other
purposes.

H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 would extend gratuitous indemnity protection to the
commissioned corps of the Public Health Service only under the requirements
set forth in section 212 of the Public Health Service Act for providing full
military benefits. Under these requirements, full military benefits would be
extended to officers of this corps (1) with respect to active service performed
while detailed for duty with the Army, Navy, or Coast Guard; (2) with respect
to active service outside the continental limits of the United States or in Alaska
in time of war; and (3) with respect to active service performed while the
service is part of the military forces of the United States pursuant to Executive
order of the President. Since Executive Order 9575 now classifies the commis-
sioned corps of the Public Health Service as a military service, all officers of
this corps on active duty would be covered under the gratuitous indemnity pro-
tection of H. R. I or H. R. 3, if enacted, so long as that Executive order remains
in effect.

Your report recommends that H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 be revised to extend their
benefits to all commissioned. officers of the Public Health Service on active duty
without regard to the conditions set forth in section 212 of the Public Health
Service Act governing the provision of full military benefits to officers of this
corps. This would mean that, if, at some future time, Executive Order 9575,
which classifies this corps as a military service, should be rescinded, gratuity
indemnity protection would nevertheless still be provided all officers in this
corps on active duty. It is the view of the Bureau of the Budget that this
would constitute a basic change in the principles underlying section 212 of the
Public Health Service Act and, as such, should not be considered in the context
of H. R. 1 or H. R. 3. Moreover, since Executive Order 9575 remains in effect,
it would seem unnecessary to consider such a basic change at this time.

Your attention is also called to the fact that certain of the individuals eligible
for survivor protection under H. R. 1 or H. R. 3 would also be eligible for str-
vivor protection under the terms of the Federal Employees' Compensation Act,
1916, as amended. Section 7 of this act provides that any individual entitled
to receive gratuitous benefits under the Federal Employees' Compensation Act
shall elect whether to receive such benefits or those provided under other pro-
Visions of law. There appears to be some doubt that the benefits provided by
H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 would be covered by section 7. The Bureau of the Budget is,
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therefore, recommending that the language in H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 be clarified
to eliminate any possibility of duplicate benefits in this respect.

While there is no objection to the submission of your report to the committee,
it is requested that a copy of this letter be transmitted therewith for the corn-
mittee's information. A copy of the Bureau of the Budget's report to the com-
mittee is enclosed.

Very truly yours,
ROGER V. JONES,

Assistant Director, Legislati rc Reference.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET,

Washington, D. C., January 25, 1951.
Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,

C(hairnan, ('on!mtttec on Finanwt,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: This letter is in reply to a verbal request from your
staff for the views of the Bureau of the Budget concerning S 304 and S. 506,
bills "to authorize the payment by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs of a
gratuitous indemnity to survivors of members of the Armed Forces who die in
active service, and for other purposes." This report is also generally applicable
to H. R. I which passed the House of Representatives yesterday, the purpose of
which is identical with that of S. 304 and S. 506. Views are also expressed on
S. 84, a bill "to provide automatic national service life insurance coverage for
certain persons in the active military or naval service."

Part I of S. 304 and S. 506 provides for an indemnity of $10,000 in the event
of death during active service or within 90 days after separation from such service
for personnel of the Armed Forces. The indemnity would be payable to certain
specified clases of beneficiaries in accordance with a designation by the service-
man or, failing such designation, in a sequence provided in the bill, in 120 equal
monthly installhents, with interest computed at the rate of 21/4 percent per
annum. The indemnity would be reduced by the amount of national service life
insurance or Government life insurance in force at the time of death. Provision
is included granting certain reinstatement rights to individuals who surrender
during periods of active service any national service or Government life insur-
ance other than term insurance. The indemnity provisions would apply in all
eases of active service on and after June 27, 1950. H. R. 1, as passed by the
House, differs from S. 304 and S. 506 in that it would in addition enable any
person in active service having United States Government life insurance or na-
tional service life insurance on the 5-year level premium term plan, the term
of which expires while he is in active service after the (late of enactment of
the bill. to be granted the privilege of acquiring an equivalent amount of term
insurance on hik release from service.

Part II of these bills would terminate the is'uance of national service life
insurance or Government life insurance contracts upon the effective date of
this legislation. It provides for a special insurance system open to any person
who is released from active service under other than dishonorable conditions
and who is suffering from a service-connected disability which renders him uin-
insurable at standard rates according to recognized underwriting requirements
of nongovernmental insurers. Application is to be made within a year from
the date of discharge. This insurance, on a nonparticipating basis, is to be
generally subject to the provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act
of 1940, as amended. Premiums and other collections are to be deposited and
covered into the Treasury to the credit of a separate revolving fund and any
payments on such insurance are to be made directly from the fund. Appropria-
tions to the fund would be authorized.

In their general outlines and objectives, these bills would effectuate the recon-
mendations for immediate revision of the servicemen's insurance system which
were proposed in the President's budget message of January 15. Advantages
of an indemnity system which make it preferable to continuance of a voluntary
insurance system, such as the present one, are:

(a) An indemnity would provide a uniform and equitable minimum of
protection for dependents of all servicemen, which is not achieved by the
present insurance system;
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(b) An indemnity would eliminate virtually all the present costly ad-
ministration required for payroll deductions and other record keeping under
the present insurance system; and

(c) An indenmity would fill a gap that might otherwise occur for some
survivors of servicemen if the present voluntary insurance were dropped and
no special substitutes were provided

S. 304, S. 50(;, and H. R. 1 all fulfill the first two objectives identified above.
The importance of reducing administrative exljene and (.onset% ing manpower
now and in the foreseeable future is emphasized both by the greatly incn ,aSed
insurance workloads resulting from rapid Armed Forces exp anisi(on and by the
manpower problems directly resulting from defense requirements Although the
Veterans' Administration is expanding its staft to handle the increased insurance
worklods as expeditiously as possible, some backlog is inevitable and every
worker absorbed by national service life insurance work is. of ('Othl.. iiia.i]i-
able for defense activities. All these factors were taken into conideration by
the President in the formulation of the recommendations iii his budget message
referred to above.

There are. however, some points with respect to the current hills which I
should like to call to your attention.

(o ) Pa.1 nient of the gratuity in 120 monthly installments in many (ases
would leave a gap between the termination of the payments and lie age at
which the survivor would begin to receive income under other plans of sur-
vivor protection. This gap would be only partially filled by the continued
receipt of veteran,' colllnsation benefits Tils the third objective set
forth above would in ninany instances not be fulfilled by thee bill . More
adequate protection col Ibe madIe available through the provisi(m for somme
flexibility in tire settlenient provision so that the indemnity could be paid
on a basis more consistent with the needs of the beneficiary. Such tlexi-
bility could be provided by permitting the beneficiary to choose the 10-year
income, income to age (.5, or life income.

b) These bills iirporate b1N reference various procedural and al-
ministrative aspects of the National Service Life Iz.surant e Act of 1940, as
amended, which have been the subject of concern Iooth t, tlie ('nr&v-s and
the Executive Branch of the Government. In particular, the bills fail to
require use of modern mortality tables for premium rates zind life-income
settlements. Further the bills would continuee interest at 3 percent rather
than specify the 214 percent rate used in section 4. which is more nearly the
average interest rate on Government obligation.

(c) The bills provide fi r a 90 day "grace" period after separation from
the Armed Forces during which time the former serviceil an would continue
to receive gratuitous protection. It would appear that this period is longer
than necessary to permit the servicenman to iake ia( h arrangement, :s he
wished with regard to providing protection to his survivors through ('om-
nercial insurance. Ill view of tie fact that this unnecessarily extended
period of Governjnent liability would increase the cost of the bill at no ap-
parent benefit to the Government, we suggest a shorter period of postservice
protection.

(d) Certain individuals who would be eligible for survivor protection
under these bills are now eligible for survivor protection under the term' of
the Federal Employees' Compensation Act. 1916, as amended. Section 7 of
that act provi(le. that any individual entitled to receive benetits under the
Federal Employees' Compensation Act shall elect whether to receive such
benefits or those available gratuitously under other provisions of law. Lan-
guage changes necessary to assure avoidance of dual benefits are recom-
mended.

The prospective cost of this legislation depends upon such factors :is the size
of the Armed Forces and more particularly the number of casualties which may
occur. Some indication of the comparative cost, however, is provided by a
comparison of the estimated cost of national sen ice life insurance from 1940
to 1949, with the estimated cost of these bills over the same period of time had
they been in effect. The basic data are from the seenth intermediate report
of the House Committee on expenditures in the Executive Departments (H. Re-
port No. 2761, 81st Cong.), the Veterans' Administration, and the Armed Forces.
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Actual or estimated cost, in billions

Indemnity
Iem NSLI S. 304, S. legislation

506, H. R. 1 plus or minus
NSLI

D eath claims -----------------------------------------.......... $3.8 $4.4 + S .6
Premium waivers and aviation cadet premiums .1 0 -. 1
Extra interest (0.8 percent . ................................... 3 0 -. 3
Subtotal direct benefit payments ------------------------------- 4-2 4.4 +2
Administrative costs ------------------------------------------ . .1 -. 6

Total cost --------------------------------------------- 49 4.5 -. 4

We believe that the comparative cost of the indemnity and the insurance is
reflected with substantial accuracy by the above data, and that the savings
reflected for the indemnity system represent the reasonable minimum which
would have occurred.

In our initial testimony before the House Veterans' Affairs Committee, we
estimated that savings might total $0.8 billion as compared with the $0.4 billion
indicated above. The range in estimates is attributable to a difference in
allocating two elements of cost which we feel should be considered by the
Congress.

(a) The elimination from national service life insurance costs of $0.1
billion in interest included in our earlier estimate, which subsequent analysis
ba indicated to be a questionable charge; and

(b) The inclusion in H. R. 3 -costs of an allowance of $0.3 billion for
30,000 Philippine Army claims at $10,000 each. This represents a maximum
allowance for these gratuitous claims, which are included in national service
life insurance death claim costs at $5,000 each, the amount actually paid.

You will note that while death claim benefit payments under these bills would
have been $0.6 billion greater, the total estimated cost under any of these
measures would have been $0.4 billion less due primarily to reduction in admin-
istrative costs. This reduction would have resulted in part from the simpler
administrative problem in handling in-service cases, and in part from the reduc-
tion in the postservice insurance program.

In addition to reflecting lower costs under the indemnity approach. the estimate
also indicates that about 98 percent of the total costs of S. 304, S. 506, or H. R. 1
would be represented by death-claim payments, as compared with about 78
percent under national service life insurance. The $0.6 billion in additional
death benefits which would have been paid out under indemnity legislation
would have gone to the survivors of servicemen without insurance, to the sur-
vivors of servicemen with less than $10,000 insurance, or to the survivors of
servicemen who were determined by the Veterans' Administration to have died
as a result of normal hazards. In other words, not only would the cost of
these bills have been less but they would have provided survivor benefits to
many thousands of beneficiaries who did hot have national service life insurance
protection at all, and to many thousands of others they would have provided
more benefits than were available under national service life insurance. In
those cases where more than $10,000 was paid to the beneficiary under national
service life insurance because of the obsolete mortality tables used, the hills
would limit the benefits paid to $10,000. This assurance of universal survivor
protection in the amount of $10,000 which is given by S. 304, S. 506. and H. R. 1
appears to us to be desirable, and would result In greater equity to all.

S. 84 would provide gratuitous national service life insurance protection in the
amount of $10.000 to persons dying in line of duty or reporting fair -ervice in
the Armed Forces during a period commencing June 27, 1950, and ending 120
day after the enactment of the bill. While the bill has in ,ommon with S. 304,
S. 506, and a. R. 1 the desirable objective of providing universal protection
retroactively since June 27. 1950. future coverage would be provided through
optional national service life insurance, which results in only partial survivor
protection. S. 304, S. 506, and H. R. 1, on the other hand, provide continuous
universal coverage under an indemnity system. Furthermore, even the retro-
active protection provided under S. 84 would be achieved through the use of the
administratively cumbersome national service life insurance system, with
resultant additional cost and workload. For these reasons S. 84 cannot be
considered in accord with the program of the President.
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Subject to your further consideration of the suggestions concerning (a) the

optional settlement provisions, (b) continuance of outmoded mortality tables
and a subsidized interest rate in the postservice insurance system for disabled
veterans, (c) the 90-day grace period, and (d) dual coverage under the Federal
Employees' Compensation Act, we wish to advise you that the general approach
embodied in S. 304, S. 506, and H. R. I is sound and in accord with the program of
the President.

Sincerely yours,
ELmrR B. STAATS, Assistant Director.

JANUARY 25, 1951.
Senator WALTER F. GEORGE,

Chairman of the Committ(r on Finance,
United States Senate.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Department of the Navy has been designated by the
Secretary of Defense to press the views of the Ieprtment of l)pfen-e on
the bills, H. R. 1 and H R. 3, to authorize the payment by the Administrator
of Veteran,' Affairs of a gratuitous indemnity to survivors of rnelnl.r% of the
Armed Forces who die in active seIwi,.ci and for other purposes.

Sections 2 and 3 of the bills provide that a uniform death indemnity of $10,000
will be paid to designated cl-w, of bencfi iaries of -. rvicenen who die in
active service. The beneficiaries may be the spouse, parent, child, brother, or
sister. The indemnity will be paid to such (if the lijneficiarie.. and in -uch
proportions as the serviceman may designate. In the event he fails to designate
any beneficiary, the indemnity will be paid to a .urviving spouse, child, parent,
or brother or sister, in that order. No -hwing of dependency is required to
entitle a person to the indemnity.

Under the subject bills, a widow would receive $11,14s over a 10-year period.
Under a $10,000 national service life insurance contract a widow niow receives
$11,532 over a similar period. In the cour-e of a 5 year term, a man pays approxi-
mately $120 for a term national-service contract. These hills deprive the bene-
ficiaries of protection in the amount of S3,4 and give to servicemen a sum
of about $2 per month by way of a premium which he does not have to pay.
If the annuity option of a national service life insurance is taken :i' the basis
of payment, the discounted present value of a national-service polley in the
amount of $10,000 is $12.573.60 for a widow 35 years of age. If she livv' her
normal life expectancy, payments to her will total over 5<20.000. The loss of
protection to such widow of the serviceman will approximate $9,000 if either
of these bills is enacted.

The Department of Defense believes that any reduction of the protection now
afforded the dependents of servicemen is unwise. The maximum amount of
Government insurance available to the serviceman was fixed at $10,000 by the
War Risk Act of October 6, 1917 140 Stat. 4093). After a period of 3.3 years,
during which the cost of livin-z has more than doubled, the suin of $10.000 appar-
ently is still considered adequate. Because of the rapid rise in the, cost of
living, every serviceman who has an insurance contract of a few years* duration
now finds that his dependents or beneficiaries are not protected to the extent
he had intended when he purchased the insurance.

It is believed that any new insurance act or amendments to previous acts
should-

(a) Make available an amount of insurance of at least $20,000 which
would give truly adequate protection to the dependent beneficiaries of service
personnel:

(b) Provide for a periodic review and change of this amount should the
cost of living index vary in excelq of specified limits;

(c) Provide for cban-zing the principal amount of existing policie; at the
option of the bolder when the amount of insurance available is changed.

Provisions such as these which could be included in an insurance act are not
appropriate in gratuitous indemnity bills such a, H. R. 1 and H. R. 3. Any
mortality benefit to which the serviceman does not contribute and to which
nondependents as well as dependents are entitled would be prohibitively costly
to the Government if it adequately provided for the families of deceased service-
men. The protection afforded dependents by the indemnity could be increased
without increasing the cost to the Government by requiring recipients of the
indemnity to be actually dependent on the serviceman. If the bills were so
amended and enacted, a number of servicemen without dependents would corn-
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plain of discrimination, and many nondependent relatives of such servicemen
would probably insist for reasons sufficient to themselves that they were
entitled to the gratuity in the same degree as dependents. For these reasons
it is not practicable to base entitlement to thp gratuity oxi the degree of de-
pendency. The only feasible way to adequately protect the dependents of service-
men i' to require servicemen with dependents to co'ntri ut e part or all of the
co 'st of the additional protection they need because of the siz - and circumstances
of their family.

Heretofore, Uited States Government and national service lite iilurance have
been vehi.h, wlhreby a serviceinran ha (4)ntrilbted to paut of tire cost (of pro-
vidtm , protection for his family. The Government, recoigllizing its responsibility
to a iiuuie soine part of the cost of life insurance for serx iteinen because of the
extra hazards to which a serviceman is subject at all tinies, but esl)ecially in
war, la-, also contributed to the cost of the insuramo. H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 are
now proposed i as adequate substitutes f)r tibe present coltributioi of the Gov-
ernment to United States Government and national service life insurance pro-

H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 are not believed to be adequate substitutes for national
service life insurance. Servicemen with families nece sarily will have to sup-
pleient the reduced, inadequate protection afforded by the indemnity with
commercial insurance if such insurance is available. It is reported that life-
insurance companiess are about to limit their liability on new life-insurance con-
tracts to $5,014) for officers and $2.500 for enlisted men who die as the result of
combat injuries. In any event, the cost of the extra hazards of service and
commercial brokerage costs will be assumed by the serviceman on active duty.
The Department of Defense considers the imposition of such an additional finan-
cial burden on the serviceman who is also the head of a family to be contrary
to his interest,.

The Department of Defense favors a gratuity such as the 6 months' death
gratuity to compensate in some measure the next of kin for the death of their
husband, father, son. or brother, and to alleviate temporarily the financial hard-
ship which may result when the breadwinner (lips and his dependents are obliged
to carry on without him. Such a gratuity need not be so costly that the Govern-
ment nust deny the verviceman its help through providing him low-cost insurance
protection according to his needs and the needs of hi family. The Department
doe, not favor a gratuity such as that proposed in H. R. 1 and H R. 3 whereby the
Government di,( ti ges its obligation to help protect the families of servicemen
by granting a gratuity which often will be inadequate, and simultaneously takes
away the opportunity for him to purchase adequate insurance protection at a
reasonable cost, assuming additional commercial insurance is available at any
price.

Not only do H. R. 1 and H. R. 3 fail to adequately protect dependents, but they
eliminate a means whereby a serviceman may provide financial protection for
himself. Many servicemen have relatedd a substantial savings fund represented
by the cash value of their low cost, permanent plan governmentt insurance. It
is believed that the creation of such cash reserves contributes to the healthy
morale of our fighting forces and fosters self-reliance and self-confidence, quali-
ties which are ncess'ear. for survival on the battlefield and in civilian life. In
relieving the serviceman of the cost of providing such financial protection for his
dependents as the bills afford, the hills also deprive him of an opportunity to
achieve some degree of financial independence.

The neees'ary equitable, saving provisions of sections 5 and 11 of the bills which
preerve most of the rights of present holders of national service and Government
insurance contracts will tend to continue national service life insurance for many
years. Section 10 of the bills. which adds a new section'620 to the National Life
Insurance Act, would permit a serviceman separated from active service with
a disability of 10 percent or more, makiing fum uninurable at standard coin-
mercial rates, to apply for national service life insurance. This provision will
tend to perpetuate national service life insurance. The new section 620 would
also et up a revolving fund separate and distinct from the national service life
insurance fund. further complicating the administration of the Federal insurance
program for a long time.

The continuation of national service life insurance for many years for many
persons, and its perpetuation for others, will result in the continuance of a large
part of the present expense incident to the administration of the United States
Government and National Service Life Insurance Acts. Superimposed on this
existing administrative expense will be additional costs incident to the admin-
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istration of the indemnity. In addition, the mortality costs of all servicemen
who die on active service vill be borne by the Government. It is dicicult to
perceive how enactment of this bill will result in any savings to the Government.
An analysis of the cost of national service life insurance seems to indicate that
savings to the Government could readily be accomplished bN amending the
National Service Life Insurance Act.

From the date of enactmnent of the National Service Life Insurance Act on
October 8, 1940, to December 1, 1949, the Government has paid out of appro-
priated funds, mortality benefits under national service contracts in an amount
of approximately $3.45;,0(00,000f. 1oling this period the administrative ( ost
to the Government has been no higher than $700,000,000. The total cost to the
Government has been approximately $4,15(;,000,000. Had the gratuitous indem-
nity been paid during this period as provided in H. R. 1 and H. R. 3, the cost
to the Government would have been $4,380,000,000. Assuming there would be
no administrative expense in (innection with the gratuitous indemnity, the Gov-
ernment would have paid $230),.00().W0 more than was actually paid under the
provisions of the National Life Insurance Act, including all administrative
expense. This estimate is based on e-tirnates made by the Veterans' Admin-
istration. The Comptroller General estimates that had the indemnity program
been in effect during the subject period a saving of $587,000,000 would have
resulted. In considering these estimate it should be remembered that all
deceased persons who miulit have been covered under an indemnity program
were not insured for $10,001) and, conversely, that many insured veterans who
have died after separation from the service would not have been covered under
the indemnity program.

It is well known that the premiums paid for national service life insurance
are less than those 1)aid for commercial insurance. Nevertheless, a national
service dividend :lpprxiinating $2,S00,000,0() has been declared, and it is
understood that a second dividend of $1,000,000,000 is contemplated. These
dividends accrued because the National Service Life Insurance Act press( ribed
that the national service life insurance fund into which preniums were paid
should only bear the mortality (-,st resulting fromn deaths not the result of the
extra hazards of the ,-ervice, and because the act prescribed the use of obsolete
mortality tables. In oine case. a ,erviceiiiai paid a net amount of $9) for a
5-year term contract of insurance in the principal amount of $10,000. I(arly,
the provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act are unrealistic if
the net cost to the insured of a term contra( t for insurance in the amount of
$10,000 is only $1.50 per month. Because of such unrealistic provisions of the
National Service Life 1nurance Act, the cost to the Government has been high.
Hence, it is now proposed to abolish Government insurance and ubstitute for
it an even more expensive gratuitous indemnity plan even though benefits to
survivors are considerably reduced.

In lieu of the subject bill the Department of Defense recommends that the
National Service Life Insurance Act be amended or a new insurance act be
drafted so that the Government would bear only the mortality and disability
costs in excess of the costs that would be incurred under up-to-date mortality
experience tables, plus a fixed administrative expense for each policy in force.
Ordinary mortality and diability costs should not be borne by the Government,
even though the cause of death is traceable to active service. If the present
act had so provided during the 9 year, it has been effective, a large part of the
$3,800,000,000 dividend would not have accrued, the mortality costs paid from
appropriated funds would have been substantially less, and the cost to the
Government of national service life insurance would have been greatly decreaiel.

Other principles which the Department of Defense believes should be em-
bodied in any amendment to the National Service Life Insurance Act, or in
drafting a new insurance act, are as follows:

(a) Premiums on insurance should be paid by deductions from pay, in
the case of persons entitled to receive basic or other pay, and should be
computed on proper, accurate, and up-to-date mortality tables.

(b) All persons entitled to receive basic pay, except reservists ordered
to active or training duty for 30 days or less, should be eligible to purchase
insurance. Midshipmen and cadets at the service academies should also
be eligible. All persons eligible should be granted automatic insurance upon
entry, to continue in force unless and until canceled in writing by the in-
sured. This procedure would eliminate the controversy which sometimes
occurs under existing law as to whether a decedent had applied for insur-
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ance, yet would not work an injustice upon individuals in whose life no one.
has an insurable interest.

(c) Conversion and payment options should remain as under existing law;
however, calculations should be based on proper, accurate, and up-to-date
mortality tables.

(d) Interest paid on funds invested should bear a close relationship to the
open-market interest rate prevailing at the time of investment.

(c) Policies of insurance now in effect, being contracts with the Govern-
ment, should not be affected by any new insurance program.

These principles were set forth in the letter of the Secretary of Defense to
you dated July 31, 1950, and were restated by Rear Adm. F. W. McMahon,
United States Navy, at a hearing before the Subcommittee on Insurance of the
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs on November 30, 1950.

Enactment of either H. R. 1 or H. R. 3 will result in less protection for depend-
ents of servicemen than is presently available under the National Service Life
Insurance Act. Such protection as the bills would afford is inadequate in view
of present living costs. The serviceman who wishes to adequately protect his
family will be forced to buy commercial insurance, if it is available, and to pay
the additional premium imposed because of the extra risk incident to the hazards
of combat or of the service. He will be deprived of the opportunity to achieve
some degree of financial independence through low cost, permanent Government
insurance. Large and often undeserved sums of money will be paid to non-
dependent relatives of servicemen who die without surviving dependents. The
indemnity will be direct charge on the Government bearing no relation to the
needs of the eligible classes of recipients. There will be little inclination ever
to increase the amount of such an indiscriminate grant regardless of rising living
costs and the needs of true dependents. Considerable Government insurance
will continue to be granted to uninsurables with the result that the indemnity
program will but augment the administrative and mortality costs now incurred
under the United States Government and National Service Life Insurance Acts.
Lastly, the principles which the Department of Defense believes to be sound and
properly includable in an insurance act will not be given effect.

If it be assumed that all servicemen desire and need the protection afforded
their beneficiaries by these bills, the bills might be said to be worth a maximum
$4 per month to each serviceman. That would be about the net premium be
would have to pay for term insurance in the amount of $10,000 under a realistic
Government insurance act. If the serviceman has no one to whom he wishes to
leave an estate, the bills will be worth nothing to him.

The bill appear to be contrary to the interests of the serviceman, his depend-
ents, and the Government. Accordingly, the Department of the Navy, on behalf
of the Department of Defense, opposes enactment of H. R 1 and 11. R. 3.

In the event that either H. R. 1 or H. R. 3 is considered sufficiently meritorious
to warrant enactment by the Congress, the Department of Defense recommends
that they be amended in order to achieve some degree of consonance with the
principles advocated by the Department of Defense and in order to cure the
following deficiencies:

(1) The first proviso of section 2 grants a 90-day extension of coverage
after separation or release from active service to those who are "called to
extended active service for a period exceeding 30 days." Regular personnel
are not "called to extended active service," and probably would not be granted
the 90-day extension of coverage under this proviso. It is believed that
Regular personnel, as well as Reservists, should be allowed a period of grace
after separation or retirement from active service during which they may
purchase commercial insurance prior to the lapse of the gratuitous indemnity.

(2) No flexibility in the manner of payment of the indemnity is provided
for in the bills. A payment period of 10 years may result in monthly pay-
ments which are too small to cover urgent expenses of a more or less transient
nature, or are too large if the circumstances of the deceased serviceman's
family are such that a small monthly payment over a long period of time is
desired. It is believed that more flexibility in the manner of payment of
the indemnity should be provided even though an increase in the cost of
administration would result.

(3) The heirs or beneficiaries of some of the personnel insured under the
bills are also eligible to receive under certain circumstances the death benefits
provided by section 10 of the Federal Employees Compensation Act of
September 7, 1916 (39 Stat. 744, as amended, 5 U. S. C. 760). The bene-
ficiaries of Public Health Service officers, and, in time of peace, the bene-
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ficiaries of members of the Reserve components are among those eligible to
receive such death benefits (act of July 1, 1944 (58 Stat. 712, as amended,
5 U. S. C. 760b) ; act of July 15, 1939 (53 Stat. 1042, as amended, 5 U. S. C.
797) ; act of June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1181, as amended, 34 U. S. C. 355e) ).
The benefit provided by the Federal Employees Compensation Act varies from
45 percent of pay and allowances, payable to a widow with no child; to 75
percent, payable to a widow with three children; or, in any case, a maximum
payment of $525 per month. There appears to be little need to grant bene-
ficiaries eligible to this benefit the additional $10,000 gratuitous indemnity.

(4) Part 1I, section 10, amends the National Service Life Insurance Act by
adding a new section 611) to the act. The new section prohibits the making of
new contracts of national service or Governnment life insurance after enact-
ment of the bill. The act of June 29, 1948 (62 Stat. 1109, 3s U. S C. 802f)
provides that holders of term contracts of national service life insurance
issued before January 1, 194S, may renew such contracts for a term ol 5 years.
Section 10 would, in effect, repeal the act of June 29, 1948, and all persons
whose term contracts of national service life insurance expire after the date
of enactment of this section could not renew their term contract, as now
provided by the act of June 2), 1948. There will be a number of holders of
term contracts wl(,e terms will expire on the day of enactment of either of
these bills On that day, the right to renew such term contracts under the
act of June 29, 1948, ma. be lost. The holders of these expired, nonrenewable
term contracts may not be able to avail themselves of the election to convert
term contracts to permanent contract as provided in sections 5 of the bills.
Other holders of term contracts will have from 1 day to 5 years after the day
of enactment of either of these bills to concert their term contracts to perma-
nent contracts for the purpose of continuing their right to national service
insurance. It is believed that all present holders of term contracts should
be given a reasonable period of time in which to decide whether or not they
will convert their term insurance to permanent insurance in order to preserve
their right to national service life insurance. Because the right to renew
term contracts is statutory, not contractual, it probably would not be sa ed
by section 11.

(5) For a number of years the serviceman has had an opportunity to pur-
chase low-cost insurance at any time while he xi a in the service. A number
of servicemen have felt that the purchase of low-cost national service life
insurance was not a matter of urgency, and they have neglected to take
advantage of the opportunity to do so. They have had no reason to believe
that this opportunity might suddenly be denied them as will be done if
section 10 is enacted and is effective on the (late of enactment. It is believed
that all persons presently eligible for national service life insurance should
be given a further opportunity to purchase such insurance after being put
on notice that the privilege of purchasing a national service contract is to be
replaced by the grant of a noncontractual gratuity.

These five deficiencies may be cured by the proposed amendments enclosed
herewith. The Department of Defense recommends that these amendments be
made to H. R. 1 or H. R. 3 if the Congress sees fit to enact either measure into law.

This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense pursuant
to the procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.

This report was submitted to the Bureau of the Budget. The Bureau of the
Budget advised that this report was not in accordance with the program of the
President in a letter dated January 23, 1951, to the Secretary of Defense which
is quoted in full below :

"My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: This is in reply to a letter under date of January 18,
received January 22 and signed by the Under Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a proposed report to the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs by the Navy
Department, on behalf of the Department of Defense, with respect to H. R. 1 and
H. R. 3, bills authorizing gratuitous indemnities to survivors of members of the
Armed Forces who die in active service.

"Because H. R. 1 will come up for House action tomorrow, January 24, and the
same bill, together with related Senate bills, is scheduled for hearing before the
Senate Finance Committee on Thursday, January 25, it has not been possible,
within the short time available, to discuss this proposed report with you in detail.
This office believes, however, that the proposed report contains several substantial
errors of fact and a number of internal inconsistencies which lead to incorrect
conclusions.
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"'Furthermore, in Niew of the specific recommendation for legislation on this
subject which the President made in his budget message on January 15, it is clear
that enactment of insurance legislation of the kind recommended in your pro-
posed report would not be in accord with the program of the President.

"While there would be no objection to the presentation of whatever report you
deem appropriate, it is requested that you advise the committee that the enact-
nient of insurance legislation of the type proposed in your report would not be
in accord with the program of the President.

"I am enclosing a copy of our recent report to the House Committee on Veterans'
Affairs stating that, subject to the consideration of certain suggested revisions,
H. R. 1 would be in accord with the President's program.

"Sincerely yours,
"F. J. LAWTON, Director."

Since this report was originally prepared, the House of Representatives has
passed H. R. 1 .with amendments.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN F. FLOBERG,

Assistant Secretary of thc Nary for Air.

AML-NDMENTS TO H. It. 1 AND H. R. 3 RECOMMiENDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF

DEFENSE

(Amendments are keyed to H. R. 1)

The numbers of the amendments correspond to the deficiencies listed in the
letter of the Navy Department to the chairman of the Senate Committee on
Finance dated January 25, 1951.

1. Amend lines 14 through 18 of page 2, section 2, so as to read as follows: "to
such person, aizainst death in active service and against death during a period
of ninety days after separation, release, or retirement from active service in the
principal amount of $10,000: J'rorndcd, That any such person who was calledd or
ordered to active duty or active duty for training, . for a period of le4s than
thirty days 'hall not continue to be insIred against death dujli'n the ninety-day
period after sparaton or &lease from active se vice: I'roi'.l, d-

2. Amend sect ion 4 to read as follows:
"SEC. 4. The indemnity shall be payable in equal monthly installments of from

thirty-six to two hundred and forty in number, in multiples of twelve, with
interest at the rate of 2. per centum per annum. Unless the insured elects
some other period of payment, the indemnity 'hall be paid to the designated
beneficiary or beneficiaries in one hundred and twenty equal monthly install-
mentq. The first beneficiary may elect to receive payment over a longer period
of time than that elected by the insured, or if no such election is made by the
injured, in excess of one hundred and twenty months. If the period elected
requires payment to any one beneficiary of monthly installments of less than
$10, the amount payable to such beneficiary shall be paid in such maximum
number of monthly installments as are a multiple of twelve as will provide a
monthly installment of not less than $10. If the present value of the amount
payable at the time any person initially becomes entitled to payment thereof is
not sufficient to pay at least twelve monthly installments of not less than $10
each, such amount shall be payable in one sum."

3. Page 3, line 20. At the end of the first paragraph of section 3 add provisos
as follows: "Provided, That an insured under the provisions of this Act who
is also entitled to the benefits of section 10 of the Act of September 7, 1916 (39
Stat. 744), as amended (5 U. S. C. 760) shall elect which benefits his heirs or
beneficiaries shall receive and such election may be changed at any time while
the insured is on active service: Provided further, That if the insured fails to
make such election, his heirs or beneficiaries shall receive benefits under the
Act of September 7, 1916 (39 Stat. 744), as amended (5 U. S. C. 760) : And
provided further, That for purposes of this Act a designation of beneficiary or
beneficiaries of the indemnity shall be deemed an election of the benefits of this
Act."
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4. Amend section 10 as follows:
(a) Page 7, line 2. Insert ( 1 ) " after "prohibit"
(b) Page 7, line 11. At the end of sentence, clhontr the period to a comma and

add the words: "or 12) the renewal at the expiration of the term period of any
national service life insurance policy which was issued on a five-year level
premium plan before January 1, 1948, and which has not been exc haiiged or
converted to a permanent plan of insure nce, provided that such renewal shall
be as level premium term insurance for an additional period of three ear at
the premium rate for the then attained age and lll le without ne(Ical ex:iiinai-
tion: And prot d1'( fu l/hcr, That the required premiums are tendered prior to
the expiration of the first term period."

5. (a) Further amend section 10 of the bill as follows:
Page 6, lines 15 and 16. Delete all after "619" in line 15 and the words, "In-

surance Act of 1951", in line 16. Capitalize the initial -e- ill the word "except"
in line 16.

(b) After section 11, add a new section as follows:
"SEc. 12. The amendments made by this part shall take effect on the first day

of the third month following the month in which this Act is enacted."

JANUARY 22, 1951.
Memorandum
To: The Secretary of Commerce.
From: Director, Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Subject: H. R. 1.

This is in reply to your request for the views of the Coast and Geodetic Survey
with respect to H. It. 1. a bill to authorize the payment by the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs of a g-ratuitous indemnity to survivors of members of the Armed
Forces who die in ;etlve service, and for other purposes

The Coast and Geodetic Survey agrees with the underlying principle of the
bill that the Government has a responsibility for indemnification for los of life
or disability suffered by members of the uniformed services while on active duty.
Because of the small number of Coast and Geodetic Surey officers who will be
affected by the bill, we do not believe that we ae io a position to make re om-
mendation regarding the plan hest suited to meet this responsibility.

This bill provides a gratuitous indeniity to all members of the uniformed
services while in active service except that commissioned officers of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey and of the Public Health Service are covered only under
certain limiting conditions. These limitations, as regards Coast and Geodetic
Survey personnel, present difficult problems of administration and constitute
an inequity in the case of officers who, because of their value elsewhere, do not
happen to be assigned to duty to the specific areas mentioned.

The bill is in accord with the recommendations of the Hook Commission as
regards gratuitous indemnity except for the definition of persons in service as set
forth in section 2. The Department has previously endorsed the findings of the
Hook Commission that insurance, retirement, and other benefits should be con-
sidered a part of the total emolument of members of the uniformed services.
The Commission's report included recommendations as to basic pay, allowances,
retirement, and severance pay, as well as a gratuitous plan of insurance for all
active duty personnel in the uniformed services including Coast and Deodetic Sur-
vey officers without limitation. The Career Compensation Act of 1949 was a
result of this study and provides uniform pay, allowances, and disability retire-
ment for all services. The limitation imposed in section 2 of the bill has the net
effect of a reduction in pay. Furthermore, the person so excluded will be forced
to buy commercial insurance to provide his dependents the same protection that
is given to others free of charge.

Coast and Geodetic Survey officers are commissioned, paid. and retired under
the same or similar legislation as that for the Navy. It is believed that the uni-
formity of emoluments should he continued into the insurance program.

At the time he accepts his commission, a Coast and Geodetic Survey officer
voluntarily becomes a member of a corps from which the President, under the act
of May 22, 1917, at his discretion and without the officer's consent, may transfer

78663-51-3
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him to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Air Force in time of war or national
einer--ency.

Coast and Geodetic Survey officers lose insurability with commercial companies
by reason of their occupation when-

(a) Ordered to duty in foreign countries.
b Ordered to duty which requires flights in a capacity other than regular

fait'-pnying passengers in scheduled comimeicial airplanes.
(c By virtue of the fact that they are subject to ti ansfer to the Armed

Forces, some insurance companies classify our officers a. members of those
for.' or under orders for induction.

Approximately 5 percent of tile corps has been or is now on foreign duty. Ad-
ditional as'uzmnents of this type will probably be made in the near future.

Operations in Alaska have been expanded iii recent year., at the request of the
Defense Department. The only available transportation in most ot Alaska is
the huh plane. Consequently, a large nuniber of our officers are required to
make flights which render them uninsurahle except at high rates. Nor does this
work entitle them to flight pay.

Furthe-more, there is no provision of law, except under special conditions,
which offers any continuing benefits to the dependents of deceased Coast and
Geodetic Survey officers. The gratuity proposed in this bill is a survivor benefit
which should accrue to the dependents of all wiiforlued service personnel without
limitation because of rank or assignment of the person in service.

For these reasons it is recommended that the definition of persons in service be
rewritten to conform with the language of the Career Conpensation Act and
include all members of all uniformed services while on active duty. and that the
term "Armed Forces" be changed to read "uniformed services" wherever it
appears in the bill.

If we cal be of further assistance, please call upon us.
R F. A. STIUDDS,

Rcar Admirrl, Unitf d ,N('S. ('i.st i 1d Gcodeti Sr' iey, Dircetor.

EXECitlIVE OFFICE OF TIE PRESIDENT,

BUREAU OF THIE BI'DGET,
January 17, 1951.

The honorable the SECRETARY OF COMMERCE E

My DEAR MR. SECRETARY : Thi is in reply to Mr. Davis' letter of January 15,
1951, enclosing four copies of a proposed report to the chairman of the House
Committee on Veterans' Affairs on 1-1. R. 1 and H. R. 3, bills to authorize payment
by the Administrator of Veteratt' Affairs of a gratuitous indemnity to survivors
of members of Armed Force who (lie in active service, and for other purposes

H. R. 1 and 3 would extend gratuitous indemnity protection to the Coast and
Geodetic Survey employees under the same conditions a:i national service life
insurance protection is extended by the provisions of section 2 of Public Law 786,
Seventy-seventh Congress. While it is true that Public Law 786 provides
eligibility only during "the period of the present war," World War II has not
been terminated for purposes of this law. Commissioned officers of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey are therefore eligible for national service life insurance, and
would be eligible for indemnity protection under H. R. 1 or 3 if serving outside
the continental United States in Alaska, or (under some circumstances) in the
coastal waters of the United States.

Your report recommends that H. R. 1 and 3 be revised to extend their benefits to
Coast and Geodetic Survey employees under any and all circumstances. This
would mean that an agency which under ordinary circumstances has been con-
sidered a civilian auency would he for the purposes of these bills be classified as a
military agency. It is the view of the Bureau of the Budget that this would
repreent a basic change in the status of the Coast and Geodetic Survey and
therefore should not be considered in the context of H. R. 1 or 3. Moreover,
since World War II has not been terminated for the purposes of Public Law 786,
Seventy-seventh Congress, it would seem unnecessary to consider such a basic
change at this time.

Your attention is also called to the fact that certain of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey employees eligible for survivor protection under H. R. 1 or 3, would also
he eligible for survivor protection under the terms of the Federal Employees'
('onpensation Act, 1916, as amended. Section 7 of this act provides that any
individual entitled to receive gratuitous benefits under the Federal Employees'
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Compensation Act slall elect whether to receive SI] h benefits or th,-c' WoVided
under other provisions of law. There appears to be some doubt that the benefits
liro ided by H R. 1 and :8 wold] be (overed |hy section 7. The Bureau of the
Budget is, therefore, recommending that the language in H It 1 and 3 be
(larified to eliminate any lo-,ibllity of duphicite helleitts ill thi, I' I

While there is no objection to the -nbiMIn of Y our report to the committee, it
is requested that a copy of thi ' TIel ie trn initted therewith for the ,iminlitt ,-e
intfoi mat ion.

Very trtily yours,
DONALD B M.ACPHAIL,

Acting _A sN .tant Director, Legislatirc 1'f" i(t'1100.
The CH.AItM.N. We bave two Members of the House of Repre-

sentatives present, Mr. Elliott and Mh'. Davis-. Mr. Elliott. do you
desire to be heard at this time?

Alr. ELLI1i. I (10. MNr. CI a Miila .
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be glad to give you that privilege., so voIL

tan return to your shop.
Mlr. ELLIOrr. Thank you. very much.

STATEMENT OF HON. CARL ELLIOTT, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA

Mr. Chairman, I a1 appearing here before your committee tii-
morning to discuss the obligation of the United States to provide,
insurance or indemnity payment- to the dependents of persons who
(lie in the arlned serve, of the United States. In the hghit of the
present emergency condition. and particularly the Korean War, the
consideration by this Congress of legislation providing an equitable
mnd uniform form of protection to the dependents of personnel now
actively engaged in the service of the country is of paramount in-
portance.

It is to discuss the type of protection which should be afforded and
which would, in my opinion, equitably carry out the Government's
obligation to its service personnel that I appear before you thiR
morning.

During the last war. the Government provided a form of life
insurance known as national service life insurance, under an act which
became law in October of 1940. During World War I, the insurance

.ograi available was known as United States Government life
insurance. These programs generally contemplated the payment by
the member of the service of a premium designed to cover the normal
risk of death, as distinguished from death attributable to the hazards
of war. Thus, in order to be protected against death from war causes,
the serviceman was required to buy a policy covering his normal risks.

Also, these programs were designed to allow continuance of this
insurance after service and for the life of the person insured.

During the Eighty-first Congress, the Committee on Veterans'
Affairs, of which committee I was- and am a member, made an exten-
sive study of the existing insurance programs. Open hearings were
hell, studies were made of prior hearings and recommendations on
the subject, including the recommendations of certain members of
the armed services made over the last decade and the rather extensive
hearings before the Hardy committee of the Expenditures Commit-
tee of the House.

Also, testimony was received from the four major veterans' organi-
zations, as well as from the Veterans' Administration, the service
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departments, representatives of commercial life insurance compa-
ies, and of the Association of Life Underwriters. The extent of

these hearings, the statements and recoiiendlations of the witnesses,
and a wealth of statistical data, are available in the legislative his-
tory of the bill H. R. 9911, which bill, providing for a gratuitous in-
deinit y for all members of the armed services and the reserves thereof,
including the National Guard, was reported out unanimously by the
Veteran,' Affairs Committee and passed the House uiinnnou.ly.
However, time did not permit its consideration by the Senate.

That bill, which is similar in all respects to the bills S. 304 and S.
506, presently pending before this committee, has been reintroduced
in the House as- H. R. 1 and on yesterday passed the House by a vote
of 390 to 0.

I will not attempt to set out in detail this morning the many factors
which led the committee to the inescapable conclusion that an entirely
new type of approach to this problem of insurance was required.

However, I must -tate that such conclusion was reached only after
a clear sbowing that the present prograin was inequitable, lacked urn-
formity, was unduly costly to the United States, from a financial
standpoint as well as from a consumption of manpower standpoint.

The record shows that 1 person out of every 9 combat casualties
had no insurance at all and of these carrying such insurance, the
average coverage was only $7,000, from Pearl Harbor Day to VJ-day.

The CHAIRM-rAN. One out of how many?
Mr. ELLIOTT. One out of nine.
The CHAIRMAX. One out of nine had no insurance?
Mr. ELLIOTT. That is right.
Senator KERR. Did you say 1 out of 9 had none ?
Mr. ELLIOTT. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. One out of nine carried none, and the average

amount carried was $7,000; is that right?
Mr. ELLIOTT. $7,000; that is right.
The CHArRmAX. All right, proceed.
Mr. ELLIOTr. I might say in that connection, that during World

War II, I think the services made every effort that could reasonably
be made to sell in every person in the services a policy of national
service life insurance, and, try as hard as they might, only in Decem-
ber of 1945 were they able to reach the point of having sold at that
particular time about 95 percent of the people in the services a policy
on this insurance.

It was estimated before our committee that in 1943 about 7,000 man-
years were expended by the Armed Forces in trying to sell this insur-
ance, and in administering the sales made, taking applications, making
allotments, and handling those and transmitting them to the Vet-
erans' Administration, and in 1944, I believe, the figure was about
8,000 man-years of time were expended in doing the same thing.

The record further shows that during the last war approximately
89 percent of those who died were declared to be extra-hazard deaths.
Those deaths, of course, were paid not out of the national service lift'
insurance fund, but, rather, out of appropriations made from the
Treasury.

This means that, notwithstanding the deceased persons had been
paying premiums into the insurance fund, the Government stepped ill
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and, with the exception of a minute amount attributable to the reserve
on such policies, paid the total amount of the face of the police.

Actually this was, I contend, in effect, a gratuitous system such as is
propose(l by H. R. 1, S. 304, and S. 506.

A clear example of this type of coverage iw indicated by the effect of
the present program at the Naval Academy.

U Tnder the p1reselnt program each midshipman is covered with a
sO'10,000 police on which the Government pay> the premium.Duin a 8-year period the Government paid some $850,000 into the
insurance flud for premiums for these cadet,. During this same
)eriod two deaths occurred which resulted in the payment of $20,000

in clain<,. but these deaths were determined to be from the extra haz-
artIM of rvvice.
Tlhs, the Government bore the cost of the face value of these two

policies directly from aii appropriation and received no credit for any
of the premiums cotriblute(1.

Also, the hearing, brought out the serious manpower problem
involved in the operation of these program. It was pointed ot that
considerable manpower in the service agencies was required to sell
this iusurance and to handle the details of its operation within the
service departments. There was brought out, too, the tremendous
workload of the Veterans' Admini.stration in servicing such a lro-
grain; the detail necessary for each individual covered by the program.

In fact, the As itaiit Administrator for Insurance testified before
the Hardy committee that the manpower load and requirements were
so great that, in hi, opinion, such a program would, in all probability.
be cOmnl/letelyN unworkable during any future war or serious emer-
gency. I mar state that the estimates received by the committee from
all sources inilicated that the Administration costs of the present pro-
gram approximate S100,000,000 per Year.

Is it any wonder, in the light of facts like these, that the Bureau
of the Budget and the General Accounting Office estimated, as they
did, that the Government could have ffiven an indemnity of " li)Jt)0
to the dependents of all the servicemen who lost their lives in World
War II and still have saved, had H. R. 1 or S. 304 been in effect, over
the period from October 1940 through June 30, 1949, a net sun of
about S 587,000,0C0 for the Treasury.

One of the principal defects, it seems to me, or the principal defect
of the present NSLI system was. in the first place, the vast amount of
manpower, both in the services and Veterans' Administration,
required to operate the system, and those requirements come, Mr.
Chairman, at a time like thi,. when manpower is at a premium, and the
latest figures show that we have in this country today some 62,500,000
people employed.

As we enter this great emergency where we are faced with a short-
age of manpower, and if we continue the NSLI system, which will
require undoubtedly many thousands of people additionally to op-
erate, both in the services and in the Veterans' Administration, it will
be a pinch on our manpower at a time when we can little afford it.

Now in the field of costs, as I say, the cost of the present system
has been variously estimated, but I believe to enact H. R. 1, or S. 304
or S. 506, a bill of that nature, would result certainly in a saving to the
Government of a figure in the neighborhood of $50,000,000 a year.
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Another defect in the present ystelm I the fact that under it we
would never be able to obtain universal coverage. Now these bills I
am 'peaki ngs about provide uiiversal, automatic coverage of every
person who comes into the Armed Forces, and 81uch a law will eliuli-
nate the very great majority of the paper work that is now necessary
to be done. It will have the effect of providing this indemnity to
the dependents of the boys who were killed but, for one reason oranother, never brought tiienmelve around to purchasing this
in,,urance.

Senator CONNALLY. Would it cover-I -uppose it would, of course-
a man who was not actually killed in combat but years afterward
died from the effects of his wounds Will they be covered?

Mr. ELLI(i r. Yes; if they are totally disabled from service-con-
nected Caflhe- the premium will be waived. If less than total and
uninsurable front commercial coi1ipanieb the veteran may purchac
NSLI.

Senator CONNALLY. I assumed they would be.
M[r. ELLiorT. These bills only cover the period of time that the

man is in the service plus an additional '3 months, or in the event he
develops, as the result of his service, a service-connected disability
so that he cannot obtain insurance from commercial companies au
standard rates, then he is entitled to continue his insurance under the

national service life insurance system.
Senator CONNALLY. Without payment of premlituns, of course?
Mr. ELLIOTT. Without payment of premiums, if lie is totally dis-

abled.
Senator BREWS-TER. But otherwise he pays the standard rate. So

he gets insurance at what it would have cost if lie was not disabled.
Mr. Eu Iorr. He pays the rate provided by the national service

life insurance system; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMIAN. And he is covered from the time he is called by

the draft board.
Mr. ELLIor-r. Yes; the bill passed in the House covers the time he

actually leaves his draft board to report to the induction station, and
in the case of a reserve, from the time that lie leaves his home to report
to a station to begin his duties. The bill which we passed is also
retroactive to June 27, 1950, the beginning of the Korean War, and
would, therefore, cover those killed in that incident who were not
covered by national service life insurance.

The ('IA] .MAN. Coiigrc.ssinain, let nie ask you, Was the bill debate
on the floor of the House yesterday?

Mr. ELLIOTT. It was; yes, sir.
The ('ILXOUIAN. Pretty thoroughly debated?
Mr. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir.
The CIhAIRMAN. The reason I asked you, we can get the Record

and go through it and see what we can get out of it.
Senator MARTIN. May I ask a question?
The ('ii \IRMXkN. Yes.
Senator ARTIN. Does it cover those that lost their lives in going to

camps of induction?
Mr. ELLTOTr. Such as the Pennsylvania train wreck, for example?
Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. ELLIOTT. It does, yes, sir; and also the Tennessee National

Guard wreck at Myrtle Beach, S. C.
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I think that is all I have. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Congressman.
Congressman Davis, do you wish to make a statement?
Mr. DAVIs. Yes.

STATEMENT OF HON. GLENN R. DAVIS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF WISCONSIN

Mr. DAVIS. I do not have any prepared statement, Mr. Chairman.
I have bad the honor of sharing work on the subcommittee over in

the Veterans' Affairs Committee in the House with the gentleman from
Alabama and three other members.

I think the history of this particular legislation does not start with
our committee; it goes back to the Hardy subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the House, which looked into this matter
of GI insurance quite thoroughly in the Eighty-first Congress, and
they developed much of the factual information with which our sub-
committee started at the time we held hearings which evolved this bill,
H. R. 1, which passed the House yesterday, after quite thorough
debate, by a vote of 390 to nothing.

This represents a completely new approach, and I think it should
be understood from the start that this is not a continuation of insur-
ance. This is an indemnity program as contrasted to the premium-
paying type of insurance, and I think that is one of the chief ad-
vantages of it.

This bill does not affect the national service life insurance now in
effect.

Perhaps there had been some statements outside of Congress that
would lead one to believe that the national service life insurance now
in effect was being scuttled, that there is some kind of breach of faith
on the part of the Government of the United States. That is not true.

The sacredness of every existing contract is protected, and for the
men who leave the services, if they are in good physical condition,
there would be a continuation of the national service life insurance
program, under what we commonly refer to as H, the letter H insur-
ance, to a man who is a substandard risk.

All he needs to show is that he could not get insurance from the
regular commercial companies at the standard rate and he would then
be eligible to take the Government insurance at the standard regular
rate.

Senator KERR. Would it be up to him to make the showing?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; as it is at the present time.
Senator KERR. He has to take the initiative; he has to seek the insur-

ance and make the showing?
Mr. DAVIS. I think that would be true. I do not anticipate any

difficulty in making that showing, as is the case at the present time.
Senator KERR. And it would be limited to 3 months?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; that is true.
Senator CONNALLY. He does not have to make that showing if it

happens within 3 months. He might show it at some later time, might
not he?

Mr. DAVIS. That is right. There was a specific amendment put in
this bill to make it plain that if at a later time he could show a service-
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connected disability preventing him from getting the regular insur-
ance, he would then be entitled to the Government insurance.

Senator TAFr. Are the benefits provided different from those pro-
vided under the present insurance?

Mr. DAVIS. Only because there has been a correction of the interest
rate. The present interest rate is rather high. This is lowered to
what is considered to be the average Government-paying rate of
interest.

It is on the basis of 2 percent.
Senator TAFT. And the survivors are the same as under the present

policy?
Mr. DAvis. Except at the time of adjustment the total number of

dollars would be somewhat less, because of the adjustment on interest.
But that is to make it realistic instead of artificial, as under the
present system.

There is one change under this bill. The beneficiaries would have
120 payments spread over a 10-year period. There would be no lump-
sum payment, and no alternative type of payment.

That was put in, first of all, because of the social policy against the
lump-sum payment, and, secondly, it would do away with a great
deal of the paper work, and that is one of the major objectives in this
bill, to get away from the tremendous administrative overhead that
you have under the national service life insurance.

Then if I am to summarize my views, I am enthusiastically in
favor of this particular bill. First of all, it would provide adequate
coverage, which national service life insurance did not do and could
not do. This covers every man who goes into the uniform of his
country, automatically.

You have'all had experiences in your offices-I know we have over
on our side at least-of the many cases where papers have been lost,
where the man was in a combat area and the insurance papers were
lost, and then it has been a pretty tough thing, plus the great delay
that has developed in taking care of the beneficiaries in a case of that
kind.

And to that administrative difficulty is added the number of men
who did not feel the responsibility of taking care of their beneficiaries.
They simply did not take out any insurance.

That put the Government, for instance, in this position: They said
to the man, "You can apply for this insurance and the Government
will give it to you, but actually all that is covered by it is your normal
civilian risk. If it is an extra-hazard risk that develops and you lose
your life in action, that money does not come out of the insurance pay-
ments, the Government will pay that to you anyway."

So that man who took out an insurance policy which actually cov-
ered only normal risk got the benefit of a $10,000 payment directly
out of the Treasury of the United States.

The other man who did not take out any insurance at all and he lost
his life, he got nothing.

Under this indemnity program all of them would get that amount
of insurance. Their beneficiaries would be protected whether they
felt that responsibility as individuals or not.

Mr. Elliott mentioned the tremendous overhead and I would like
to correct the record on that, if I might. I think the Hardy subcom-
mittee report showed there were 7,000 man-years for 1944 and 8,000
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for 1945, which were the peak years. That is when the manpower
was the greatest. Those man-years were in the armed services alone.
We were not able to get the figures as to how many man-years were
used up in the Veterans' Administration.

That situation prompted Mr. Breining, who is the Assistant Ad-
ministrator for Insurance in the Veterans' Administration, to testify
before the Hardy subcommittee that he would consider that it would
be unsatisfactory to attempt to continue national service life insur-
ance in a time of future mobilization, because of the critical manpower
situation that would develop from it.

Senator TArt. Let me ask you this: Under the present insurance
system the man has a certain amount deducted from his pay and the
Government contributes also part of the premium, doesn't it?

Mr. DAvis. I don't know that there is any direct contribution by
the Government for the premium, I don't believe so. The premium
goes into the trust fund, but only the so-called normal death pay-
ments are made out of the trust fund.

If a man loses his life as a result of his military duties, that money
comes directly out of the Treasury of the United States.

Senator TAnr. Where did this set-up come by which they rebate
the cash payments?

Mr. DAVIS. That came out of the surplus of the trust fund.
Senator TAr. It did not all come from it, because we appropria-

ted quite a bit . The Government had to appropriate money to make
up some of that because, as I remember the study of it, the Govern-
ment had not contributed its proper share.

Mr. DAVIS. I do not think that is quite the proper statement of it,
Senator.

The CHAIMAN. Let us settle that right now.
Mr. Breining, actually what happened was, these insurance refunds

were paid out of the trust fund, were they not?
Mr. BrINnNqG. Yes, sir. The fund had gotten all the Govern-

went contributed, the extra hazards in military and naval service,
and administrative expenses. I think probably the Senator from
Ohio has reference to an appropriation that we got. which covered
an accumulation of payments for which we did not have money at
the time.

Senator TA=T. Why did the Government owe the money and why
did it ay it?

Mr. BREINING. Because in the original act the Government under-
took to pay up all costs due to extra hazards in the military and naval
services.

Senator TAFT. You mean they agreed to pay into the trust fund
such a sum?

Mr. BREINING. They agreed to make the trust fund whole for any
losses occasioned by the extra hazards in the military and naval
services.

Senator TAFT. The Government pays those direct.
Mr. BRaINING. No; it does not. The fund pays all the payments

on all types of insurance except the so-called H insurance, an.d a small
amount of certain other liabilities, which I only mention so as to be
exactly correct. Payments were made first through the national serv-
ice life insurance fund and then the fund was made whole by the
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Government appropriating the money covering the extra hazards
in the military and naval services?

The CII1RMxT. The Government reimbursed the fund for the
extra hazardous cases ?

Mr. BREixiNG. Yes.
Senator TAFT. In effect, then, they contributed to this fund the

premium required hy the extra hazard.
Mr. BREINXG. You might say the Government reinsured the fund

for the extra hazards in the military and naval services. For the men
bearing the expenses of the normal hazard, it was charged to the fund
for normal hazards because our experience showed those charges ap-
proximated that which was expended on the insurance experience out-
side of the military and naval services.

Senator BREWsTER. These dividend. resulted from (1) the Govern-
ment assuminc the adminitrative costs, and (2) the reimbursement,
which, to the extent that the payments resulted from these extra
hazard-, decrea-ed the cost of norlnal insurance.

Mr. BrlNIxc. Well, the Government. in the original contract, has
also agreed to pay all the money for expenses and extra hazards.

Senator BREWSTER. I understand that.
Mr. BREINING. The original l)remillrm was established on the basis

of the American experience table of mortality. -No provision was
made therein to cover the actual losses in military and naval services.

Senator BREWSTER. But you had no experience to cover your esti-
mate of the savings you would make as a result of the Government
assumption of the extra hazards.

Mr. BREIING. No.
Senator BREWSTER. To the extent that came into the picture, that

resulted in these savings.
Mr. BRE ,iNG. I don't think you can say it resulted in the savings,

because the original premium did not contemplate covering those
lo ses, the original premium was predicated on the American experi-
ence table.

Senator BREWSTER. Which did not include war hazard.
Mr. BREINING. Which did not include war hazard.
Senator BREWSTER. So that to the extent war hazards entered in,

that was a saving to the fund.
Mr. BREINING. If you want to say it that way, but the fund never

had liability for war hazard, and since it did not have the liability,
I don't think it is a savings.

Senator BREWSTER. I don't care what you call it, but that was how
you were able to accumulate the dividends.

Mr. BREINING. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The dividends were accumulated on the premiums

actually paid.
Mr. BREINING. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM1AN. And out of this fund disbursements were made

which the Government itself should have made under the original
act.

Senator BREWSTER. It is all a matter of semantics, I think.
Mr. BREININO. No; I do not think so. I think it is quite different.
Senator BREWSTER. I am not intimating that any advantage has been

taken, or anything of that kind. I think you carried out precisely
what you were called upon to carry out. I was simply trying to find
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out how $2,000,000,000 was available from this fund, and it is pretty
clear how $2,000,000,000 was available out of this fund. It is not any
reflection on anybody.

Mr. BUETNING. The reason I tried to make it clear is because I think
there *has been great misunderstanding, much misinformation spread
throughout the country in that regard, in emphasizing certain per-
centages of war hazard, and that sort of thing, and that certainly had
nothing to do with it.

Senator TAFT. It is a fact then. isn't it, that the American experience
table payments proved to be excessive?

Mr. BeiN -xc.. The mortality contemplated in the American ex-
perien.ce table of mortality was much greater than was actually the
experience for the nonmilitary hazards, because of the great improve-
ment in mortality over that period.

Senator TAFT. Most of these people are still alive.
Mr. BREINING. Yes, sir ; those persons are alive, and therefore, since

they had paid for the nonmilitary risk more than was necessary, the
mortality saving was returned to them, the same as in any mutual com-
pany. The reason that the American experience table of mortality
which reflects a high rate of mortality was used was because in the
1918-19 period, due to the flu epidemic, the mortality experience ran
a little bit above the American experience table of mortality, and as
previous wars had usually been attended with epidemics, we could
not foresee that this war would be free of them, and an adequate
premium was charged to cover it.

Senator TAFT. It seems to me to pay out $2,000,000,000 was an
outrage. I could not see why it could not have been added to the
insurance, I could not see why it could not have been credited against
premiums. I just could not understand the theory of law in providing
for that. It is not illegal, but it seems to me I would want to come
here and ask Congress whether it should be done.

Mr. BREINING. The original act provided specifically that it be done.
Senator TAFT. Nobody who helped pass that act ever thought that

you were going to distribute $2,000,000,000 in cash in 1950.
Mr. BREINING. The $2,00,000,000 does seem to be a large sum.
Senator TAFr. It is a large sum, it does not only seem to be a large

sum. It actually increased the inflation in the United States, at
exactly the wrong time.

Mr. BREINIXG. It seems large, but when you consider that is an
accumulation over a period of years, and if you take the sum that
the insurance companies paid out annually, I do not think you could
'consider it to be quite so large.

Senator T.Arr. I think the Veterans' Administration is to be con-
demned for not having come to Congress and put the whole thing up to
them before they announced there was going to be such a dividend.
I think it is the most unwise and unjustified performance on the part
of the Veterans' Administration that I know of.

Mr. BREINING. I would like to make this further point, if I may.
The CHAIIMAN. You may do so now. We are going to call you next,

anyway.
Mr. BREINING. First, it was in the law, and the Supreme Court in

the Lynch and Wilner decisions said the Congress did not have the
right or power to abrogate contracts, so what could the Congress have
done to prevent us from paying the $2,000,000,000?
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Senator TAFT. You might have come and given us a chance to say
what Congress would have done.

Mr. BRENIxc.. Certainly it was announced ii the paper many, many
months, and it was given widespread information before we ever
attempted it.

Senator BREWSTER. I happened to he running a political campaign
at that time. There were certain implications which were a trifle
unfortunate. Senator Taft happened to 1e the subject of those nii-
plications, so I can understand how lie was concerned. However, all
i, i\ ell that ends well.

Mr. BREI-,IN-(. I can assure you it was entirely coincidental.
Senator BREWSTER. I think the law was clear enough, but if the

Coigce>, had a little more to do with the consummation as well as
with the initiation. I think it would have been much happier from
the standpoint of the general situation.

But it turned out all right.
Mr. BREINING. I an quite sure no matter what time we paid it some

per-on would have found that it was an unpropitious time.
Senator MARTIN. Has your committee, Congressman, given any at-

tention, in order to save personnel here in the National Capital, to
the old-line insurance companies carrying all of this insurance?

Mr. DAnVS. You mean the existing national service life insurance
policy'

Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. D.wvis. That was inquired into from the representative of the

commercial companies who (lid appear before the committee, and the
representative there made the statement that he did not feel that these
companies were in a position to take over the existing Goverrnent
policie-.

Senator BREWSTER. In the report of the House, on page 6, at the
top of the page, is this sentence:

The Bureau of the Budget alo suggested that a comprehensive study be
'undertaken to consider the possibilities of integration of the present veterans'
compensation program into the social-security system.

Are vou, or someone else, uoina to discuss that? Is there someone
to discuss that problem here .

Mr. D.vi-s. I do not intend to, and I do not feel competent to.
Senator BREWSTER. May I ask the chairman, do you know whether

anyone else is going to address themselves to that?
The CHAIM.X . No, I do not know. The Social Security Agency

made a report on this bill, but, as I understand it, they are asking that
the doctor in the Health Service be included.

Senator BREWSTER. I might say that is something which has always
greatly interested me, because as we get nearer and nearer to a univer-
sal pension system it is more important that the veterans' program be
integrated.

I think the two things should be considered very carefully together.
The CHAIRM.iN. I don't think the bill raises it now in its present

form.
Mr. DAvis. We did not give too much consideration to it because we

felt it wa beyond the jurisdiction of our committee, and we felt we
had the present problem to deal with and we would get ourselves
tangled up in a complex problem and would not reach the objective in
this legislation.
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Senator BREWSTER. I someone fromri the Budget Bureau gol ig to
testify ?
The CILAIIMAN. Will the representative of the Budget Bureau who

is present please submit for the record a stnteient clarifying this
point.

Senator BREWSaER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(The statement referred to follows:)

SUPPLFI .EN [AIlY SIAXIE.N'ION RILAIIONS-IlIP O OLD-Ad, AN)U 8UMlins
INS! I kN(l '10 SERVIC1,MEN S INDELMNi Y LA.ISLATION

In the budget miss; i ge for 19152 tlhe l'reiddent recommended that in leii,lation
directed particularly to the problem, of serviceien and their dependents we
sold provide only for those - ecil ard unique need NN which ariie directly from
military service and that inaii v of their (other nee(d can b,t Ie lnet through
general program, serving the whole ppulation.

S. 304, S. 5,;. or It it. 1 wouhil provide financial protection in ca,€e of death
during milit:ir. service and would as.,ire ipot-s-ervice eligibility for litle iniiurance
protection for those (Iieaslled in service These are need, which arie directly
ioii military service. We believe these )ilk, would afford protection on a uni-

foim ais to the dependent, of all servicemen and, with aimendinent lpreviously
su-e-Pted, would be consistent with a found long--range i)rograrn lor se\ icemen's
and veterans' benefits

In that loiiz-ranwze program, consideration should be given to the role of the
recently il)roved systeini of old-age aind ,asrvivors insnrance. Veterari' iu,,ur-
ance wa, adopted during World War I x hen no general system existed to provide
adequate benefits to dependents. The special insurance approach was again
adopted in World War I I partly in recognition of the fact that our social security
sIen then offered protection to only a limited number of servicemen. Since
Woild War II, our 8o(ial ,,( urit3 ,-el lha , been expaInded until today about 80
ierent of all worked s aite (o\'(vre under ol(1-m.,e aind survivor insurance, and

benefit rates have been greatly increased.
As a result, most veterans will eventually qualify for thee substantial benefits.

lut comparatively few will have attained insured status when they enter the
Armed Forces. A considerable part of the needs of their dependents for economic
protection could be met by establishing ,urvivorship protection for all persons
in the active military service and by crediting periods of active military service
as covered employment under old-age and survivors insurance. Under such a
plan (1) servicemen would automatically have survivorship protection under
old-age and surxivors insurance from the moment they enter service, ard it
would remain in force as long a they are in service: and (2) time spent in
military service would be counted as covered employment for old-age and
survivor's insurance, so that the veteran going into civilian employment would
riot have to make a fresh start to qualify for protection.

Coverage under old-age and survivors insurance would have the following
advantages over the national service life insurance system:

1. It would provide to all servicemen and veterans a basic protection that
is responsive to needs; that is, the amount of benefits would increase with the
number of dependents.

2. It would prevent the loss of social security coverage or eventual reduction
of old-age and survivors insurance retirement benefits that some veterans might
suffer by reason of their military service.

3. It would relieve the Government of the burden of continuing a specialized
and costly program for veterans following their discharge, except for the
limited number to whom the Government has a clear obligation because of their
loss of insurability.

4. It would establish a clear and simple method for determining the amount
of the Government's annual payment for servicemen's protection.

5. It would materially reduce and simplify the administrative burden on the
Armed Forces, and the costs in money and manpower would be at a minimum.

In summary, we have suggested that the problem of financial protection for
dependents of servicemen may be dealt with in two separate stages. As an
immediate measure, in our report on the pending bills we have recommended
the enactment of indemnity legislation now in order to meet immediate needs.

In addition, we have suggested that the Congress consider the extension of
old-age and survivors insurance coverage to members of the Armed Forces. In
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advancing this suggestion, we recognize that iii preparing a specific and detailed
proposal to carry it out it will be necessary to make a comprehensive analysis
of the relationships between the various survivor-benefit programs. This analN sis
should include both the adequacy of benefits available and their aggregate impact
upon the Federal budget and the national economy.

The Cnu\-. All right, you may continue, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAVIs. The third advantage, in addition to giving adequate

coverage and getting rid of the tremendous administ rative overhead,
would be a net saving to the taxpayers of this country. That may
seem a little strange, that you could save the money to the Govern-
ment by giving something to the men in1 the Armed Forces rather than
having them pay premiums for it, and yet that is the actual situation.
That is true partially because of the fact that the Government is
already paying out for those who suffer as a result of extra-hazardous
cases under the present program.

The second major reason for it would be the tremendous saving- in
overhead that there would be in this indemnity plan. As Mr. Elliott
mentioned, the Budget testified there would have been an approximate
saving of $(;00,000,000, or actually a net saving of $587,000,000, had
this indemnity program been in effect instead of the national service
life insurance. That is from 1940, when the NSLI wa. started, up
until the present time. When you take that into consideration and
project, that into the mobilization period that we are entering into
now it begins to amount to a great item to the taxpayers of this couln-
try. We would save the amount of the cost under the present pro-
gram and "et into a program that will represent a greater saving.

If I am not getting too much of the committee's time here, there is
one other subject I would like to cover. There was one amendment
that came up yesterday that I would like to speak about very briefly.
That was offered on the floor yesterday, and it is something that one
of the senior members of the Veteran.-' Committev suggested that the
Senate probably would take care of here. I hope that member is very
much wron.g.

That amendment would give to the men in the armed services, after
they are covered under this proposed indemnity program, the right,
after they are discharged from the service, to get Government life
insurance, national-service life insurance.

That. it seems to me. practically takes away the big benefit of this
measure. The chief objective here is to save some money, to get rid of
some red tape, to get rid of some administrative overhead. If you
adopt that amendment, that objective is lost and you simply are impos-
Ing one system of indemnity on top of a system of premium-paying
insurance.

My feeling on that is, where you have the man who comes out of
service with his risk decreased, his insurance decreased, if he is
entitled to a Government insurance, and this bill would give it to him,
he could continue to carry Government insurance, but when he comes
out able-bodied he is a good insurance risk by commercial companies,
and I cannot see any more reason why that man should come to the
Government for subsidized insurance, insurance for which the Govern-
ment pays the entire administrative cost, than it would be for him to
ask the Government to set up a commissary and sell him his food and
clothing, his automobile, and the other necessities and conveniences of
his life, and have the Government pay the administrative cost on that,
too.
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The CHAIRMAN. That amendment was approved?
Mr. DAVIS. That amendment was defeated. with only 14 vote, in

favor of it in the Hou-e and I hope the Senate will concur in the good
judg-nent of the House on that particular amendment.

That is all I have to submit to the committee.
The CHAIRMIAN. Thank you very much, Congressman Davis. The

committee wilies to thank you for your very excellent statement.
Mr. DAxvIs. I thank you for the opportunity to appear, sir.
The CH1AIRIAN. I iave a letter from C(ongiemain Evinu, of 'el-

ne-see, which will be in-erted in the record at this point.
(The letter referred to follows:)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D. C., Jaw ar ?.5, 1951.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENA'IOR GEORGE: Ill Conle'tiOn vith the Seiliate ('.nsideratio of tile bill

H. R. 1-to ipro\iide giatitons inidemniity in,-urilnee to all men called into tile
service-which wa' passed by the House on yesterday. I aII pleased to siihiit
this statenlient il support (of the ineasue for the erletatlon ot your coinnittee.
This legislation is inost ineritoriou and, in view of the ( ,itiniiing Korean .itla-
tion, it is ot 2 t 'l IIp'rtal(e that ealyhV :1tit 11 be taken hereon

AS a member of the Cominittee on Veterans'' Affair (if th, House. I feel that
the bill could be inmpro\ ed by the inc1 usion of a c-inple aniendnent to a',ure that
hono ably discharged veteran, of the pre.',ent war be permitted to apply for and
on the same basi' acquire veterans' inlsural'e a lias. been the case for veterans
ot World War I and World War I. In other woid,. present benefits and the
right to obtain veterans insurance should, in my opinion, he ((,it iluvle for tuture
veterans. This amendment, should the same be added in the SNenate, will, in my
opinion, greatly improve the legislation and protect and guarantee to future vet-
erans the right to obtain veteran\,' iisuran(e to provide for he future financial
security of their families. By the denial of th,, right, the new bill represent's a
retrenichmtient and abrlleiiteInt or (tit-bael oc 1 exl'-ti" veterl , " ht'rleitv I feel
and tile veterans feel and our veteran'l' orgaliz;itiofll. I an sure, feel that there
should be no abridgement in ti l)arti(ular aId that the srine r'i dht to ;l((quire
veterans' insurance should be ipreselve(d for" furtutre \ eteralIts * thiat provided for
veterans of World War I and World Var II. Simple justice and eqiut3 dpellland-
no ]e s.

I hope the eoinmittee may adopt such a am endlment whicll, un fortlliat'l . vas
not considered in the c(ml ittee (of the House at the t ine of initial otitilenit ou
of this legislation.

Very sincerely yours.
JOE L. EvINs,

Mem bir of (oViq/ 'xs.

The CHAIRMIAN. Mr. Birdsall is listed here from the Veterans'
Administration.

Mr. BIRDSALL. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Breining will take over the testi-
mony on these bills.

The CHAIRAJAN. Both of you may come around here; and, if you
have someone else, bring him around with you.

STATEMENT OF HAROLD W. BREINING, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRA-
TOR FOR INSURANCE, ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK M. GERARDI,
ASSISTANT TO MR. BREINING, AND MRS. R. D. PECK, ACTUARY,
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Breining, do you wish someone to speak for
you? You spoke to me before the hearing started about having a
cold.
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Mr'. BREINIXNG. If you wish us to read an analysis of the bill, we
will he -lad to do it.

The CIL tMAN. Well, we would like to have an analysis of the bill,
and you may call on anyone of your staff here to do that, if you
wish to.

Mr. BREINING. We will go along and read the bill first, and then
answer any questions that you have of any of us.
The CI.\Iivx. You certainly will be asked some questions as we

go along. You might make an explanatory statement as we go along,
so we will get what this bill actually covers.

Mr. BREINN . I will ask Mr. Gerardi to analyze the bill for you.

STATEMENT OF FRANK M. GERARDI, ASSISTANT TO MR. BREINING,
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

The Ciixmictr.x. Will you please identify yourself?
Mrl'. GERARDI. Frank k. Gerardi.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are assistant to Mr. Breining?
Mr. GERARDI. Yes.
The &iIAR.\N. All right.
Mr. GERU DI. This bill will provide a serviceman's indemnity up

to a maximum of $10,000, which-would be in the nature of automatic
insurance for veterans, as we call them, for a serviceman who died
in the Armed Forces on or after June 27, 19.50, and within 90 days
after the date of the )assage of this act.

MIr. BREININ;. -No; 90 days after leaving the service.
1\r'. (GERARDI. Ninety days after leaving the service; yes.
There is no cost to the insured. The benefit is providedd for persons

who enter the active service, without regard to the length of time
that they may be ordered into the active service, except that National
Guard men to be eligible would have to be ordered into the service
for a period of 14 days or more.

The ChimRm.xN. Well now, does this cover all that come into the
service, regardless of whether they have national-service life insur-
ance .

[r. GERARDI. Yes. The benefit would cover those who may have
national-service life insurance at this time; but, if they hold any
national-service life insurance or, I might add, United States Gov-
ernment life, the amount of the indemnity would be the difference
between the amount of insurance which they hold, the face amount of
insurance which they hold, and $10,000. In other words, the maxi-
mum indemnity would be $10,000, but it might be considerably less,
of course.

The ('hAIR-MAN. It might be reduced by any United States insurance
that he has?

-Mr'. (iFRARDI. Yes.
The CLHAIRMAN. That is what I was getting at.
Mr. GERARDI. That is right.
The (hHAIIMAN. Then, if the man who went into the service went

into the combat area with $10,000 insurance, he would not really get
any automatic indemnity; would he?

M\1r. GERARDI. He would not get it if he elects to continue the insur-
ance. but he has a choice.

The CHAIRMAN. He has a choice?
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Mlr. GERARnJ. He has a choice. ieI may, of (',irse, di {oiitinue the
insurance which he is carrying. and he wo(ld then be (overed by this
in deln ity.

Senator Bt-TE] :[. What shape wotild hi policy he ii if lie dropped
the regular insttral'e ill order to take the indemnu'itv

TMr. GEIAIWI. The, )l1Ovisions of the law are these. that if it is a
permanent plan policy which has a (ash value, then lie liay surrender
it. If it is a ter i police, of course it lias no cash value, it would
merely ie iin the nature of a lapse of that policy.

Senator B 'Ln . If be come, out of service and the indemnity
agreement that wve propose here lapsed, after 90 days, then in what
shape i, lie for insurance

Mr. (Ait.\RDI. The provision of the law then, Senator, is that he
may reapply for the saine type of insurance which lie had.

Mr. BR:L'ININ(;. Not after 90 day.).
ri-. (illuAuu. Not after 9)0 days.

Mr. BR.:iNING. That i, what the Senator asked.
Mi'. GERARu. You mean after the 90-day period ?
Senator BUTLER. Yes.
Mr. GERARDI. After the 90-da period, of cotI'r-e lie can't 1)urchase,

but there is a period following the termination of service when he
may repurchase this insurance.

Mr. BIIEININ,. As I understand it, iii the bill as it passed the House
yesterday, H. R. 1, it permitted not onl tho,-v holdiuu permanent
p)olcies but term policies to conie in within the !)() da s. However.
the term policyholders hall to make a Sliowlin of good health. The
permanent plan po]c' holders (lid not have to make a slhowing of good
health, they might even be totally disabled.

As far as the permanent )laln is concerned, that greatly inipairs
the interests of the other policyholders, because you get into low,
substandard ri.ks, and you would be having the other policyholders
carrying the burden of the sibdtandard risks. It seems that Woul
be an inequity a, between the two groups, and certainly it would be
against the interests of the policyholders who paid their premiums.
After the 90-day period, if a persOn has a service-connected disability,
or a disability which would be service-coinected, if it was 10 percent,
and there was a showing it was a substandard risk according to the
insurance criteria, that they could get nonparticipating insurance,
which would not have anything, to do with the fund, and the act as it
is worded I think is unworkable l)ecause you have no standards appli-
cable to all policies.

However, it could be arranged to make it apply to our standards.
The CII.XiMAN. All right, you may proceed with an analysis of

the bill.
Mr. GERARD!. The provision of the law is to the effect that the

serviceman may designate a beneficiary for the indeniity, and it is
restricted to classes.

The CHAIRMAN. Just as in the case of insurance?
li '. GERARDI. No, sir. It runs from wife through children, par-

ents, and brothers and sisters, but as a gratuity it differs from the
payments made by the Government of gratituities in that it would
indemnify a nondependent parent and also a brother and sister who
may not be dependent upon the serviceman.

78663-51--4
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I think you might say that the principal of indemnity does visual-
ize, or embrace the idea of Mone damage or los- and, therefore, it is
somewhat out of harmony with that principle.

The indemnity i- payable in 120 ins.talllents, and without lunlp-sum
benefit-, without option, of any kind, and with interest at 214 per-
cent. Now the effect of that provision is to reduce the benefit payable
under thi- law as compared with that payable under the exi-tng law.
The provision which re-tricts palnent' to 120 equal monthly in-tall-
ment>- i- different from that which we now employ in that these per-
son- are able to eeure a life income -ettlement from the Government,
which does give them a better sen-e of security than this bill would
provide.

Mr. BRmiNiG. Might I -ay under the original War Risk Act pay-
ment> were made in 2)40 monthly in-tallinent. In 193S most of the
in-tallments ran out, and the parent., who were always the major
beneficiaries having reached a soiiewhat advanced s-tage in life, the
Congre-- felt it incumbent upon it-elf to increa-e the pension that
wa- payable. to make up for the lo--e- that they suffered through the
termination of this limited number of ir-talhments. It wa- for that
rea-on that the life annuities were placed in the National Service Life
In-urance Act.

Now when they were placed in there we recognized that they did
constitute a liberal policy, but it wzi- to encourage the per-oiw to ac-
cept life annuitie . It wa< in the original act, in order to get public
acceptance. that they were made very generous, and of cour-e taking
away that life annuity makes a very -ubstantial reduction in the bene-
fits payable. It run in many cases from -5 to 30 percent, e-pecially
when you take into consideration the reduction in interest rate from 3
percent to 214 percent.

I think that was the question that the Senator asked, and that is
the rea-on I wanted to an-wer it correctly.

Mr. GERARDI. Soe tion , of the bill i- one which deal, with the ques-
tion that the Senator a-ked. and if. in effect, provides that the service-
man holding permanent plan in-urance at the time of the pa- age of
this bill may surrender that insurance for the purpose of securing
the coverage provided by this bill, and it also provides that he may,
within 90 days after separation from the service, reapply for this in-
surance which he had surrendered without medical examination.

He may secure a new policy on that balis, or he may reinstate the
old policy, provided he may not reinstate a term policy which expired
during the service.

Mr. BREINI-G. May I say there, I think that wa changed in H. R.
1 a- it passed the House -o a> to permit a 4howing on a showing of
good health for the term policyholder to apply for new insurance.

Mr. GEr,ARDI. He may apply for new in-urance or for reins tate-
ment.

Mr. BRnTNING. Yes, or for reinstatement.
The CHAMIMAN. For new term insurance?
Mr. BRE-NING. Yes.
The CHAIRMA-. In other words, he can apply for the same type of

policy that was canceled.
MAr. BmiuaIxG. Yes, that expired or lapsed during the service
The CHAIRMAN. Within the 90-day period.
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Mr. BREININ(. But a term poli('yholder has to make a showing of
good health. The person who surrendered his permanent policy does
not have to make such a showing.

As a matter of fact, he may be totally disabled. That i- the thing
that impair, the fuin greatly. pernitt-ing the disabled lives, either
totally disabled or partly di-abled live- co ning back into the fund and
making the other polhcyholde, bear the extra mortality which you
may expect from that cla-s of per-on-.

Senator BUTLER. You say if he applied for ins-urance within the 90-
day period :

Mr. BREINING. Yes.
Senator BUTLER. After lie is detached from the service?
Mr. BREINING. Ye<.
Senator BUTLER. To whom doe, lie apply. Who writes the policy?
Mr. BREINiNG. The Veterans' Administration under the National

Service Life Insurance Act.
Mr. GERmADI. Now I think it might not be amiss to remark in pass-

ing-and Mr. Breining has explained the effect on the fund and the
effect on the other pohc holder -- btt I think -o much ha been -aid
about this manlpover provi-ion that I think we should con-ider the
effect of that provi-ion. that - the right to -urrender existin,_- in-ur-
ance to secure the indeniitv coverauc. . and jut what the probabilities
are, I would -av. of those men who tire ii the s-ituation of holding
insurance at the time this bill pan-e-.

Now theite are a great niany of them in the Service, and if they
have term insurance there would be a irreat inducement to convert that
insurance. The reason why that would be to their advantage i- that
they may secure it later on reaardle, of their health, without exam-
ination. they may secure it if they have already become totally dis-
abled, with the result that they May secure this new policy without
the payment of any premium.

That is also true of this term insurance, although it is not likely to
occur because of the examination requirement.

Now out of that twi-ting with thi- -ituation. I think we are going
to receive application- for conVer-ion- from these men, we are going,
to receive discontinuances of their term iiiqurance allotment . if they
have one, we are going to have them ruetablishing a new allotment at
the conversion rate. and then we are going to have them, in order to
secure the benefit of this indemnity coverage, terminating that con-
version allotment.

The sole purpose of my niakinz, thi, -tatement is to clear away
some of the smoke as to thi manpower propo-ition and to let it 6e
said, in this very modest way. that there is going to be some man-
power requirements under this bill.

Mr. BREINING. There are administrative difficulties, too. But the
amendment to the act. which permits them to take out term insurance,
may deter the person who is converting for 1 month from preserving
]iis'right of reinstatement, since, as I understand the act, it only per-
mits those who surrender for cash the converted insurance the right
to come back without physical examination. But undoubtedly there
will be quite an administrative burden in connection with these dis-
continuances.

Mr. GERARDi. There are some intervening sections here. Senator,
which I do not think require any comment. That is the one dealing
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with the power of the Administrator to regulate; the appropriation
which is created, that is the serviceman s indemnitv appropriation.
Theie i- a forfeiture pro ion which I should not omit to sa. would
preclude the payment of the indeniity to an individual who is guilty
of a military offense and perhaps may be executed for it, desertion,
treason. spying and so forth.

It is quite similar to the existing forfeiture provi-ion.
And there i also a provision which permits a beneficiary to make

an a-signment of the indemnity to another person within the permit-
red cla-, of henefciaries. There i- s-ome question a- to its practica-
bility as presently written. became it requires all persons in the classes
to join. and. as you may well understand, we may not be able to find
all of them.

So that the idea of an a-signment may not work out. because we are
unable to find these people.

Senator BUTL. The bad-order discharge does not have any in-
demnity. does it?

Mr. GERAm. Yes, sir. He is covered if lie dies in the service from
any caus-e whatsoever excluding forfeitures-let us say if he is killed
while comnitting an armed robbery. he is covered.

Mr. BREiNIIN-. I think what the Semntor means i this 90-day in-
terim, s-ince lie i.s speaking of a bad-conduct discharge. You mean
after di-charge and within the 9(1-day period?

Senator BUT'LER. Yes. He does not have the 90-day period that
the others have

Mr. GERARDI. I think -o. I do not recall that there i.- any limita-
tion on his right.

Mr. BREI ,INI . There is no limitation. The forfeiture provision is
the only one that takes away thi, 94-day coverage.

ilJ. GEx Rrn. Section 620 provides a, to any person released under
other than dishonorable conditions, and who have a compensable dis-
ability-

M[r. BREINING. That is for eligibility for this other in-urance. but
on separation from the service and a 90-day period following' there-
after the only one would be the forfeiture l)novi iol, which would be
desertion, or something of that character.

Mr. GERtADI. Now I had reached the point on thib section ;20. and
it permits any man who is discharged under other than dishonorable
conditions to secure nonparticipating Govenment insurance provided
he is uninsurable, that is to say, provided lie is unable to secure insur-
ance from private sources.

The test given there is that according to recognized underwriting
requirements of nongovernmental insurers. We believe that this l)ro-
vision is impractical, becau-e if the Administrator sought to regulate
according to his conception of what recognized underwriting practices
are, he would find there is no uniformity on that point.

The various companies have their own standards at lead to a certain
extent, and we would then be faced with having to justify a regula-
tion to a man whom we refused to underwrite, who could simply say,
"Well, I tried to get this insurance but this company turned me

down."
Mr. BR~i-NING. I do not mean to interrupt you, but I think that is

susceptible of amendment so as to keep the principle and make it
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workable. As written it is not workable, in our opinion. but it can be
amended to be workable.

Senator JOHNsoN. Are you proposing an amendment?
Mr. BRIEININ;. We could stggest one.
Senator JoHvSoN. Wouldn't you bring one up
Mr. BREJNIN;. I think in our letter to the chairman of the House

committee we (lid sugge- an amendment, and we can supply that to
you.

The Cmin.rxx. All right. Mr. Breinin-. will you do that
Mr. ]BREINIXOC.. Simply to make the good health standard, of na-

tional s-ervice life ili~urance the t,-t.
Mr. (i fl kiin. I think. Sei iator. that complete an analysis of that

bill, unle-. there are any que-tion- on it.
The Cu m.ni \ . Are there any questions that any member of the

committee wi-he- to ask at dhi- time of Mr. Breinina or his a-..itant
here who is appearinrg and who is giving us this analysis? If there
are no quest ion-. M1. Mireining. you might bring up this amendment,
or put it in a separate memorandum and let ii, have it.

Mr. IREIXIX. YeC. s-ir.
(The amendment referred to follows:)

Amend section 10 of the bill t, delete from the ,rqiised new 'it ion (20 f the
National S'ri we Life In'ur nce Act of 194(1. as amended, the following language:
-at stindlard rates fhr ordinary life iuran(. a(c.ordnhg to recognize(] under-
SNriting repi irement- tt no ,,(vernlnental ins!) er :," ml substitute therefor the

following: "a(,cnlding to the .taiudards e'-tabliid-ht by the Admin i..trator for
qu~iifying under the gqmd health Ii ovi,ion , (,f the National Service Life Insur-
ance Act .f 1940, as amended,"

The (I IWNAN. 'l'li committee will probably want to a-k you to
come back at some -ib-equent time -o as to aid u- when we are finally
ready to pa- UpOn the bill.

Mr. Bnu;xIu. I -hall be waw:iv, available. Senate,.
The CHarN . Mr. Birdsall, i- there anything Nt wi-i to add?
Mr. Bim),_iAT,. No, Mr. Chairnian. We will be ready to extend any

as-i-tance whatsoever to the committee. and we will work with Mr.
I3reinin- in accordance with his de-ire', and the cinmittee' desires.

The Ci IAII:M .N. Thank vou very much.
Mr. Elkert of the General A,.otinting Ollice.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. ECKERT, LEGISLATIVE ATTORNEY,"
ACCOMPANIED BY LLOYD NELSON AND CHARLES CHRISTOVITCH,
SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANTS, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

The CM.\l nix. Ir. Eckert, we will be -lad to hear from you on
tis bill or anyN pha-e of it which you may wviih to dicu--."

Mr. Ec ir:r. The General Accounting Office has been concerned for
some time with certain problems inherent in the exiting life-in-urance
programs. A- far back a, June of 1949 certain objectionable feature
in the operation of stch prograni- were brought to the attention of
the ('nhlge--. I refer -pecifically to a report of the Comptroller Gen-
eral to the C(n nre-s of June 2-. 1949. concerning the paymneut of
divided to avati()n cadet, and a report of July 15. 1949, bringing
to the attention of the Cuoii r-s certaill features. of the program
deemed objectionable by the generall Accounting Office such as the
rise of outmoded mortality tables, the subsidization by the United
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States of certain parts of the program as a result of such things as
exce..ive interest factors, and undisclosed annuity differential in
the payment of life incomes. Whether steps should be taken to correct
these deficiencies by amendment of the present program or whether a
new prograiii of coverage night better be instituted as is provided in
S. 304, S. -,t;. and H. R. 1. 1)resently before this committee, is, of
course. a policy matter for decision by the Cougre- and on which the
General Accounting Office has no occasion to take a position.

During the last ,es-ion of Congress the Committee on Veterans'
Affairs of the House advised the General Accounting Office of the
contemplated study to be made by that committee of a general insur-
ance program to protect members of the Armed Forces and veterans
of ,uch force,,. and requested that the committee be presented with a
general outline of plan, which the General AccountingT Office believed
should be contained in any future insurance proraianL. By letter of
July 25, 1 .51. the Comlptroller General expressed the view that any
suci program should be de-igned to provide for (1) adequate and
uniforim protection of dependent- of service peioinel, (2) appro-
liriate contributionR by the participant-, (:8) imumn consumption
of manpower for operation, particularly in time of national emer-
gency, and (4) reasonable and equitable administration of the policy
laid down by the Conres to dicharge the obligation of the United
State; to service personnel and their dependents. In this letter, spe-
cific areas wherein the National Service Life Insurance Act was con-
sidered deficient were noted as follows:

(1) The payment by the Veterans' A(initration of a dividend to
aviation cadets in those instances and for those periods during which
the premiums on their insurance were paid by the Government.

(2) The use of an outmoded annuity table for the calculation of
nonthl fv fnnuiv paYnient- resulting in some instances of setting
aside approximately 15 percent more than the face amount of the
inu ,llra n u ')ie

(81) The p~ivuient from appropriated money- to the fund of amounts
representing h1-; of intere-t earnin- due to delay in making trans-
fer- from the national service life in-innce appiopriation to the
National Service Life Insurance Fund of :ifioint- due from the ap-
1)roprittion )v reaon of death:i attributable to the extra hazard of
millarv or naval service.

(4) 'rim iivetment of the fund by the Treasury Department in
3 percent interedf-bearing obligation, whereas the average interest
rate for general oblitrations of the United State- is approximately
2 percent.

(5) The requirement that military personnel purchase normal
coverage to entitle them to extra-hazard coverage resulting in a set-up
where adequate protection is not provided for dependents in many
instances.

(6) The lack of sufficient manpower to operate the program as it
is fow contituted in the event of a future conflict or emergency.

Subsequent to the submibion of thi- report members of the staff
of the General Accounting Office were privileged to meet with the
staff of the Veterans' Affairs Committee and other interested parties
to consider various programs that had been proposed. These pro-
posals, were numerous but generally were divided into three cate-
gories : One providing for group insurance for active-service personnel
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and mutual insurance for veterans of 11ch cevice: one providing for
the amendment of the present NSLI Act: and one providing for
gintuitous life-indeninilv v).VIIents.

In con.sidering the-e various propals the General Accomting Of-
fice observed that the proposed amendment of the National Service
Life Insurance Act would without question constitute a major and
constructive change of existing law. However. even with su1ch amend-
ineats the National Service Life In-urance Act would not represent
a program containing the basic elements (leelned required, it would
not insure adequate or uniform protection of dependents of -ervice
personnel and would not reduce in any ap),'eciable lnalner the s eri-
ous problem of paper work and administration and the resultant con-
simnption of manpower in the Veteran,; Adnim-tration or in the
Department of Defen- and other agemnie-.

It was oIberved tht the bills providing for _,ropI insti':mn' luring
active -ervice and mutual ii isaiance for veterans of such service alo
would constitute a major improvement over existilig law and would
seenm to be preferable to the amendment of the pre-ent National
Service Life Insurance Act a otherwise pro)()ed. It wa- noted that
the adoption of such a program would reined\ a seriou- defect in the
present pro.ram by insuring automatic and uniform coverage of all
Service personnel and by reducing to a minimum the paper work and
administrative details with respect to such personnel while in the
service and covered by group insurance. However. it wa- noted that
the mutual program contained therein de-igned to cover veteran- of
the service for life, while operated on a self-supporting basis, would
keep the Federal Government in a mutual inmu-ance business- similar
to national service life insurance with its attendant administrative
problems and nmnpower requirements.

It was observed that the till providintr for a ,ratuitou, indemnity
to survivors of members of the Armed Force; who die in the active
service would eliminate the majority of the defects apparent in the
present program and in the programs otherwise proposed. Such a
pro ram would provide adequate and uniform protection for de-
pendents of service personnel; would be applicable only during pe-
riods of active service; would entail a minimum con-ulnptioi of
manpower for operation; and would substantially eliminate the cost
of administrative expenses.

Thereafter extensive hearings were held by a subcommittee of the
Committee on Veterans' Atfair, and a- a re-ult of such hearing-s the
committee reported out unanimously the bill H. R. 9911 which pro-
vided for a gratuitous indemnity of $10,000 to the beneficiaries of all
members of the services who die in the active service. This bill
p1is-ed the House unanimously in the Eighty-first Congre- , was rein-
troduced in this Congress as H. R. 1, and now ha, been ),i led again
by that body unanimously. In a report dated January 10. 1951. to
the chairman, Committee on Veterans' Affair-. on this bill it Was
pointed out that the enactment thereof would eliminate the majority
of the defects apparent in the existing insurance program, and would
contain the basic objectives which the Comptroller General felt should
be contained in any such program. It was stated further that sub-
stantial savings in manpower and in the expenditure of Federal funds
woull unquestionably be accomplished by the enactment of the bill.
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The major operational or manpower savings which would be achieved
thereunder would include-

(1) The elimination of the need for establishing military and
insurance allotments in the Department of Defense for all future
entrants into the Armed Forces;

(2) The probability that a majority of the present members
of the Armed Forces will discontinue their insurance allotments
thereby making it unnece.ar v to maintain a vast number of
allotment account now maintained in the Department of Defense;

(3) The elimination of the transmit, ion from the Department
of Defen-e to the Veterans' Administration of a great number of
monthly in-i'ance allotment advices:; (4) the elimination of the
need for a mountain of paper work in the form of applications,
medical examinations and certificates, et cetera.

the elimination of the need for underwriting work in the
Veterans' Administration for personnel in the services: :ini

(6) the elimination of the need for e4abliiing and maintain-
ina individual 1pren iiu record accomt, in the Veterans' Adminis-
tration for each insurance allotment and policy.

It was stated further that while the General Accounting Office wa;
not in a position to estimate future costs arisliu_ through the adop-
tion of a program as contemplated by the bills, and consequently was
unable to estimate the extent of the fiscal ;aving which would accrue
to the United States a, a result thereof had such a program been in
effect during the period from October S, 1940, to .Jmie 0(. 1)49, the
cost to the Government would have been reduced by approximately
.ssj )( )( 1i.100. '.These comments are, of course, equally applicable to
the bill; S. :304 and S. 5)dB, which are identical to H. R. 1.

The Comptrodler General has asked me to inform the committee
that he is in accord with the principles which would be attained by
the adoption of a program such as is provided by S. 304, S. 506, and
H. R. 1. If one of these measures i not enacted there will remain
an urgent need for legislation to correct the deficiencies previously
referred to az being present in the existing program.

I would like to expre-s my appreciation to the committee for their
indulgence, and Mr. Nelson. Mr. Christovitch. and myself will be
glad to answer any question, which you may have.

The (h.xnu.X. Are there any (Iuetions If not. we thank yo'1
for coming over.

Senator MARTIN-. Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest this: I
think the committee ought to have some information on whether or
not this bill is fair to the man who remains in the -ervire, and whether
or not it covers the defects that we now know exist. It would seem
to me that some of these representatives of the veterans' organizations
could give us that information.

The CHAIRMAN. I think so. Senator.
Senator MARTIN. It seenmi to me that is the thing we need above

everything else right now.
The 0ii \nrt x. We will have the representatives of the various

service organizations this afternoon. We seem to be down now to
some of the service organizations. Mr. Stevens is the first witncss.

Mr. KENN.-EDY. Mr. Chairman. I am not Mr. Stevens. My name is
Miles Kennedy, legislative director of the American Legion. With
your permission, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, I
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would like to offer as our one and only witness Mr. Charles W. Ste-
vens, who is the assistant rehabilitation director of the American Le-
gion. Mr. Stevens is a veteran of World War I and ever since his
separation from the service has been continuously employed on in-
surance programs and veterans' problems, initially with the Govern-
ment and for the last 22 years additionally with the American Legion.
He is very conversant with the bills before you. and with your per-
mission, I would respectfully ask that he be allowed to testify on
behalf of our national organization at this time.

The CHAIR-IAN. We will be very glad to hear him.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. STEVENS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL REHABILITATION COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN
LEGION

M.Nr. STEVExS. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, the
American Legion appreciates this opportunity to present its views on
the question of providing automatic national service life insurance
coverage for certain persons in the active military or naval service
as proposed in S. 84 which was introduced January 8, 1951, by Sena-
tor George for himself, and Senators Kerr and O'Conor.

Before proceeding with my brief discussion of this bill, I want to
offer for the committee's consideration certain amendments which
the American Legion believes warranted following careful study of
the measure.

It is noted that placement of the word "who" in line 7, page 1,
would possibly permit misinterpretation of intent. It is recom-
mended, therefore, that on page 1. line 7, the word "who" and the
comma following be stricken and that on page 1, line 5, the word "who"
followed by a comma be inserted between the comma following the
word "authority" and before the word "on."

Rather than payment of the insurance proceeds under options pro-
posed in the bill, it is believed an alternative plan of settlement would
offer an equitable basis for assuringz satisfaction of the interest of
each potential beneficiary. Consequently, it is recommended that that
part of the second proviso on page 2, lines 7 to 11, be amended so as
to read:

That the insurance herein granted ,hall be payable in 240 equal monthly
installments, with interest at :3 percent er annum, to the tlollowing bene-
ficiaries and in the order named.

This would entail striking the present language.
In this manner of settlement, $.55.10 monthly would be payable in

installments over 20 years. This would appear preferable for pay-
ment of this amount for the 20 years. when awarded concurrently with
death compensation, would provide a fairly adequate income at a
time when most needed. For example, it would enable a widow to
meet her responsibilities better over the years while children are in
her care through their school years when expenses are greatest.

The privilege of obtaining settlements under options (2), (3), or
(4) of section 602 (t) of the National Service Life Insurance Act of
1940 would permit a selection of installment payments whereby the
insurance proceeds could be awarded in varying amounts and in pe-
riods of from 36 months to the entire lifetime of a first beneficiary.
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The selection bv the first beneficiary might be such that the interer
of other potential beneficiaries could be affected adversely.

This is my analysis of other features of this bill:
The national service life insurance granted would be in the aggregate

amount of $10,000. For persons having United States Government
or national service life insurance, automatic coverage would equal the
difference in the amount of such insurance and $10,000.

The automatic coverage would be extended for a limited time only,
that is, on and after June 27. 1950, until 120 days after date of ap-
proval of the proposed enactment.

It would be granted only in the event of a death in line of duty in the
specified period.

Persons so protected must be in active military or naval service. oi
be reporting for active service under competent orders, when death
occurs.

This automatic national service life insurance would be deemed to
be in force as of the date of the death in line of duty, without applica-
tion and without premium payment by the insured.

This insurance would be paid to this limited class of beneficiaries in
the following order: Widow or widower, if living, while remarried:
if none, child or children, if living, in equal shares; if none, mother
or father, if living, in equal shares.

Provisions of the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as
amended, and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, will
apply when not inconsistent with this proposed enactment, as the
automatic insurance is granted under that act.

The interest item in the amendment which the American Legion
proposes is occasioned by the fact that the $10.000 would become pay-
able at the death of the insured while this benefit would be awarded in
monthly installments over a 20-year period. It is considered a reason-
able interest rate and is the one used in calculating other installment
payments under the act.

This proposal for automatic insurance coverage for a limited period
is similar to a pattern adopted by the Congress during World War I
and World War II to afford protection to persons whose deaths in
active service in line of duty occurred before they were able to obtain
insurance on a premium-paying basis.

Continuance of the automatic protection for 120 days after approval
of this enactment would provide a reasonable time during which
members of the Armed Forces could arrange to obtain national service
life insurance by application.

The American Legion is convinced that the provisions of this pro-
posal are reasonable and just and sincerely hopes that the bill will be
enacted into law.

As concerns the Senate bills. S. 304 introduced January 11. 1951.
by Senator Hill. and S. 50t; introduced January 16, 1951, by Senator
Johnson of Colorado, and the bill. H. R. 1. introduced January 3.
1951. in the Hou-e of Representatives by Mr. Rankin and reported
with amendments by the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs Janu-
ary 17, 1951. which passed the House yesterday, it is incumbent upon
me to advise this committee that my appearance as a witness for the
American Legion today is solely for the purpose of testifying in sup-
port of enactment of S. 84. It is understood that H. R. 1 has not yet
ben referred to this committee.
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S. 84 is in accord with mandates issued in October 1950. bv the
thirty-second annual national convention of the American Legion and
in November 195'). by the national executive committee. The bills,
which propose a life indemnity payment for death- of member, of the
Armed Forces. are not.

It is our feeling that too much reliance is being placed upon the
thought that all the ills of the Government's insurance programs can
be solved by enactment of legi-lation as proposed in S. 304, 5. 506,
and H. R. 1.

The American Legion believed that there would be the fullest con-
sideration given bv Members of the Senate and House of any pro-
posals which might result in radical changes in the protection offered
persons in active military or naval service and veterans for nearly 34
years.

The organization a-ks that this committee give the vital subject
of protection of members of the Armed Forces and veterans the most
serious consideration.

The American Legion strongly favors and urges immediate enact-
ment of legislation which will grant national -ervice life insurance
automatically for the period proposed by S. 84 in the cases of per-
sons dying in active service who carried le-s than the aggregate amount
of insurance they could have obtained had they realized the nature
of thomilitary and naval operations in which they were to be engaged.

The American Legion has studied carefully various proposals. made
in the past year. relating to insurance protection prospectively for
members of the Armed Forces and veterans of such forces.

The American Legion's insurance advisory board, national rehabili-
tation commission, and national executive committee, in meetings held
in Washington and Indianapolis in October and November 1950,
thoughtfully considered the subject. The American Legion intends
to continue this study. A preliminary series of five area rehabilita-
tion conferences embracinga the continental United States is now being
held. A national rehabilitation conference, which will be attended
by several hundred Legionnaires from all over the country. is to be
held in Washington February 26 to March 1, 1951. The insurance
advisory board will meet during this conference, continuing its de-
liberations with a view to making a further report to the full national
rehabilitation commission on March 2. The American Legion thinks
it is absolutely necessary to obtain the consensus of members skilled
in veterans' affairs relating to the proposals.

Presently the announced policy of the American Legion is con-
tained in the folowing resolution which was approved by the national
executive committee meeting at Indianapolis November 17 to 19, 1950:

Support (1) maintenance )f the national service and United States Govern-
ment life-insurance programs: e2? preservation of the contracts grarted there-
under and the trust funds established therefor: (3) continuance of right of
personnel ,f the Armed Forces and veterans to obtain national service life insur-
ance: and (4) continuation of administration of these programs by the Veterans'
Administration.

Accordingly. we trongly recommend the prompt enactment of S. 84
and further study of S. :304. S. 506, and H. R. 1.

Senator Mrrix. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Martin.
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Senator M \TIN. You are not then in a position to advise the com-
mittee as to whether or not this bill, H. R. 1, asl proposed, would be
fair to the men that are now in the ,service, and after they woull be
dilharged from the ,crv ice. whether it would l)e fair to them?

\fr. STEVEN,,. \Iien who have never carried insurace before, Sena-
tor Martin, would be automatically granted, upon entrance into act ie
service or under certain other circunstunces, a $10,000 life indemnity,
in the aggregate, which would be payable to a specified class of bene-
ficiarie-. There would no longer l)e prosp)ectively, for person who
had no insurance by virtue of earlier ,ervice, the right to contract
for insurance for which they would pay premiums.

There i- s ome question a,, to whether the econoniic- will he effected
which we believe were planned to arise as the result of the life-indeni-
nit'v enactment. Certainly there will still be administrative costs.
There will bw no premium contribution, the entire indemnity will be
paid from appropriation-i made by the Congress.

The American Legion is interested in economy. We have 3,)00,000
member of the American Legion and 1.0l)(),000 lliemiwus of the Ameri-
can Legimn Auxiliary, all taxpayers. We want economy in Govern-
ment, but certainly we hope there will be no economy effected at the
expen-e of veterans, or at the expense of their beneficiaries.

W e do know thi,, that the proposal is intended, a; wa commented
on by earlier witneses, to effect economic. In the bill which is
coming to the committee. H. R. 1. so there would be a 211, percent
interest paid in calculating the monthlY installments. Two and a
quarter percent is les' than is paid on the savings bonds. That i';
about 2.9 percent; 3 percent is the amount that is paid now under
the NSLI Act. Under the United States Government insurance pro-
gram the interest wa' 311 percent. The Americn Legion people who
have considered thi do not think that a :, percent interest is an un-
reasonable intere-t. That 21 1 percent interest will reduce the amount
of the annuity p11:J(1 to the beneficiary. It is only paid over 10 years.
This i- an economy effected at the expense of the serviceman s
beneficiary.

We have originally recommended that payment be made over a
period of 20 years. We think 2(0 year, is a good sJ):,n in which to
make the payrnent . Installment pa'vient over 20 years is the
national service life insurance lpayment provision which the American
Legion proposes in S. 84. This 20-year payment, covering a longer
tern, would complement the death compens-ation which would be
payable for the servi('e-connected death';.

Senator MARTIN. As to these other bill,, the l.euion. with the excep-
tion of S. S4, is not in a position to advise one waY or the other as
to their enactment?

Mr. ST:VENS. We have no mandate to exI)res - ourselves on the
enactment of the other bills, sir.

Senator iMARTIN. How do you feel personally about it, because you
have had a great deal of experience in this field ?
Mr. STEVENS. Sir, I would like to say my appearance must be as a

witness for the American Legion, and I mut testify in accord with
mandates isned by our governing bodies, the national conventions,
and the national executive committee. I am not privileged to express
my personal views.
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Senator BUTLER. In other words, we will get no real expression
from the American Legion until they have their meetings, around
May 1?

Mr. STEVENS. I might say, sir, as I mentioned in my statement,
the American Legion policy has been enunciated by the national
executive committee, which met in Indianapolis November 17 to 19,
and that is to continue the programs as they are now provided.
The amendment to the War Risk Insurance Act of October 6, 1917,
provided for insurance protection for members of the Armed Forces
while in service and for conversion subsequent to service, so that
veterans could continue their insurance protection during their
civilian life. The National Service Life Insurance Act, which was
approved on October 8, 1940, made a similar provision, and our man-
date, which directs our testimony now, is to support the continuation
of the United States Government and national service life insurance
programs. We had sincerely hoped the studies in Congress would
be extensive, so that we could later inform the Congress of the result
of the Legion's explorations of the subject.

Senator MARTIN. I have been very much impressed with your testi-
mony, and particularly to the reference that we are all interested
in economy, that the 3,000,000 Legionnaires are taxpayers. Probably
some of the 3,000,000 are not Federal taxpayers, but this is the thing,
Mr. Chairman, I think we ought to all realize, that whether a man
is a taxpayer or is not a taxpayer, he is interested in the solvency of
America. We can win this physical war and we can lose our indi-
vidual liberty.

If the dollar becomes so devalued that it does not have the value
to exchange for goods, we could lose our individual freedom. I
think that is a matter that we have all got to keep in mind in the study
of all these programs.

Mr. STEVENS. Certainly, sir, the American Legion membership is a
selective membership of persons who had domestic and foreign service
in the Armed Forces, either in the First or the Second World War,
and we have shown our interest in the country, and certainly the
organization has shown its continued interest.

Senator MARTIN. No question about that.
The CIIAIRMAN. No question about that, Mr. Stevens.
Suppose we recess until 2 o'clock. That would give us plenty of

time to see what is going on on the floor and be back. The other
witnesses will be back at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and we will resume
the hearings.

(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed until 2 p. m.
of the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2 p. m. upon the expiration of the
recess.)

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will please come to order. I am
sorry the other members of the committee are not yet on hand, but we
will have to proceed now in order to finish our schedule this after-
noon. I believe we had Mr. Stevens last. Next on our list of witnesses
is Mr. Charles E. Foster of the Disabled American Veterans. Will
you come around, sir, and be seated?
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M-lr. FOSTER. \fi-. Chairman. I am the assitant legislative director
for the Disabled American Veteran'-. Our organization has two con-
cerns with the insurance program, first. that it provide adequate pro-
tection for uen in the service and. second, that it provide adequate
protection for men who are disabled while in the service.

I am not going to testify in support of this legislation. I havewith me a man who is verv well qualified, having had 30 years of exper-
ience in service work. I would like now to introduce Mr. Cicero F.
Hooan, who is our national director of claims.

The C1TAIRrA,. Mr. Hogan, the committee will be very glad to hear
vou, and I can assure you your testimony will be read, it will be entered
in the record.

STATEMENT OF CICERO F. HOGAN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR FOR
CLAIMS, ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES E. FOSTER, ASSISTANT
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, AND FRANCIS M. SULLIVAN, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you a few preliminary questions. Haveyou analyzed this bill as it pas-,ed the House f
Mr. HOGAN. Yes. sir.
The CiAIR-_x\N. Let me ask you if this brief explanation which is

found in the committee report is correct. They say this-this is their
analysis and it is found on page 2 of the committee report [reading]

1. On and after June 27, 1950, each person in the Armed Forces is insured
against death in the amount of $10,000 without cost to the person.

Mr. HOGAN. That is correct.
The ClIAIR.XN-. That is to say, he has this indemnity of $10,000.
Mr. HOGAN. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN [reading] :
2. Protection covers period of active service and periods following call or order

to active service or final induction and, in most case,. 90 day, after separation
from service.

I take it that is correct, is it not ?
Mr. H ,)-N-. Correct, sir.
The CHAIRM3.AN [reading]

3. If person i, disabled in service to such an extent as to make him uninsurable
at standard commercial rates, he may obtain nonparticipating national service
life inurance after separation from service, and where the disability is total,
waiver of premiums may be granted.

I think that is correct.
Mr. HOGAN. Correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN [reading]:
4. Bars generally future entrants to United States Government life insurance

and the national service life insurance programs, after enactment of tins act.

Mr. HoGAN. That is for future entrants. In other words, it sells
no more insurance.

The CHAIRMAX. It bars generally future entrants.
Mr. HOGAN. Yes, sir.
The ('HAIRMAN. I wanted to b. certain that is the correct analysis

of the bill.
Mr. Huu.;x. That is correct.
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The Ci.niuI,\N. It continues:
But any person in the active sprvi( e lax ill- ole of tlle I lhciI, alay ((liltin e

it in force or if he has surrelldered perll;luent plan ih for ct.il,, lie may
reita4ate it to be grated a new jiolln ou the 'anie plan alia iti the -aslne ;illmOIlt
without a showing of good health.

Mr. HOGAN. That is correct.
The CHAIR-MAN. Those are the two real exception> . Future entrants

generally are barred. But these are exceptions.
Mr. HOGAN. Yes, sir.
The CuAnRMA x. The analysis proceeds to state:
5 Bneficiaries limited to meinibers of imini diate family.
6. Maximum indemnity paid in monthly intallinint ot $92 90 each over 10-year

period.
7. Indetmiity is exempt from the claim of creditor- anld from taxation.

The fourth one was the one that gives me ,onjie considerable con-
cern. I wanted to know if this i, a correct analysis. Of course. I
asunie it is, but I wish to know that it is from the other witnesses,
so I will not repeat these questions. If this iV a correct analvsis and
we start on that basis I think then we will be better able to understand
the testimony that is presented.

I want to ask this . Suppose a person doe, not leave the service at
all. Suppose he remain, in the service for 10 or 15 years. What about
him ?

Mr. HOGAN. My estimation is insurance would cease after 90 days
or after the termination of a war, 90 days after the termination of
a war. Is that not so?

Mr. FOSTER. NO. He still remains in service.
The CHAIRM\AN. Yes. He remains in service continuoulv. Say he

goes in now in this fighting and he spends I do not know how many
months in the combat area; but he does not leave the service at all.
He remains continuously in the service.

Mr. FOSTER. It would remain in force.
Mr. HoGAN. His insurance continues until lie leaves the service.
The CHAIRMAN. His insurance continues until lie leave the service,

without the payment of anything
Mr. Hcc \N. That is right.
The CHAI.lRMAN_. All rizht. I hope the representatives of the other

organizations, if they take any exception to that, when they come to
the stand will please indicate it, because I think it is an important
feature here. We will be glad to hear you, Mr. Hogan.

Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Foster said, my name is Cicero F.
Hogan and I am national director of claims for the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans. In this capacity I head the rehabilitation service of
our organization, and direct the activities of our national service
officers who are located in all of the regional and district offices of
t he Veterans' Administration. The Disabled American Veterans, as
the members of this committee are aware, is first and foremost a service
organization. We are primarily interested in. and are organized to
render aid and assistance to America's wartime disabled veterans and
their dependents. Through our rehabilitation or service set-up, we
council and assist the disabled veteran in the preparation and de-
velopmient of any valid claim, and our service is so organized that we
are able to and do represent the claimant veteran or his dependents
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at the local or regional office level on through the district- and central-
office levels, including appellate hearings where required.

We mention all this only to indicate, for the record, that the DAV,
because of its specialization in service work and its daily and direct
contact with veteran claimants for almost 30 years, is eminently quali-
fied to speak on matters affecting America's wartime disabled. We
appreciate the opportunity given us today to testify and express our
opinion on several bills amending or changing present veterans' in-
surance laws.

It is ny understanding that the committee has under consideration
the bills S. 84, S. 304, S. 506 and H. R. 1. I heard mention today
also of S. 654. The latter, H. R. 1, passed the House of Representa-
tives yesterday by a unanimous vote of 390 to 0.

Three of these bills, S. 304. S. 506 and H. R. 1, are quite similar and
might be considered as companion bills. S. 84 differs from them in
that it would amend the present NSLI act so as to provide automatic
coverage for all persons in the military ,ervice on or after June 27.
1950, under certain conditions. S. 304, S. 506 and H. R. 1, which will
be referred to hereafter as the gratuitous indemnity bills for purposes
of brevity, would provide an indemnity without cost to the insured,
and protection to the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries of all
members of the Armed Force' in service on or after June 27, 1950.

These bills would further provide a form of Government in-urance
to those veterans separated from the service, under conditions other
than dishonorable, and who by virtue of their service are uninsurable
at standard rates for ordinary life insurance, according to recognized
mderwriting requirements of commercial insurance companies. In
the event the veteran is suffering from a total service-connected di-
ability, the gratuitous insurance would remain in force.
The Disabled American Veterans has devoted considerable study

and research to the proposals contained in the bills pending before
this committee, and we have reached the inescapable conclusin that
the gratuitous indemnity proposals have manifold benefits to the
servicemen, the disabled veteran, and the United States Government.
We therefore strongly endorse and recommend to the members of this
committee that they favorably consider and report the bill H. R. 1 as
passed by the House of Representatives.

It may seem paradoxical that a bill can be beneficial to the service-
man. the disabled veteran, and to the Government at one and the same
time. However, an analysis of the gratuitous indemnity proposals
shows this to be factual. To further clarify this statement it might be
well to enumerate the salient points of the gratuitous indemnity bills.

Advantages to the service man or woman* are outstanding:
1. On or after June 27, 1950, any person provisionally accepted or

,ordered to report for induction and (lies as a result of disability
incurred while en route to report. would be automatically indemnified
in the amount of $10,000. This means that the Government accepts
its responsibility over the lives of those persons being called into serv-
ice and who are under Government control-even though they have
not yet been and may not be accepted for military service.

2. All men in the Armed Forces on or after June 27, 1950, and for
90 days following separation would be. as a matter of law, covered in
the amount of s10,000. Perhaps the most difficult and trying task we
service officers had to perform during and after the war was to tell an
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elderly couple whose son wa killed in action or a young mother whose
child was born after the father left for overseas, never to return, that
their son or husband failed to take out any in-urance. Records indi-
cate one out of nine battle casualtie, in Wrorld War II never carried
insurance. We of the DAV hesitate to scold or criticize the 18-year-
old lad who "didn't want no insurance "--and it is way too late to
berate the older man who died a hero at Guadalcanal or on the Omaha
Beach that he should have thought more of his loved ones. On the
other hand, we are grateful to those commanding officers who forced
their men to sign up for the full amount of insurance though they had
no real authority to do so. Some 25 percent of the men now in service
are not insured-and that includes a lot of the lad in Korea.

Advantages to the disabled veteran:
The DAV is especially interested in the provisions affecting the

disabled vetetan. This bill contains a provision permitting the con-
tinuance of the insurance where the veteran is found to be totally and
permanently disabled. It further permits the granting of insurance
to a veteran with a service-connected disability and who is uninsurable
at standard rates for ordinary life insurance.

Advantages to the Government:
1. The Armed Forces would save untold thousands of man-hours

by not having the responsibility of selling Government insurance to
all new recruits.

2. The Armed Forces would save many thousands of man-hours as
a result of not having to process allotments of recruits who buy
insurance.

3. The Veterans' Administration would save hundreds of millions
of dollars annually in the administration of a gratuitous insurance
program as contrasted with the present program. It has been esti-
mated bv the Comptroller General that had this program been in
effect during 1940-49. the administrative cost to the Government would
have been reduced by approximately $587.000,000.

4. The beneficiaries of men killed or who die in the service would
all be treated equally. The inequities inherent in the present system
can best be explained by referring to the second paragraph on page 4
of the House Report No. 6 which accompanies H. R. 1, Eighty-second
Congress.

Mr. Chairman, you have already referred to that report.
A Government official responsible for the administration and proper

functioning of the Government insurance program for veterans has
stated before congressional committees that in an emergency the
present insurance program would be inoperable because of the unavail-ab__ility ofe manpower. If for no other reason, this one fact. makes it
imperative that the Congress adopt a gratuitous form of insurancewith its resulting savings in dollars and time. The emergency is here
now and has been since June 27, 1950. We are now n a period ofmobilization with additional thousands of men being called into the
service every day.It might be asked if the gratuitous proposal does not take from
the veteran his right since World War I to participate following
separation from service i a Government insurance program whic
is cheaper than insurance offered by commercial compares. We do

78663-51-5
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not think so. Under the gratuitous proposal the veteran separated
from service with a rating of total service-connected disability, con-
tinues to be covered gratuitously. The veteran separated from service
and uninsurable according to commercial standards can apply for and
be granted a nonparticipating form of Government insurance upon
payment of a premium. We do not believe that the responsibility
of the United States goes beyond this.

The gratuitous indemnity proposal is in accord with the program
of the President according to testimony offered by the Bureau of the
Budget before the House Veterans' Affairs Committee. The pro-
posale was supported by the Comptroller General of the United States
and by the Armed Forces. It is endorsed by three of the four major
veterans' organizations and also by many independent witnesses repre-
senting various phases of the insurance industry. We urge the mem-
bers of this committee to favorably and expeditiously report H. R. 1
as passed by the House of Representatives. Delay in the enactment
of this important legislation is daily working an undue hardship on
the survivors of many men who have been kiTled in combat in Korea
as well as the survivors of the Pennsylvania and Tennessee National
Guardsmen who were killed last summer while in Federal service.

We of the DAV urge that the committee favorably report H. R. 1 at
an early date. And again I thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIR-MAN. We thank you very much. Are there any questions
of the witness?

The CHAIRMAN. If not, we wish to thank you very much.
Mr. HOGAN. Thank you.
The CHAIRAN. Our next witness is Mr. Omar B. Ketchum of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars. Will you come around, please, Mr. Ket-
chum, and you may be seated if you wish.

STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETCHUM, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. KETCHUM. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Omar B. Ketchum and I am the legislative director for the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States. I wish to make a
p preliminary statement, after which I will present to the committee

r. Robert L. Ashworth, who is our insurance expert and who will
present a prepared statement to the committee.

In presenting Mr. Ashworth, I would like td say that he is a vet-
eran of World War II who was badly wounded in the north African
campaign and permanently disabled. He accepted employment with
our organization upon his release from Walter Reed Hospital and
has applied himself to problems dealing with servicemen anaparticu-
larly insurance, since 1943.

The CAIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear Mr. Ashworth.
Mr. KETCHUM. Mr. Chairman, the Veterans of Foreign Wars is

in full accord with the action of the House of Representatives in ap-
p roving the bill identified as H. R. 1 and companion bills now present
before this committee which have been introduced by Senators Hill
and Johnson. The bills introduced by Senators Hill and Johnson do
not have, of course, a few of the amendments that were made to H. R.
1 at the time that bill was reported out of the House Committee on
Veterans' Affairs. Other than that they are identical bills.
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The Veterans of Foreign Wars have carefully considered this whole
problem of insurance from the time of the earliest hearings by the
Hardy subcommittee of the House Committee on Expenditures in
the Executive Departments. We followed those hearings carefully,
and we followed the study of the committee staff of the Subcommittee
on Veterans' Affeirs, the hearings of a subcommittee of the Commit-
tee on Veterans' Affairs; and the Veterans of Foreign Wars came to
the conclusion that the gratuitous-indemnity proposal is a sound ap-
proach to the problem of protecting active-service personnel. Many
reasons have been cited before this committee already as to what this
new form of insurance would accomplish in the way of saving admin-
istrative costs and manpower.

We urge this committee to carefully consider the two bills intro-
duced by Senators Johnson and Hill and H. R. 1, which eventually
will come to this committee. I do not know whether it has been
referred or not, as the House action was just taken yesterday after-
noon.

The CHAIRMAN. It will probably come over this afternoon.
Mr. KFTCIUM. Mr. Chairman, just a word about the bill which

was sponsored by you and two other members of the Senate and
identified as S. 84. We have no objection to the bill, and we are in
complete accord with the purpose of the bill. Yet, at the same time,
the same provision largely in your bill is also incorporated as a retro-
active feature in H. R. 1. We would like to point out, therefore, to
the committee that we think it would be much better to deal with the
full problem in H. R. 1 and the companion bills before the committee
rather than adopt S. 84, which we would call piecemeal legislation
dealing with the over-all problem. But we want to assure you we are
in accord with the purpose and objective of S. 84. However, we would
rather see the matters handled in H. R. 1 generally than in piecemeal
legislation.

Senator BUTLER. Would it be necessary to amend H. R. 1 so as to
incorporate the substance of S. 84?

Mr. KirrcHUw. Well, I think the principal purpose of S. 84, Mr.
Senator, is really in the retroactive features of H. R. 1 along with
some other amendments to national-service life insurance. Of course,
I think we can all agree, if we are going to adopt a gratuitous-indem-
nity approach, then only those amendments that are essential and
necessary should be made to national-service life insurance, and that
is why we suggested rather than considering S. 84 that you consider
the over-all problem which is contained in if R. 1.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ketchum, this matter has been under consid-
eration by the veterans' organizations for quite a while; has it not?

Mr. KETCHUn. For a long, long period of time, Senator. I might
say as background to our own consideration at our last national con-
vention, which was held in August 1950, the question of insurance
come up. At that time a study just began in the House of Repre-
sentatives. Our national encampment decided wisely to submit the
problem to a special committee of our national rehabilitation service
and too, authorized that committee to go along with these studies to
carefully determine what the policy, of the organization should be.
A special committee was appointed from our rehabilitation service
which Mr. Ashworth will describe to you later in detail. The com-
mittee was headed by a man whom I think is one of the most competent
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men in the United States with respect to veterans' insurance, Col.
George E. Ijams, who far 27 years was one of the top assistants to
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.

The CHAIRMAN. We all know him.
Mr. KETCHUnI. He was chairman of that special committee. I

think we can assure you, Mr. Chairman, that we have given the most
careful consideration to this problem and to this particular proposi-
tion, and that we come before you today with no reservation in our
support of the gratuitous-indemnity principle.

There is only one item in connection with that bill which Mr. Ash-
worth will present where we think maybe something should be done.
It is a question lie will go into, and I will mention it now briefly, be-
cause he will go into it in more detail,

There is a question as to whether the increased age that the service-
man will incur by reason of his service when it becomes necessary for
him to purchase commercial life insurance, as to whether that is a
penalty that will be inflicted on him by reason of his service.

May we state the problem in this way: Under the new law which
is proposed, a man now goes into the service. He receives gratuitous-
indemnity coverage, and he does not pay any premiums and perhaps
he is not insured otherwise. Let us say he goes in at age 18 and re-
mains for a period of 3 or 4 years, and then he comes out and, within a
period of 90 days, of course that insurance ends. Now, it is up to
him to purchase commercial insurance if he is insurable. He has
increased his age, we will say, 2, 3, 4, 5 years-whatever length of his
service will be. and naturally the rate of commercial insurance will
be higher at that increased age than at the time he went into service.

There is a question of some inequity involved which Mr. Ashworth
intends to cover more fully. The answer may be that, since he has
received that gratuitious indemnity during his service, there may be
no inequity, even though he has to pay for the commercial insurance
at a slight]- higher rate because of his increased age. That may be
the answer; still, there is the possibility of an inequity as the result
of that increased age during the period of service.,

With those remarks. I will be available for questions. I would
like now to present Robert L. Ashworth.

The CHAmMAN. The committee will be glad to hear him.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT 1. ASHWORTH, INSURANCE CLAIMS CON-
SULTANT, NATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICE, VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. ASHWORTH. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as
this is the first time that I have appeared before this committee, I
would like to say that I am speaking on behalf of the national rehabili-
tation service of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
and in accordance with national encampment policy. We appreciate
the opportunity afforded us to testify today on this important and
pressing subject.

In a sense it may be said that the Veterans of Foreign Wars has
been abreast of the subject of life and disability insurance for the
Armed Forces since the first program was initiated in October 1917.
More recently, subsequent to World War II, we have kept under scru-
tiny the reports of studies made by various groups and by the Con-
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gress, including the Hook report, the Hoover task-force report, and
the report of the Honorable Porter Hardy, Jr., chairman of the sub-
committee of the House Committee on Expenditures in the Executive
Departments. As the result of these studies and reports, it seemed to
us all too apparent that the Congress would be called upon to devise
some new system of insurance protection for the members of our
Armed Forces.

With this in view, the Veterans of Foreign Wars at our last national
encampment, held in Chicago, August 1950, authorized the appoint-
ment of a special insurance committee to go into this subject thor-
oughly and to recommend Veterans of Foreign Wars policy in accord-
ance therewith. The committee was promptly appointed, with Col.
George E. Ijams, director of our national rehabilitation service, as
chairman. Colonel Ijams was a member of the War Department's
first detail set up in World War I to carry the war-risk insurance pro-
gram to the troops in the field in this country and those already over-
seas. This carried him to the trenches in 1917, where he handled the
insurance of many members of the famous First Division, and others.
Upon leaving the service, Colonel Ijams became associated with the
Veterans' Administration and for approximately 27 years served
first as Assistant Director and Director of the Veterans' Bureau, and
later as Assistant Administrator of Veterans' Affairs. During con-
siderable of this time, the insurance program administered by the
Veterans' Administration in one phase or another was under his
jurisdiction.

A second member of this special insurance committee is Mr. J. Rob-
ert Conroy. Mr. Conroy served throughout World War I with the
Twenty-sixth Division. He became personally acquainted with war-
risk insurance in 1917, while serving in France. Mr. Conroy is an
attorney at law and a member of the bar of the District of Columbia.
He has devoted much of his time to the study of life insurance in its
various aspects.

The third member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars' special insur-
ance committee is your witness, who happens to be a veteran of World
War II and who first became acquainted with national service life
insurance when assigned to the Fifth Engineers in January 1941.
In brief, each member of this committee is a former GI. Each can
speak from the personal experience of having been insured, and ex-
perience with the multitude of ramifications and details that sur-
rounds the underwriting and adjudication of United States Govern-
ment life and national service life insurance.

It was upon the basis of this joint experience, including advice
from other reliable sources and reference to the various available
reports on the subject, that our national rehabilitation service felt
the urgent need of a new approach to the problem of adequate insur-
ance or indemnification protection to the members of the Armed
Forces, a so-called fourth insurance program. There are various rea-
sons why we feel that a new program is urgent. The most important
of these is the well-e'tablished fact that the national service life
insurance program was entirely too cumbersome in time of war. The
administrative and other costs are shown to have been excessive; and
at the same time, by reason of technicalities, insurance principles, and
other factors, such a program has failed to provide complete uniform
coverage. The classic example, the one cited several times before the
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House. wa- that of servicemen A. B. and C. A found it convenient to
carry a 810,000 national service life insurance policy; B carried
S5,000, and C carried none. The three were killed by the same she]].
A's beneficiary became entitled to benefits under the $10,000 policy,
and B',, beneficiary on the $5,000 policy. In each case the benefits were
paid out of public tax funds. C had no insurance, and his dependents
received nothing.

In approaching a fourth program, it has been our view that certain
fundamentals should be taken into consideration. These are:

1. To provide protection for the dependents of those who lost their
lives in response to the call to arms.

2). To protect those who lost their insurability while in service and
cannot buy insurance on the open market at a normal rate of pre-
nium.

3. To protect the present policyholders of United States Govern-
ment life and national service life insurance who wish to retain
their contracts; and

4. To assist those who have been deprived of a lower insurable age
by reason of their time spent in service.

The problem would be easier if we were discussing an original pro-
grain on thi., subject. One of the main obstacles in the way of a new
program. at this time, is the difficulty in blending existing programs
with a new one, so that the equities shall be well balanced from the
three major standpoints, the service person, his dependents, and the
Government; and that, insofar as practicable, none shall feel they
have been overlooked or short-changed.

Having reached this point, I should like to state that our special
insurance committee has carefully studied the provisions of S. 84, S.
304, S. 506, and the amended version of H. R. 1, passed by the House
yesterday without a dissenting vote-390 to 0.

While the provisions of S. 84 have retroactive gratuitous features.
it is felt that the provisions of S. 304 or S. 506 more clearly cover
the entire problem confronting us at the present time. Therefore,
S. 84 would be piecemeal legislation and would not serve as the answer
to the program that we have in mind for protection of the future
entrants into the Armed Forces.

The provisions of S. 301 and S. 506 now under consideration by
this committee appear to be similar. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
consistently supported H. R. 1, as amended and as passed by the House
January 24, 1951. H. R. 1 was a companion to these two Senate
bills. The Veterans of Foreign Wars can wholeheartedly support
either S. 304 or S. 506 with the amendments contained in H. R. 1
as passed by the House yesterday.

However. the consideration given H. R. 1 by the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs does not include our fourth point, which to our
way of thinking is extremely important. Among the strongest ob-
jections to a new insurance program is the fact thfft the orthodox sys-
tem of insuring members of the Armed Forces eventually would
taper off to where the Government no longer would be in the life-
insurance business. In the views of some, this is letting the veteran
down. It is our view that the present system should be gradually cur-
tailed, but not too abruptly. We feel this way-the more the Gov-
ernment must spend to maintain subsidized life-insurance programs,
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the less there will be available for fundamental benefits, such as com-
pensation, pension, hospitalization.

Instead of leaving the able-bodied ex-service person to rely en-
tirely upon his own resources in obtaining life insurance on the open
market during the period immediately following discharge from
service, in the fourth point, we recommended a salient provision under
which the Government would assist the veteran in availing himself
of ordinary commercial insurance.

This feature was included in our testimony before the subcommittee
of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. Although it is realized
that probably the proposed formula was complicated and was not
readily understood, the intent was to devise some sort of formula
whereby the serviceman could be compensated for the loss of his lower
insurable age by reason of his time spent in service.

In other words, a person enlisting at the of 18 who spends 5 years
in the Armed Forces, has been penalized approximately $2.15 per
thousand per year on purchasing an ordinary life contract upon his
discharge. Projecting this over the life expectancy of the person at
age 23, using the United States Total Population Mortality Table, this
service person would have suffered a financial loss of approximately
$96.75 per thousand, or $483.75 on $5,000 or, if you please, $967.50 on
a $10,000 policy.

You may readily glean from this example that there is a factor to
be considered on the loss of insurable age.

The purpose of this recommendation is to make available to the
veteran a nominal sum with which to go out on the open market and
obtain commercial life insurance. The cost to the Government would
be comparatively small while the availability of a sum to the indi-
vidual would be an incentive or encouragement for him to protect
himself by acquiring a reasonable amount of life insurance.

In conclusion we again thank you, Mr. Chairman and the members
of your committee, for extending to us the courtesy of hearing our
testimony today. We feel sure that either S. 304 or S. 506, including
the amendments as indicated previously, together with our recommen-
dation, will meet with the approval of all concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions by the committee members?
Senator BUTLER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler.
Senator BUTLER. I wonder if Mr. Ashworth could tell us in a few

words exactly what he proposes under his point 4. Mr. Ashworth,
how would you make your allowance?

Mr. ASHWORTH. Through some sort of formula. In our testimony
before the Committee on Veterans' Affairs we attempted to have a
formula laid out whereby it would give credit for the length of service
with the monetary payment being handled by the Veterans' Admin-
istration.

Senator BUTLER. Your point is, in other words, that the insurance
that the veteran would be getting in commercial channels was going
to cost him more than it would have had he taken this insurance out
at the age he went into the service. Is that it?

Mr. ASHWORTH. That is right.
Senator BUTLER. And you want to compensate him for that?
Mr. ASIWORTH. That is right.
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Senator Bt-rL R. What I want to know is just how you are going to
compensate him.

Mr. A-,1WORTJ. Well. to cite an example, let u. take the GI bill.
You have a -ituation where the Government will guarantee up to a
certain maximum on the purchase of a house. This formula i. of the
same idea. The Government now under the GI bill grants up to '160
on the intere-t factor alone. Ti, could be worked on some set formula
whereby the -ervicemen would enter into a contract and this amount
of money would be guaranteed to the insurance company to take care
of the difference in premium.

Mr. KETCHUM. Senator. I will agree that the point we have raised
is a complicated one.

Senator BUTLER. Would it not require a lot of manpower?
Mr. KETCHU-M. Well. I do not think so, if a simple formula could

be found but there could be, of course, utilization of manpower. I
said in my preliminary statement that the answer to the question we
have raised there may be that owing to the fact that this serviceman
had had the gratuitous, free coverage during the period of years that
he was in service, perhaps he should not feel, maybe, that lie is being
penalized because of the increased age at which lie takes out the com-
mercial insurance.

Now, if we could only persuade these men under this program to
take out a nominal amount of commercial insurance at the time they
enter the service. say, ordinary life insurance, then they would be
covered after they come out from nnder the indemnity insurance.

The CHAIRMA)Nv. They could protect their age premium in that way.
Mr. KETCHum. That is right.
The CH.AiRA-x. And since they have a gratuitous indemnity it

would be pretty difficult to say we are going to pay that other man
who wants insurance. Now, what about the fellow who does not want
insurance ?

Mr. KETCHUM. Well, there, too, you have a problem.
The CHAIR-MAN. Ye-. That has arisen under the GI bill.
Mr. KETCIiu2I. That is correct, Senator, and we ourselves have

made the point of the man that does not want to take advantage.
The CHAIRMAN. It looks like the better way is to say there is a

gratuitous indemnity there, and if he is out of the Army within a
reasonable number of year, a relatively short period, he will have
lost something, it is true, if he then wants insurance. But he has
had the protection while he was in.

Mr. KETCHuv. That is right.
The CHAIRMAX. So. I think you had better not press that point.
Mr. KETCHUM. I was just going to say that if it appears to the

committee and Congress as being devious and complicated and diffi-
cult of administration, certainly we are not going to make an issue
of it. We thought, however, that since some people are raising that
question, that we should present it to you.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right, and you have presented it.
Mr. KETCnu-Nr. By doing that you will have all the pros and cons.
Senator BUTLER. The details of administration you speak of are in

the House hearings. Mr. Aahworth, are thev not'
Mr. ASHWORTH. That is right. There is one other factor on the

indemnification I would like to bring out, and that is the fact that
during the period of active -ervice the serviceman is not required to
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pay any premium. If he is insurance-minded, he may purchase insur-
ance and use the premiums that he did not have to pay to purchase
insurance on the outside.

Mr. KETCIIUlM. Yes; to protect himself.
Mr. ASHWORTH. That is, to protect himself over and above the

indemnity.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Under this bill he is not protected beyond

the indemnity, is he?
Mr. ASHWORTH. Not after 90 days after discharge.
Mr. KETCHUM. Unless he becomes uninsurable.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, lie is protected if he becomes uninsurable and

if he wants to reinstate, and even if he had only the ordinary World
War I term insurance he is not placed in a worse position.

Mr. KETCHUM. That is correct as to all of those who previously held
policies under USGLI or NSLI even though they had lapsed policies;
they would still have the privilege of making new application.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions by members of the committee?
We thank you very much. Our next witness will be Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Wilson, will you come forward, and you may be seated if you
wish.

STATEMENT OF RUFUS H. WILSON, ASSISTANT SERVICE DIRECTOR
OF ANVETS

Mr. WnsoN. Mr. Chairman, our national commander was to have
been here today but a death occurred in his family and he has asked
me to appear in his stead.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear you, sir.
Mr. WILsoN. My name is Rufus H. Wilson, and I am the assistant

service director of AMVETS.
AMVETS appreciates the opportunity of appearing before this

committee today in order that we might present our views on Senate
bill 84, Senate bill 304, and Senate bill 506, as well as the House of
Representatives companion bill, H. R. 1. It is a matter of paramount
importance, we believe, for the Congress to make a definite aetermina-
tion as to what our policy on insurance protection is going to be for
our future servicemen and for our future veterans. Naturally,
AMVETS are very much concerned with the over-all aspects of the
entire Government insurance programs as they pertain to veterans
and we are very glad to see this committee hold these hearings.

At its last national convention in Cleveland in September 1950 the
question of insurance for our servicemen and future veterans was
extensively investigated by AVETS. Our national service commit-
tee unanimously recommended to the delegates of the convention that
the proposals outlined in what is now S. 304 be enacted into legislation
without delay. As a result of the recommendations of our service
committee, the delegates unanimously passed a resolution in which
proposals very similar to those outlined in S. 304 and S. 506 were
adopted. Thus we appear here today in endorsement of that proposedle islation.

test we be misunderstood, AMVETS wish to make it clear that we
do not oppose S. 84; however, we feel that this bill does not nearly fill
the need and is merely stop-gap legislation and is a single remedy to a
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situation that will occur again and again as future national emergen-
cies become existent.

In proposing any such marked departure from the Government life
insurance program, we feel it necessary that we give reasons as to why
we are in endorsement. This committee is aware of the fact that the
Hook Commission, which was set up to study means of more efficiently
rrinung the Defense Establishment, made a proposal that $10,00b
gratuitous insurance be given every serviceman on the date lie entered
service. It was stated by the Hook Commission that such a program
would eliminate much of the confusion necessarily incident to the ad-
ministering of a giant insurance program. It was also stated by the
Hook Commission that such an approach would be extremely less
costly than the present Government insurance programs. In addi-
tion to the Hook Commi-ssion, the House Committee on Expenditures
in the Executive Departments conducted an extensive research survey
into the Government insurance program and one of the recommenda-
tions they made was that the $10.00) indemnity approach be pursued.

Just last summer, the House Veterans Affairs Committee, which had
been studying this problem for a considerable length of time, passed a
resolution setting up machinery whereby the staff of that committee
might explore extensively into the entire Government program during
the congressional recess. As a result of that exploration to which all
interested bodies were invited to expires, their views, a bill was intro-
duced into the House, substantially the same as what is now S. 304
and S. 506. now pending before thik committee. Extensive hearings
were held before the House Veteran; Affairs Committee and when the
matter finally caie to a vote before that group, the opinion of the body
wa- unanimous that the gratuitou- proposal was a sound and justifi-
able approach to the servicemen's and future veterans' insurance prob-
lems. Subsequent to House Veterans Affairs Committee approval, the
House unanimously passed a bill almost identical to H. R. 1 and S.
304 and S. 506. It therefore appears to this organization that this
matter has received quite extensive consideration and it has been the
consensus of opinion of governmental agencies charged with the re-
s1)onsibility of investigating the Government insurance program that
the present approach which we advocate is the one most likely to
succeed.

It has been repeatedly brought out in testimony before the agencies
mentioned that a continuation of national service life insurance would
result in a chaotic condition in the event of a future war or a future
national emergency. Mr. Harold W. Breining, the Assistant Admin-
istrator for Insurance of the VA. has testified before the House Vet-
erans' Affairs Committee and before the Porter H:dv Subcommittee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments in the House of Repre-
sentatives. that it was his opinion that the NSLI program would be
impossible to administer during time of national emergency. We
think it self-evident that in such time of emergency when our entire
economy must be mobilized that it would be practically impossible
to obtain the necessary manpower to carry on the present program.
Quite to the contrary, it would take a minimum of manpower to,
administer the proposal we advocate. The gratuitous approach to
this insurance problem would he very simple to administer and for
that reason alone, if no other existed, we believe that S. 304 or S. 506
should become law.
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There are many other reasons why the present NSLI program is
Dot adequate for future needs. There is no universal coverage under
that law for all servicemen. The administrative cost of the pro-
visions of national service life insurance is so excessive that, in our
opinion, if allowed to continue, it will in the final analysis result in
adverse action on the present Government compensation and pension
veteran programs.

In addition to the over-all problems posed by a continuation of
NSLI, there is, of course, another matter which must receive the
serious consideration of the Congress. This Nation is now embarking
on a total mobilization program. We plan on an Army of approxi-
inately 31/2 million men. We plan a universal military training pro-
gram to last for a considerable length of time. These two events can
only again and again bring more people into the veteran class. We
think it is time for the Congress to determine what its obligations
to its servicemen in the field of insurance are. We think Congress
must make a determination as to whether or not it owes an inexpensive
type insurance to veterans of the Armed Forces simply because they
have worn the uniform of their country in time of war or peace. We
in AMVETS think not. It is our feeling that the basic purpose of
any Government insurance program for servicemen is to insure them
against the extra hazards of war, due to the fact that commercial
policies cannot be obtained at normal premium-paying rates while
men are in the uniform of their country. We think that upon the
expiration of a term of service by an individual that the Government
owes only an obligation to him to insure him in the event he has lost
his insurability as a result of service-connected disability. At the
present time we have about 20,000,000 veterans in our Nation. These
men with their families compose approximately one-third of the total
population of the United States.

It is impossible to suppose that the Congress must continually make
special concessions to them by virtue of their sole common denomi-
nator of bein ex-servicemen." The 20,000,000 figure quoted is only a
preliminary fgure because if mobilization continues, if UMT is
enacted and extended, the 20,000,000 could easily swell to 40,000,000,
and if the present program is allowed to continue, the Nation is going
to be in an unenviable position of having contracts with a considerable
portion of the population of the entire country which cannot be
broken. In that event, even though administrative costs may have
skyrocketed more, even though the program becomes impossible to
administer, it would not be possible for the Congress to unilaterally
break the existing contractual rights which would be present. We
think this is a serious matter; and we think the only way it can be
corrected is by the adoption into workable legislation of S. 304, S. 506,
or H. R. 1.

It has been argued that veterans of World War I and II will lose
their rights to future insurance if these proposals are accepted by the
Congress. A perusal of the bill will show this not to be the fact. No
rights accruing to servicemen or veterans by virtue of their prior con-
tracts will be affected. All rights of reinstatement will continue tobe intact and all rights to new insurance for World War II veterans

will be available for 90 days after discharge. We sincerely feel that
if the present program is allowed to continue it will, in the final
analysis, adversely affect the pension and compensation programs.
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When this Nation becomes aware of the enormous amount of money
spent between 1940 and 1950 for the administration of NSLI, we feel
that public opinion will be aroused to such an extent that it could have
no effect but an adverse one to veterans' benefits. That fact alone, too,
warrants the serious consideration of this group of S. 304 and H. R. 1.

AMVETS wish to assure you that our organization will never
deviate from its established policy of advocating the best this Nation
has to offer for its servicemen. We shall also never deviate from our
policy of urging benefits for those who are bereaved as the result of
military service of loved ones. But we think the time has come when
we must speak out and state to the people of this Nation that we are
not interested in being a special-interest group. to the extent which
advocation of continuation of NSLI would make us, giving us the
right to wreck the economy of our Nation. By virtue of such a posi-
tion we cannot justifiable advocate the coninuation of programs
which might adversely affect our posterity.

AMVETS sincerely urge the Senate Finance Committee to give
approval to the proposal enhanced in S. 304, S. 506. and H. R. 1. as
passed yesterday by the House of Representatives. We are convinced
that it is a good bill. It provides a universal coverage for all service-
men. It is infinitely more simple to administer than the present Gov-
ernment insurance program, which cannot be properly administered
in time of emergency. The present program is a costly item being
tacked on to the cost of veterans' benefits which we believe will even-
tually affect the compensation and pension programs. This new
approach does not affect the present rights accrued under United
States Government life insurance or NSLI policies. All men disabled
by reason of service to their country will be able to go into the national
service program in the event they are unable to obtain commercial
insurance coverage at normal premium-paying rates upon their dis-
charge. All men are protected for a reasonable length of time after
the expiration of service, in order that they may enter into commer-
cial contracts if they so desire.

Our endorsement of this bill is the result of long study. It is the
result of our belief that the Hook Commission, the House of Repre-
senatives Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments,
and the House Veterans' Affairs Committee were right in advocating
the indemnity proposal. It is our considered opinion that these gov-
ernmental agencies and the three veterans' organizations-Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Disabled American Veterans, and AMVETS-
who support this bill, cannot be far wrong in advocating such a pro-
posal. We therefore respectfully urge that this Senate Finance Com-
mittee see fit to report out a bill embodying all of the ideas advanced
here today. We are convinced that a service will be done to our
Nation if this is accomplished and we are also convinced that the
obligations we owe to our servicemen and future veterans will be
carried out.
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Thank you very much for allowing the opportunity of appear-
ing before you.

The CHAIRMAN.. Are there any questions by members of the com-
inittee? Thank you very much for your appearance, sir. We appre-
ciate your coming here. Our next witness is Major General Walsh.
Will you come up in front here, General Walsh, and proceed?

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. ELLARD A. WALSH, RETIRED, PRESI-
DENT, ACCOMPANIED BY VERNON B. VADEN, HEADQUARTERS
STAFF, NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES

General WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied by Mr. Vernon
B. Vaden, of our headquarters staff, and we have a very brief state-
ment to make. I represent the National Guard Association of the
United States.

The CH-RMAN. We will be very glad to hear you, sir.
General WALSH. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,

I am indeed grateful of the opportunity to appear before your com-
mittee on a matter of such vital importance to the National Guard as
S. 84, S. 304, and S. 506.

I understand that S. 84 is a bill to provide automatic national service
life insurance coverage for any person in the active military or naval
service, or reporting for such active service, on and after June 27, 1950,
until 120 days after date of enactment of the act. This bill, if enacted
into law, will have the effect of providing for the beneficiaries of those
servicemen who, through circumstances beyond their control, were
unable to have applied for and been granted national service life in-
surance before their untimely death.

The unfortunate experience of the National Guard Twenty-eighth
Division in losing so many of their fine young men in the rail dis-
aster of last fall reveals the necessity of this legislation and we urge
its passage at the earliest practicable date.

In my examination of S.304 and S. 506 I find the two bills to be
identical. This legislation recognizes the hazardous occupation of
the soldier and citizen soldier and provides a gratuitous indemnity to
his survivors in the event of his death while on active duty. The leg-
islation is most acceptable to the National Guard and the National
Guard Association recommends its enactment into law.

You will note. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that we have made no
reference to H. R. 1. We were, of course, aware of the bill and its
principles and of the retroactive feature but since the bill was not be-
fore this committee at that time we have made no mention of it and
confined our position merely to the Senate file.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, we understand that. We appreciate your ap-
pearance, sir. Are there any questions, Senator Butler?

Senator BUTLE. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
General WALsH. Thank you.
The CHAIRMA . Our next witness is Vice Adm. II. G. Hamlet.
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STATEMENT OF VICE ADM. H. G. HAMLET, UNITED STATES COAST
GUARD, RETIRED, PRESIDENT, ACCOMPANIED BY CAPT. F. 0.
WILLENBUCHER, UNITED STATES NAVY, RETIRED, LEGAL
COUNSEL AND VICE PRESIDENT; AND COMMANDER HAROLD B.
CORWIN, UNITED STATES NAVY, RETIRED, ASSISTANT LEGAL
COUNSEL, RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Admiral HAMLET. Mr. Chairman, I have taken the liberty of bring-
ing along with me the two officers who were most responsible for the
study made in this report.

The CnWAIRMA-,. That is all right, sir. You may proceed, and these
gentlemen may remain with you. You might identify them for the
record.

Admiral HAMLET. They are Capt F. 0. Willenbucher, United States
Navy. retired, legal counsel for the Retired Officers Association and
vice president, and Commander Harold B. Corwin, United States
Navy, retired, assistant legal counsel.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, sir.
Admiral HAMLET. I am Vice Adm. Harry G. Hamlet, United States

Coast Guard, retired, president of the Retired Officers As-ociation,
composed of over 19.000 members, all of whom are retired or active
commissioned officers and warrant officers. Regular and Reserve, male
and female, of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard. Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the Retired Officers
Association is deeply interested in any proposed legislation to im-
prove insurance benefits provided by our Government for members
of the armed service, of this country. The general interest and con-
cern with the matter is to improve the attainment of a high degree of
national defense. Improved insurance benefits of a more equitable
nature affect national defense in the enhanced morale of service person-
nel and their families. Specific interest of the Retired Officers Asso-
ciation in legislation concerning Government insurance lies in the
fact that its members are subject to recall to active duty in national
emergency or war. The Retired Officers Association had for some
time pursued the general subject of Government insurance, pensions,
and other service benefits administered by the Veterans' Administra-
tion. It was therefore pleased with the recommendation of the Hook
Commission which studied and made recommendations concerning
pay and allied matters. Among the recommendations which were
made by the Hook Commission was that a direct gratuity be provided
in lieu of national service life insurance. This recommendation was
not included in the Career Compensation Act. Our association was
therefore pleased when the problem of Government life insurance
laws and their administration was made the subject of investigation
and study by a special committee, commonly known as the Hardy
Committee.

The association followed with great interest the hearings before
this subcommittee of the Committee on Expenditures in the Execu-
tive Departments of the House of Representatives held in May of
1950, and the report made by the full committee, H. R. No. 2761 of
July 31, 1950. Our association has studied and considered the above-
mentioned printed hearings and committee report, together with the
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findings and recommendations made in the report. It was therefore
pleased to note the introduction in Aug-ust of bills in the Congress
containing proposals to provide automatic gratuitous indemnity to
survivors of members of the Armed Forces who die in action, and the
other corollary provisions of the bills affecting present holders of
Government and national service life insurance policies.

The Retired Officers Association heartily advocates and supports
the general principles of an automatic gratuitous indemnity to sur-
vivors of all servicemen who die on active duty. The above-mentioned
hearings indicated that in many respects the exiting national service
life insurance provided for servicemen was not satisfactory for various
reasons. Among these reasons are (1) the failure to provide uniform
and equal protection in the form of income for dependents of de-
cea.sed service personnel: (2) the many inequities which have re-ulted
for causes and reason, often beyond the control of the servicemen or
the admini-terin" agencies: and (3) the inevitable deterioration in
morale in the services themselves resulting from such inequities is
highly detrimental to efficient national defen-e or to the conduct of
N flit

Further reasons for clasifyin2 the exi4ing service insurance laws
a, unsatisfactory are the apparently excessive cost and the complicated
administration, and the unavailability of manpower to administer
such laws in time of emergency, it i, needle,, to attempt to search
for all of the causes of these unsati-factorv conditions, whether they
resulted from the attitude of the servicemnan himself, his indifference,
his personal disbelief in insurance or lack of desire to have its cost
deducted from his pay, or whether it resulted from administrative
failure in certain areas or localities or services. The fact that the
result was not satisfactory is the main point.

Our association believes the bill H. R. 1, as introduced in the Eighty-
second Congress and as reported out with amendments on January 17,
to be a distinct improvement over the now existing laws providing in-
surance for servicemen. It embodie provisions giving uniform cover-
age from the time of induction to a reasonable time after separation
from the service and continuance in force during a period of total
permanent disability after separation, an opportunity to continue or
renew such indemnity if otherwise uninsurable. and revised provi-
sions particularly applicable to retired officers who are returned to
f,-tive duty, against impairment of any benefits extended under present
Government or national service life insurance with possible benefits
under the gratuitous indemnity provisions.

It seems obvious that such an insurance program as is proposed in
the bill would be more workable and equitable than the present
method of offering and providing insurance for servicemen and there
iw strong evidence that it would be less costly to them and to the
general taxpayer. It is firnlv believed that the new principles of

ratuitous indemnity will improve the morale of both the Regular
Forces and the large numbers now being taken and about to be taken
into the various civilian components of the Armed Forces. A major
administrative problem will be solved and the services of important
numbers of people in the military services will be saved for more
important phases of training for defense.

It is the opinion of the Retired Officers Association that the bill
H. R. 1 as reported with amendments on January 17, 1951, is a more
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complete and satisfactory form for a serviceman's indemnity act than
the bills S. 304 or S. 506. Our association therefore recommends
such prompt action on this matter as will permit of sound consideration
of the new insurance principles involved. It is sure that this com-
mittee is equally aware of the importance of finding a final solution
to the problem at as early a date as possible. In view of this situation
it is our opinion that early enactment of a serviceman's indemnity act
in its entirety would obviate the necessity of considering or enacting
the bill S. 84 which apparently is designed merely as a stopgap for
persons in active service until a more comprehensive and complete
program can be agreed upon.

In conclusion I wish to thank the committee for affording this op-
portunity to the Retired Officers Association to submit its views on
this important subject.

The ChAIRIAN. We thank you very much, Admiral. Are there
any questions, Senator Butler?

Senator BUTLER. No.
The CHAIR AN. If there are no questions, we thank you and we

appreciate your appearance, sir.
Admiral HAMLET. It is a pleasure to come, sir, thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ralph R. Lounsbury is our next witness. Will

you come up, sir, and be seated if you wish. Is anyone appearing
with you?

Mr. LOUNSBURY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, proceed.

STATEMENT OF RALPH R. LOUNSBURY, CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT
NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMMITTEE OF THE
AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION OF CHICAGO, AND THE LIFE IN-
SURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA OF NEW YORK, ASSOCIA-
TIONS OF LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

Mt. LOUNSBURY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Ralph R. Lounsbury.
I am president of the Bankers National Life Insurance Co., Mont-
clair, N. J., but I appear here as chairman of the Joint National Serv-
ice Life Insurance Committee of the American Life Convention of
Chicago, and the Life Insurance Association of America of New York,
associations of legal reserve life insurance companies.

The American Life Convention and the Life Insurance Association
of America have a combined membership of 226 life insurance com-
panies representing approximately 96 percent of the legal reserve life
insurance in force in the United States. The Joint Committee on
National Service Life Insurance of these organizations was appointed
for the purpose of studying the criticisms of national service life
insurance and the remedial legislation that has been proposed. The
membership of the committee is comprised of company officials, some
of whom are actuaries.

The life insurance companies are eager to cooperate with your com-
mittee in your consideration of the proposals before you. We stand
ready to furnish you with any assistance that is within our power to
provide. And we deeply appreciate the opportunity given us to ap-
pear before you in connection with this very important subject.
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We wish to make it abundantly clear that the life insurance com-
panies fully recognize the need for a Government program which will
provide a measure of protection to the dependents of servicemen while
on active duty in the Armed Forces of our country in time of war, or
who lose their normal insurabiljty while in such service. The life
insurance companies commonly issue complete coverage on servicemen
during peacetime and even in wartime are in a position to offer insur-
ance on a part of the risk, that is, the normal hazards as distinguished
from the abnormal hazards of service in time of war. When the pros-
pects of abnormal hazards of war become too great the private com-
panies cannot issue new insurance to include these hazards without
charging premium rates which are so high that few servicemen could
afford to buy the protection. It is obvious that when the Government
undertakes to insure these hazardous risks at rates based on normal
hazards, the excess mortality cost is borne by the taxpayers, as we
believe it should be. To the extent that the Government insures the
normal hazards Government furnishes coverage which is readily
available from private insurers. We recognize however that during
the period of active service while the Nation is at war or in a national
emergency. it is not practical to limit the Government coverage to
death resulting from only the abnormal hazards.

The conclusions of our committee which I am about to present to
your committee have had the approval of the governing bodies of
both organizations. In commenting on the proposals under consider-
ation, we would like to call attention to our firm conviction that to
the extent practicable the Government should not duplicate facilities
or compete with private insurers in those areas of coverage which can
be serviced by private insurance companies.

On S. 84: The life insurance companies have not taken a position
with respect to this bill, but the national service life insurance com-
mittee of the two life insurance company associations has reviewed it
and believes that the principle of providing automatic coverage for
men in active service or reporting for such active service on or after
June 27, 1950, and during a reasonable period after the enactment of
the bill, is sound and would assure that no serviceman would be de-
prived of coverage because of failure to make timely application. It
is assumed that the automatic coverage provided by the bill would
expire 120 days after the date of enactment of the act and that death
thereafter would not be covered, unless the serviceman had applied
for national service life insurance and had otherwise met the require-
ments of the National Service Life Insurance Act. In this connection
the words, "while in such service" appearing in line 7 of the bill
might be subject to a broader interpretation than is intended so as to
grant protection even beyond the period specified in the bill.

There is some question in our minds as to whether the bill contem-
plates that the period of automatic coverage will terminate if and
when the serviceman actually applies for national service life insur-
ance, or whether in the event of such an application the resulting
national service life insurance would be effective immediately, or

whether it would become effective when the automatic protection
expires. Since it appears that the automatic protection will be granted
without premium charge, the simplest solution would be to issue any
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national service life insurance applied for with an effective date to
coincide with the expiration of 120 days after the date of enactment
of the act.

S. 304 and S. 506, providing for gratuitous indemnity: The idea of
granting a uniform gratuitous indemnity to those n active service
has provoked much discussion among insurance people. Some arguements in favor of such a proposal are quite persuasive. It is gen-erally believed that the elimination of premium payments would
result in a substantial reduction in administrative costs. The sim-
plicity of the proposal has prompted many to contend that the ad-
ministrative costs would be limited to the expense of drawing checks
on the Treasury.

Others point out, however, that even under the gratuitous indemnity
proposal there would still be administrative costs both in the respon-
sible administrative agency and in the Armed Forces. For example,
keeping a record of original beneficiary designations and subsequent
changes, determination of eligibility when claims are incurred and
other correspondence would not be eliminated. On the other hand,
the keeping of records by the Armed Forces would be substantially
reduce. But even in this area it should be recognized that there
would be some paper work and certainly manpower hours would be
consumed in explaining the terms and provisions of the indemnity and
helping servicemen to file beneficiary designations. Taking every-
thing into consideration, the gratuitous indemnity proposal would
satisfy any demand for uniform benefits abotit which we shall com-
ment latter, and would probably produce substantial reductions in
administrative costs that would be some offset to the increased total
benefits that a uniform indemnity would create.

If I may interpolate here for a moment, I heard Mr. Breining
quoted a good many times on this subject of being unable to carry
national service life insurance through another emergency. I suspect,
through many conversations I have had with him, that he is being a
little misquoted and misinterpreted, and I suggest you may consult
with Mr. Breining as to what he meant by the statements quoted.

The CHAIRMA. Thank you.
Mr. LouNSBuiY. Those who have misgivings in reference to the

gratuitous indemnity proposals point out that it would not be con-
tractual and hence over a period of years might lack stability. Any
tendency toward frequent changes in benefits might tend to create
inequities among those who die at different periods under the in-
demnity proposal and additional inequities between those under the
indemnity proposal and those already having contractual benefits of
USGLI and NSLI. It is also contended that the plan would super-
impose another system of Government benefits on top of social secu-
rity, survivors' compensation, USGLI, and NSLI, and new incon-
sistencies might be introduced. Survivor compensation payments,
which are also gratuitous, are not continued if the widow remarries,
are only paid to children under age 21 and to father or mother, only
if they are dependent. These limitations are more restrictive than
is contemplated under the proposed gratuitous indemnity proposal,
which provides that the gratuity payments will be made to bene-
ficiaries designated within a class. For example, under S. 304 and
S. 506, parents and brothers and sisters may be designated to re-
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ceive payments even though not dependents. A remarried widow,
or a child over age 21, would be entitled to receive death gratuity
payments, but would be disqualified to receive survivorship compen-
sation benefits. There is also concern in some quarters that the adop-
tion of the gratuitous indemnity would not preclude the addition, at
some future date, of still another insurance system, thus further com-
plicating the over-all system of benefits.

There is not complete agreement on the question of uniform bene-
fits, although in time of war when a large percentage of the death
benefits are paid out of general revenues, many observers find it diffi-
cult to defend the present system which leaves the amount of the
benefit in the event of death dependent upon a previous decision of
the serviceman himself. Those who oppose the involuntary method
inherent in the gratuitous indemnity approach point out that other
gratuities paid by the Government on account of death in active service
are not uniform, that every serviceman does not need the maximum
life insurance coverage available, and that the original aim of na-
tional service life insurance was not to provide an indemnity in every
case, but rather to offer the serviceman an opportunity to protect his
dependents and his insurability while in the service to an extent de-
termined by himself, up to a maximum of $10.000.

The opponents of the gratuitous indemnity proposal fear that once
established it would be difficult to carry out the proposed termination
of.gratuitous benefits at the end of a war when mass demobilization
is in process. Even if the intention to terminate gratuitous benefits
were adhered to, there might be a strong temptation to amend the law
to provide that every veteran has the right to take a policy under the
National Service Life Insurance Act whether his insurability had been
impaired by his service or not. The pending bills provide that a
holder of a United States Government life insurance or national serv-
ice life insurance policy may obtain the gratuitous indemnity coverage
by dropping his policy and later reinstating it following release from
active service. This right conceivably might arouse protests from in-
surable servicemen who never held a USLGI or NSLI policy and
hence were denied the right to take out' a Government policy when
they retired from active service. This inconsistency in treatment
might be urged as a basis for liberalizing the law so as to permit all
servicemen to take out a Government policy upon release from service.
If this should happen, the Government will fail to discontinue the
load of administrative costs attendant upon the wholesale right of
veterans to continue Government insurance. The end result of tam-
pering with the termination provision can only be surmised. The
members of your committee are in a better position to judge these
possibilities than we are.

Senate bills 304 and 506 have also been examined by our committee
from the technical standpoint and we offer the following observations:

(a) Section 5 of each bill sets forth the right of a serviceman
insured under national service life insurance or United States Govern-
ment life insurance to surrender his policy and after separation from
active service apply for reinstatement thereof. This privilege is
restricted, however, to policies issued under a permanent plan. Many
servicemen may not wish to abandon their national service life insur-
ance term policies if they are not assured that they may reinstate them
following separation from active service. To preserve the privileges
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granted under section 5 they could nevertheless convert their term
policies to permanent-plan policies. Since they could obtain the
benefit of section 5 through this indirect method, it would seem advis-
able to expand section 5 so as to permit the reinstatement of a lapsed
term policy following separation from active service.

H. R. 1 which was reported with amendments on January 17, 1951,
by the Committee on Veterans' Affairs of the House includes a pro-
vision which permits reinstatement of a national service life insurance
or United States Government life term policy, the term of which
expires while the .serviceman is in active service, but evidence of
insurability must be furnished. We doubt whether this amendment
squarely meets the question we have raised since the reinstatement
privilege is conditioned upon the furnishing of evidence of good
health satisfactory to the administrator, and seems limited to the
situation where the term policy expires during active service. A
veteran who dropped his term insurance and later became uninsurable
would be deprived of reinstating his term policy. In such an event,
he would only have the right to have nonparticipating Government
insurance issued to him. This might mean the loss of disability waiver
of premium benefits for both service-connected and nonconnected total
and permanent disability. His rights would be restricted to those
contained in H. R. 1. Upon release from service in noninsurable
condition, the veteran would only be entitled to nonparticipating
Government insurance with disability coverage only for service-
connected disability. These inconsistencies in treatment between par-
manent and term policyholders emphasize the difficulties attending an
integration of existing systems with the proposed gratuitous in-
demnity.

(b) A serviceman who surrendered a permanent-plan policy of
national service life insurance or United States Government life
insurance can upon application in writing within 90 days after separa-
tion from active service (1) be granted a new policy on the same plan
or (2) have the original policy reinstated without medical examination
upon payment of the required reserve and the premium for the current
month. To make clear the terms on which these transactions would be
carried out, it should be specified that in the case of (1) the new policy
granted would be at a premium rate for the attained age, whereas in the
case of (2) the original policy reinstated would be at a premium rate
for the age at issue of the original policy.

(c) Section 10 provides that a serviceman who upon release from
active service is found to be suffering from a disability or disabilities
for which compensation would be payable if 10 percent or more in
degTee, which renders such person uninsurable at standard rates for
ordinary life insurance according to the underwriting practices of
nongovernmental insurers, shall be granted nonpartici ating insur-
ance provided application is made within 1 year from the date of re-
lease from active service. H. R. 1 as amended contains the same
right except there is no requirement that the application be made
within 1 year from the date of release from active service. The 1-year
requirement in S. 304 and S. 506 may create hardship, for example,
where due to mental disability application is not filed within the re-
quired period.
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On the other hand the unlimited provision of 1I. R. 1 as amended
would open the door to applications for such nonparticipating insur-
ance for years after release from active service. Since the life insur-
ance companies firmly believe that the privilege granted in section
10 should apply only when the serviceman is unable to obtain standard
insurance from private companies, we feel that there should be some
time limit on the right to exercise the privilege. The test should be
whether at the time of release from service the serviceman can obtain
a standard policy from a private company. H. R. 1 as now worded
would seem to grant Government life insurance whenever a service-
connected disability and noninsurability is established, even though
following release from service the veteran obtained or was able to
obtain standard insurance from a private company.

Recommendation with respect to rights upon discharge from serv-
ice: While the insurance companies are of more than one mind on
some aspects of the proposed legislation, there is complete unanimity
on one point in connection with Government life insurance or gratui-
tous indemnity. We firmly believe that the Government should not
provide life insurance coverage for a discharged serviceman whose
physical insurability has not been impaired while in service.

Senator CONNALLY. Is that because you represent the insurance
companies and do not want that competition?

Mr. LOUNSBURY. Well, Senator, I really think that the Govern-
ment ought not be in competition with private business where pri-
vate business is able to furnish service on a good basis, competitive
basis.

Senator CONNALLY. All right. I thought that was your answer-
Mr. LOUNSBURY. Private insurance companies are in a position to

meet all of the insurance requirements of these men. Government
insurance for these veterans can only be justified as a device for grant-
ing a subsidy in the cost of his life insurance. We offer no opinion
as to the desirability of granting financial recognition to veterans.
But we submit that it is abundantly clear that the granting of such
recognition should not involve the establishment of a huge Gov-
ernment life insurance business, with the excessive administrative
costs being paid out of public funds.

The studies that have been male with respect to national service
life insurance prove beyond question that the present right to take out
Government insurance upon discharge from service has produced
many problems and has benefited only a small percentage of the vet-
erans. The tremendous reduction in national service life insurance in
force following World War II suggests that most veterans feel, as
we do, that their insurance needs can be better served by private
companies. The persons now covered by NSLI include an estimated
million and a half men now in service, and the veterans who are unin-
surable as well as those who chose voluntarily to continue national
service life insurance protection. With respect to this latter group,
no small measure of the result can be attributed to the efforts of the
life insurance agents throughout the country who did everything they
could to encourage veterans to continue their national service life in-
surance coverage. Without this voluntary service on the part of the
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agents the insurance in force today would undoubtedly be substan-
tially less.

Notwithstanding the generous subsidies involved in the national
service life-insurance system, the vast majority of veterans have dis-
continued their national life insurance. And it seems obvious to us
that if the cost of administration of a Government mutual life insur-
ance system were. borne by the policyholders a veteran would be ill-
advised to choo-e Government coverage in preference to private life
insurance with its greatly superior service. A Government insurance
system offering insurance to insurable veterans duplicates and com-
petes with private life insurance. From the standpoint of the Gov-
ernment. it multiplies and projects into the future the high adiniis-
trative costs which have been so anply established by the recent
studies. It defeats the primary objective of reducing the adminis-
trative expenses now being borne by the taxpayer, without benefitting
any large proportion of the veterans who have been discharged from
service.

We recognize with resl)ect to these veterans who have become im-
paired physically while in service and have thereby lost their normal
inurability, that it is the duty of the Government to permit them to
apply for and obtain insurance without penalty for the impairment
incurred. Any excess mortality arising in this group should be paid
for out of general revenues. But with respect to the other veteran-,
we strongly urge that under any plan adopted the Government
function cease when they leave service. The adoption of such a rec-
ommendation would be a long step toward simplifying one of the
most difficult problems now before your committee, the maintenance
of equity between existing national service life-insurance policy-
holders and future policyholders. If insurable veterans, upon dis-
charge from service, buy private ins urance instead of taking out Gov-
ernment insurance, the problem of equity will be limited almost
entirely to the rights of men who are in active service.

Any objective study of the USGLI and NSLI systems will demon-
strate that many of the present difficulties have resulted from the
Government covering insurable risks after discharge. The time has
come when this unnecessary Government activity should be discon-
tinued. This recommendation applies regardless of whether national
service life insurance is continued or whether the gratuity indemnity
proposal pending before your committee is adopted.

As presented, S. 304, S. 506, and H. R. 1 provide for a discontinuance
of the gratuity shortly after the ce-sation of active service and contain
no provision giving the veteran the right to replace the gratuity with
Government life insurance uiile lie is uninsurable or had such insur-
ance previously. This makes the bills conform to the principle which
we endorse as indicated herein. We emphasize the principle of no con-
tinuation of the gratuity, or insuarnce in lieu thereof, after service
terminates for those who leave the service with their insurability unim-
paired by such service because an amendment may be offered to add
such a privilege. The life insurance companies wish to be on record
as opposing any such amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions by members of the con-
mittee? If not, we thank you very much, sir.

Mr. LOUNSBURY. Thank you, gentlemen.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Gordon McKinney, come forward, please, and
you may be seated if you wish.

STATEMENT OF GORDON McKINNEY, ACTUARY OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McKinney, you are appearing in behalf bf the
National Association of Life Underwriters?

Mr. MCKiNNEY. I am, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. McKINNEY. My name is Gordon McKinney and I am actuary

of the National Association of Life Underwriters. I have been very
vitally interested in this subject for some time. As a matter of fact,
I was the only witness outside of the Government agencies called to
appear before the Government Operations Committee last year.

As I stated, I am appearing on behalf of the National Association
of Life Underwriters, a Nation-wide professional association of life
insurance field men, with more than 54,000 members.

Our association would like to express its appreciation to your com-
mittee for the promptness with which you are holding hearings on
this bill and also to thank you for the privilege of appearing.

As life-insurance agents, general agents, and managers. our mem-
bers have been very closely associated with national service life insur-
ance. In 1945 we cooperated with the Veterans' Administration and
held more than 400 seminars throughout the United States to famil-
iarize our members with the rights of returning veterans. Since then
our members have been responsible for reinstating and converting
billions of dollars of NSLI and, in addition, have assisted widows and
dependents of servicemen, who defended us with their lives, in obtain-
ing their benefits under NSLI. We feel our members are well quali-
fied to comment on NSLI in action.

Proper approach: One of the greatest temptations which faces any
group when commenting on proposed or existing legislation is the
temptation to advocate their own selfish interest. From our members'
viewpoint it is hard to determine whether NSLI has been good or bad.
True, they have reinstated and converted tremendous amounts of
NSLI at the sacrifice of a sale and for no remuneration. One the other
hand, this service has created untold good will, developed many per-
manent clients, and has led to many preferred leads and prospects.

We would assure you that this testimony will be based on estab-
lished facts. We realize that our democratic way of life is facing
an all-out struggle for survival. The surest way for the free world to
lose that challenge is for various countries or for groups within one
country to press .solely for their own advantage. On a subject so
vital to our servicemen and veterans the only proper approach is,
What is the Government's obligation to our servicemen and veterans
and how best can that obligation be met in the interest of those serv-
icemen, veterans, and the country as a whole?

Before considering the above bills it would seem wise to present,
as a background, a summary of existing survivor benefits for service-
men. We would refer you to material developed by the Bureau ofthe Budget (see House Committee Print No. 299, pp. 20-26). A
copy of this material is attached hereto. Under the heading "Exist-
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ing programs providin( economic protection to survivors of service-
men," it summarizes the benefits under military death gratuities,
veterans' comensation benefits, NSLI, and old-age and survivors
insurance. The commuted value of these benefits at the date of death
of the servicemen is shown below.

Commuted value
at date of death
of seroicemnen

For widow age 28, no children ----------------------------- $40, 150-$46, 300
For widow age 28, 1 child, age 5 ---------------------------- 56, 540- 62,000
For widow age 28, 3 children, ages 1. 5, and 7 ----------------- 73,850- 80,000
For dependent mother age 60 ------------------------------ 26,450- 32,000
For dependent father age 65, and mother age 60 --------------- 36, 550- 42, 700

These figures are significant. They are indicative of the benefits
now available to survivors of servicemen.

Facts about NSLI: The problem facing your committee is a simple
one to express, Should NSLI be replaced by a gratuitous indemnity
program? In this connection, we would like to summarize some of
the pertinent facts developed before various committees of the House
last year.

1. NSLI was in effect a gratuitous program. Notwithstanding the
fact that NSLI charged premiums, paid dividends, and generally
copied the approach of commercial-insurance companies, its results
were more gratuitous than insurance protection. In the years 1940
to 1945, 418,776 of the 470,433 total death claims-i. e., 89 percent
of the death claims-were held traceable to extra hazard and were
paid for by the Government, not the NSLI fund. In spite of this,
NSLI did not provide uniform coverage. Ten percent of the casualties
were not covered and their dependents received no benefits. Only
56 percent of those owning NSLI had the full $10,000 of protection.

2. NSLI was discriminatory. World War II proved that officers
could afford NSLI and that many enlisted men could not. A sampling
of four casualty lists showed 22 percent of the GI's and 7 percent of
the officers without NSLI. The officers in practically all cases had
$10,000 and the GI's had an average of $5,900. That is, NSLI by
being dependent on willingness and ability to pay, in fact discrimi-
nated against the GI's even though all war claims were paid as a gift
from the Treasury.

3. NSLI and veterans. Only 1 in 6 veterans retained their NSLI
in 1949. The startling development, however, was that, in the words
of Mr. Breining, of the Veterans' Administration, only those in the
more affluent class retained their NSLI. In other words, the execu-
tive and professional group kept NSLI while those in the lower-income
brackets, who needed this cheap protection, retained a woefully small
amount. In effect, therefore, the tremendous cost to the taxpayer of
extending NSLI has benefited the better-income groups and not a cross
section of the veterans as a whole.

4. Aviation cadets. The aviation cadet story is an interesting side-
light. Congress, feeling that aviation training was a dangerous oc-
cupation, passed a special act granting all aviation cadets $10,000
NSLI, the premium to be paid by the Government. However, if a
cadet died in training, his claim was quite properly held to be due to
an extra hazard cause and was paid for by the Government. In turn,
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when the NSLI dividends fell due, the dividends were held payable to
the cadets. In brief, the Government paid the premiums, the Gov-
ernment paid the claims, and the cadets received the dividends. It
is interesting to note that if the cadets had been granted a gratuitous
indemnity of $10,000, the Government could have saved 40 percent
of its cost.

5. Administrative expenses. Based on work completed by the Bu-
reau of the Budget, an estimate of the administrative expenses in-
volved in NSLI was obtained for the first time since the law was
enacted. This estimate indicated more than $80,000,000 of expenses
in various Government agencies for fiscal year 1950. This estimate
did not include all governmental costs. Some of the expenses ex-
cluded were the costs of the Army and Navy. These were placed at
around $4,000,000, involving 11,000 personnel. If I might correct the
Congressman's statement this morning to the committee, I believe
that he said 7,000 or 8,000 servicemen were involved in 1945-actually,
going back over the hearings before the Government Operations Sub-
committee, that figure was for the Armed Forces and not for the
Navy, and in the Navy's testimony, they said their personnel would
correspond proportionately to the Army. Applying that approach
Mr. John Q. Public indicated that the 11,000 servicemen involved
in 1945 thought that $25,000,000 was going into the war effort while
actually it was going into national service life insurance. The 11,000
personnel in the services were involved in the national service life
insurance, the equal of a division of troops. Considering the whole
picture, we concur with the statement of the Government Operations
Subcommittee which indicated that the administrative expenses in
fiscal 1950 were at least double the $45,000,000 figure appearing in
the Federal budget.

6. Manpower and administrative difficulties. Personally, we agree
with Mr. Breining's statement when, on May 27, 1950, he emphasized
the tremendous administrative problems faced by the Veterans' Ad-
ministration. Over a 5-year period, the Veterans' Administration
found itself handling over $121,000,000,000 of NSLI. This volume
of business was more than four times the size of the largest life in-
surance company at that time. This workload was piled on the Vet-
erans' Administration during a period when there was a shortage of
manpower (particularly qualified manpower), supplies, space, and
many other essentials. NALU's compliments go to Mr. Breining
and the Veterans' Administration for the enormous job they handled.
The surprising fact is that they did as well as they did. In view of
these circumstances. however, we must take Mr. Breining's statement
seriously. He stated that from an administrative-i. e., manpower,
supplies, etc.-viewpoint, NSLI could not meet another emergency.

And on that point, Senators, if I might digress, the last witness
raised some question as to whether Mr. Breining meant that statement
or not. I just happen to have with me some extracts of hearings on
May 25, 1950, and if you would like them filed, I would be glad to
submit them. They speak for themselves.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, you may file it for the record.
Mr. McKNNEY. Thank you.
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(The extracts referred to are as follows:)

EXTRACTS FRoM HEARnINGS BEFORE TIIE COMMITTEE ON EXPENDIrURES. SUBCOM
MIITEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, THURSDAY, MlAY 25, 1950

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Breining. we are proceeding toward the close of these hearings.
I wonder if you have any specific suggestions concerning any legislative changes
which may be needed to bring about real efficiency either with respect to this
program or with respect to any future program.

Mr. BREINrxG. I would not be in a position to make any observations on that
because I have not discussed it with the Administrator, first, and second, it is
the Adminktrator's policy to not make recommendations to the Congress in
connection with legislation.

Mr. HARDY. I take it from that then that he is pretty well satisfied and you
are pretty well satisfied with the authority you already have under the act and
you do not think that any changes are needed?

Mr. BRFIIxnx. I do not think, if the present system of insurance is to be
continued, that there needs to be any changes.

Mr. HARDY. Of course you are aware, Mr. Breining. that as the chief adminis-
trative officer in the Government of the national service life insurance program
you are in a better position to see the deficiencies in legislation than any other
person. I think you recognize that?

Mr. BThINING. I thought So before I came before the committee.
Mr. HARDY. I am asking you for an expression on specific deficiencies which

you have observed in legislation.
Mr. BmmiNG. Personally?
Mr. HARDY. That is right.
Mr. BREIZNING. Mr. Chairman. if I understand you correctly, I would have to

have a little time to rather explore the subject. But to think out loud right now,
necessarily I have thought a great deal of this. I have thought of alternate
systems. I recognize that whether it is a billion dollars or whether it is $800.-
000.00) that it is going to cost in the next 10 years, or $600,000,000 or $400,-
000,000, it is a lot of money. In any event, without regard to the accuracy of
the Administrator's figures that have been submitted, it is a costly program
administratively. I think there is no question about that.

In time of emergency I think the manpower to operate an insurance system,
projecting in the future, would probably not be available. I am thinking of an
insurance system of this character. I base that on the difficulties that we had
in connection with the operation of the insurance program during the last war.
Many of our difficulties, even up to today, were due to lack of personnel. space,
and equipment

Mr. HARDY. Now you are talking about lack of personnel.
Mr. BREINING. I am thinking now in terms of emergency. During the period

of emergency when manpower was of the essence almost to the successful
prosecution of any effort I do not think that the present type of system could be
operated any more satisfactorily than it was during the last emergency, and I
doubt if as satisfactorily because probably the next emergency that we get into,
and God forbid it, it will require greater mobilization of manpower.

Therefore, you get around to the proposition of, should there be a free insur-
ance system, assuming that we conclude that contributory system such as we
have now is not practical during a period of emergency? Whether you call it
insurance--and unfortunately insurance is a word that is much misused-
pensions, all compensation, anything in the nature of a gratuity partakes of the
substance of a pension.

We have presentLy on our statute books a provision for the payment to
dependents of persons dying in the Armed Forces in line of duty which you could
denominate insurance if you wanted to broaden the word but which I think is
really a gratuity, and it has been so held by the courts although I am not think-
ing of it in legal terms.

Now. if you have an administrative system which provides for adjudication
of the rights of a beneficiary to a gratuity, from the United States in the event of
the death of a person upon whom they are dependent, why have another system to
pay another gratuity? If the pensions are inadequate, then your pensions should
be altered. If you believe there should be some extra settlement at the time of
death, similar to what is generally known in the insurance business as a clean-up
policy, then you might through your system of pensions make a payment of a
certain sum immediately upon death: maybe for the ensuing 5 months larger
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payments than you would ordinarily make in the ordinary pension system and
thereafter revert to the regular pension payments.

Mr. HARDY. You are thinking in terms of a system which might be employed
in the event of another war?

Mr. B EINING. Yes, sir; that is what I am thinking in terms of.
Mr. HARDY. You are thinking that in the event we have another war we would

not be able to use the present NSLI legislation?
Mr. BnEInNIG. I think from a manpower standpoint it would not be satisfac-

tory. (Mr. Breining explained the difficulty of obtaining manpower ill World
War II.) I cannot see a better situation in the next war.

Mr. HARDY. You think it is likely to be worse?
Mr. BREINING. It is likely to be worse and I do not think we ought to repeat

the experience that we had in this last war.
Mr. BURNSIDE. In the light of this statement you have just made, and I think

it is a very good picture of what is liable to happen, would it not have been much
better for all parties concerned, and certainly much better for this one-ninth
that was not covered, if we had had automatic insurance coverage for every per-
son in the service and taken the fund out for the coverage for everyone and then
we would not have had this one-ninth of people (without insurance), the worst
risks, the ones you have had the most trouble with, their families, and so forth.
Would it not have been better to have had uniform coverage for everyone?

Mr. BEiNlING. I think if you are going to give a gratuity it is wasteful admin-
istratively to have several systems. I think if you are gaing to have a gratuity,
let us give it as a pension or compensation or whatever you want to call it. Let
us have one qualification for it. Let us have one adjudication for it and not
have the situation, assuming that we did have free insurance during the last
war, where you would have a system set up for the adjudication of pension
claims, another set-up for the adjudication of $10,000 free insurance, and then
you would have another one where you give 6 months' pay to the person. You
have really three, what I would call, gratuities.

It would seem to me that the thing administratively to do is to determine
what you want as a matter of policy, what you want to give, and parcel them
all in one and have just one administrative set-up to dispense that gratuity.

Mr. B JNSIDE. Could we not have the same insurance system that we had and
cover everyone?

Mr. BREnNING. I do not think so because the present one is contributory.
Mr. BURNSIDE. Could we not have everyone contribute and set it up the same

way?
Mr. BREINING. I doubt it. I doubt whether even the Congress could compel

a man to enter into such a contract as we have now. They could certainly re-
duce the man's pay by $6 or $8 and say, "We are going to give you $10,000 insur-
ance."

Mr. HARDY. We might increase his pay enough to take care of it.
Mr. BRENING. I do not think it should be paid as a consideration on the part of

the man for the contract. If it is going to be given, it ought to be given.
Mr. BOLTON. It could be worked that way, actually give them the insurance.
Mr. BREni-Io. There is no question about it. I would not call it insurance.

I would not have this thing. I would just simply ask, what does Congress want
to do for these beneficiaries? What does Congress want to do for the man him-
self if he is disabled? And give it to them in one package. I would have one
administrative organization.

Mr. BOLTON. Would that be your recommendation in case we had to do it?
Mr. BanNrING. That would be my personal opinion.
Mr. HARDY. It would be a whole lot less costly than trying to pursue it through

this other machinery anyway?
Mr. BREINING. Yes: it would save the cost of the various administrative

set-uPS.
Mr. HARDY. Aside from your manpower problem?
Mr. BRxEnNING. Yes.
Mr. DoRsny. Is there not another advantage, Mr. Breining? Under the present

law each policy holder has a contract and not even the Congress or anyone else
can violate that contract; it is guaranteed. However, if it were on a gratuitous
basis, the Congress could from time to time revise what they would give either
upward or downward under certain circumstances, and the decision of the Admin-
istrator could be final. Is that correct?

Mr. BRnNING. I think from a legal standpoint, to which I think the counsel
Was addressing himself, undoubtedly if it were in the form of a gratuity Congress
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could do anything it wished with it. Congress would then maintain complete
control at all times over the situation, and from a legal standpoint I think it
would be absolutely sound.

As a matter of fact, in the so-called economy bill of 1933 that very thing was
done, and although the repeal of war-risk insurance was challenged in the courts,
and the Supreme Court in the Lynch-Wilner decision did set aside the legislation,
there was no challenge, no question that Congress as far as the gratuity is con-
cerned can give it or withdraw it.

Mr. HARDY. You made some mention awhile ago about this discussion of yours
being related to a future emergency in which we might find ourselves. Do you
feel that we need a peacetime insurance program for men in the military? Com-
mercial companies write policies without any war-risk clauses.

Mr. BREINING. I really think this is a matter of policy. It is whether or not
the Congress wants to have an insurance program or whether they want to give
a gratuity.

Mr. HARDY. Do you see any real need for it? I am not trying to get a policy
expression from you on it. My question is this: If the commercial insurance
companies provide policies without war-risk clauses, what could be the essential
justification for a governmental insurance program?

Mr. BREINING. I think that personally it is much more effective if Congress
would give any gratuities directly rather than through any secondary instru-
mentality so that Congress could maintain complete control of them and avoid
any contractual relationship.

Mr. HARDY. Except with respect to persons who may have lost insurability
because of war service, is it not true that the only other factor that has any
considerable merit would be the factor of reduced premium?

Mr. BREININO. Of course the real reduction in premium there would simply
represent itself in the administrative cbst that the Government would be bearing.

Mr. HARDY. That is exactly my point. If the Government bears administrative
cost, it would reflect itself in reduced cost to the insured. Is that about not the
only fictor?

Mr. BREiNING. That is about the only factor I can see.
Mr. BOLTON. Do you think the Government should continue maintaining the

administrative cost in peacetime?
Mr. BREININ'o. As to policies outstanding I think that is a contractual obliga-

tion of the Goverment which it cannot avoid. Now as to any future policies, of
course Congress can lay down any equitable principles which it so desires.

Mr. BOLTON. I notice most of the information directed to the payment you are
making to these veterans mentions a dividend. Now has there ever been any
statement made to these veterans how these dividends were accumulated? I
mean it in this way: Apparently these dividends resulted from a subsidy by the
Government.

Mr. BREINING. I would not say that those dividends in any way represent a
subsidy although I might have persons take other views.

Mr. BOLTON. They were not dividends in the normal sense of dividends of life.
insurance companies.

Mr. BREINxIO. I think they were exactly dividends in the normal sense in that
they were surplus.

Mr. BOLTON. Do you mean to tell me that you regard these dividends in the
same sense in which commercial life-insurance companies regard their dividends?
In other words, do you think they come from the same source?

Mr. BREINING. Yes, exactly.
Mr. BOLTON. Now the commercial life-insurance companies of course maintain

their own administrative costs; is that correct?
Mr. BRFININo. That is true.
Mr. BOLTON. They meet all obligations with reference to their insurance policies

in case of death; is that correct?
Mr. BREiNG. That is true.
Mr. BOLTON. The Government guarantees a return of 3 percent on the invest-

ment?
Mr. BREWING. Yes.
Mr. BOLTON. Notwithstanding all these Government benefits-I put them bene-

fits-and add to that the payment of the administrative costs, you regard these
dividends in the same sense as dividends by an ordinary life-insurance company?

Mr. BREINING. Yes, but I think you have to consider that the Government does
bear the administrative expenses. I think it is unfair to the insurance compa-
nies to compare our dividends with theirs for that reason.

Mr. BoLTo-. That is exactly the point I am making.
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Mr. BREiinG. They are both dividends but I do not think it is fair to the

insurance companies to compare this insurance with their insurance.
Mr. BOLTON. That is just the very point I am making.
Mr. BREINING. Because of the fact that the Government does pay administra-

tive costs. They are still dividends but they are not comparable to that extent.
Mr. BOLTON. That is just the point. For instance, back in my territory at least

there seems to be a feeling that the insurance companies are overcharging because
the policyholders are not receiving the same returns that the insured do under
Government insurance. Now you are calling these dividends and the impression
back home is that they are dividends. Now do you think it is fair to the com-
mercial insurance companies to allow that impression to exist?

Mr. BREINiNG. The Veterans' Administration has never given any information
out that would foster such an idea.

Mr. BOLTON. Do you not think it is fair in justice to the commercial life-
insurance companies to give a brief r6sum6 to these policyholders where this
money comes from and how you obtained these dividends?

Mr. BREINING. I think that to give such a r6sum6 is unnecessary and if we gave
it in language that we would have to give it in to protect ourselves, I doubt if
they would understand it.

Mr. BOLTON. The only thing I wanted to point out is that certainly from the
standpoint of efficiency, as brought out here in our study, it would show to my
mind that the old-line companies necessarily operate more efficiently than the
Government could possibly operate. Because of the fact that these dividends
seem to be so large in comparison with dividends from the old-line companies,
the reverse impression is getting back to the policyholders.

Mr. BRaNNG. I think it is an unfair impression to create in the public mind
that the companies do operate so much more efficiently than the Veterans' Ad-
ministration. I think we are operating efficiently.

Air. BOLTON. Just as efficiently?
Mr. BRExJiNG. I think so under the circumstances.
Mr. BOLTON. You disagree with the Hoover Commission?
Mr. BREINING. I certainly do. I do not think the Hoover Commission is factu-

ally sound and certain of its observations regarding relative efficiency.
Mr. BOLTON. If I recall, it takes only 1 man to 1,800 policies to handle 1,800

policies, whereas the Government takes 1 nmn for every 300 or 400.
Mr. BREINING. They took our force on that and they excluded, as far as I can

figure on that, all their agency persons and branch office personnel, and also
they did not take into account the fact that we receive six remittances against
about two that they receive a year, or the other operations. I think, generally
speaking, that the insurance companies operate efficiently and effectively and I
have a high regard for those companies but I think that to compare the Veterans'
Administration during the time when we were still in a period of emergency and
flroject that into the present time when we have gotten out of that emergency
to a very great extent, I think is unfair to the Veterans' Administration.

Mr. HARDY. I think I might make this observation which I believe would be
founded on as good a basis as that which was presented to this committee in
support of the belief that there should be greater centralization of this Govern-
ment, that in here and in our system of government is an efficiency or lack of
efficiency by comparison with commercial operation. Competition itself forces
efficiency in commercial operation which is totally missing from any govern.
mental agency. You do not compete with anybody. So that regardless of the
caliber of people that we have, our system does not lend itself to automatic im-
provement in efficiency, and the extent of efficiency which we achieve is based on
the initiative of the people that we have in there who put forth intensive efforts.
I think we have done considerably in some agencies of the Government but, God
knows, we have a lot to do yet to get on the basis of efficiency which we ought to
have. I say that without, at least at present, pointing a finger at any individual.

Mr. BREINING. Mr. Chairman, I did not intend to relate any stigmatizing of
the Government life-insurance program to this committee. I did intend to
relate it to the widespread dissemination of certain information which at best
is stale and it is being published currently in newspapers about this 4 to 1,
and all of that. In any event, if it were true in 1948, which I do not think
is fair or accurate, we have come so far since then that it is not now true.

(Editorial comment: Earlier testimony indicated that in 1949 one person
handled 452 policies as compared with 386 in 1948).

Mr. HARDY. That you have made a lot of improvement I cannot question,
but I am forced to the observation that based on the testimony which we xe-

,ceived this morning in questioning you, Mr. Brelning, in your inability to pro-
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vide any figures and your professed ignorance of any breakdown of cost, that
such a situation would rarely exist in a commercial organization operated fpr
profit. I think that most of the companies know where their costs are.

Now you may have extenuating circumstances, but the fact that actually
you do not know what your costs are, you do not have them for your own belie-
fit in bringing about improvements, in itself is indicative of a situation whivh
is couducihe to inefficiency.

Mr. DORSKY. If you had an accounting system you could find out those costs.
Is it not the usual practice in business that when an executive wants to know
what an item costs the accounting department comes up with?

Mr. BRETINi-G. I would not say that. I do not know of any insurance com-
pany that maintains what I would call a cost accounting system.

Mr. BOLTON. They know their over-all costs?
Air. l iNiN0. Yes.
Mr. BOLTON. You do not; do you?
Mr. BREINING. No, simply because of the type of our organization. If the

insurance organization were by itself, certainly we could give the same costs
as private insurance could.

Mr. Bo(ijoN. You do not know what it costs. You have no way of comparing
your costs with the cost of commercial life insurance.

Mr. BREINING. No.
Mr. BOLTON. How can you say you are more efficient?
Mr. BREININO. I did not say we were more efficient.
Mr. BOLTON. I do not want to put myself in the position of criticizing anyone

in your department. I think you are doing as well as you can under the cir-
cumstances, hemmed in by regulations.

Mr. HARDY. I do not believe that.
Mr. BOLTON. Well, I will retract that myself. I mean I am not here to criti-

cize your department or what any individual is doing, or place any stigma
on any individual or group of individuals. Personally, I think the Congress
is probably more responsible for the situation than anybody else. I think they
are more to be criticized than anybody else for the situation that you have to
contend with, any legislation certainly should be introduced and passed to take
care of many of these conditions.

However, from my personal opinion, I might reserve that for the moment.
Mr. McKINNEY. 7. Gratuitous indemnity would have cost less.-

A summary of the facts developed with respect to NSLI would be in-
complete .without a reference to its cost. Based on various testimony
developed by such reputable Government agencies as the Bureau of
the Budget and the General Accounting Office, it is apparent that a
law, similar to S. 304 and S. 506, in effect from 1940 to 1949, instead of
the NSLI Act, would have protected all servicemen uniformly and
would have saved the Government many millions of dollars.

NALUS VIEWS ON S. 304 AND S. 506

In brief, NALU is very cognizant of the defects of the present law,
its lack of uniform coverage, its discrimination against GI's, its wast-
age of manpower and the difficulties which it encounters in time of
an emergency. We cannot avoid the current world situation. With-
out world war III being declared, we are already in another national
emergency. NSLI canot meet another emergency. We would feel
much happier if NSLI was already amended to the gratuitous
approach.

We note that a number of committee have studied NSLI since 1945.
The first was the Penzole committee, headed Colonel Penzole of the
Marine Corps. The second was the Hook Commission, which was
a civilian group. The Hoover Commission touched on NSLI. Last
year the subject was covered, in a month hearing, by-the Committee on
Expenditures and a 7-day hearing by the Committee on Veterans'
A airs. In each case, the basic recommendation was that NSLI should
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be replaced by a gratuitous indemnitv which finding g wa, again con-
fined by the Coiiiinlttee nix Veterans' Affairs and by the lou0se of
representatives ly thlir apl)roval of H. R. 1. It is further noted that
President Truman gave his endorsment in hi budget mes -age this
year.

NALA concurs w Ith the filin,_, of the above groiinps. We have
followed all these iearings and stIIdies with great care. It is our
conviction that tile gl'atuzilous apl)Iuh iN tim only one which will re-
mov e h lreIeseIt OlJetl i01 to NSLI anli at the -ame time conserve
tie Nation's flaiipower and fiscal cot.

Thuts brinr us to a coiiiderat ioll of various, asl)ects of S. 804 and S.
'1l6. Ill thils Co)liIctiolI, it is rec wnizel that tlite bills correspond to
It. R. 1 ad assume that the te('hIical atienidiiieiits incorporated in
H. R. 1 will be added to these bills. We will therefore deal with the
more general problems.

1. Iist il ed v,,/ ri'si.-Any bill ili'4 treat disabled veternai, faily .
S. 304 and S. 506 (4o this. They woul lwovide such \veterans with non-
participating NSLI at tile current rate of l)reiIllk. The lell'S
will be credited to the Treasry. Te i Treatlv will pay all claims.
It will be recognized that, iii view of tlie fact that veteran eligible
for this insurance will be stibstandard risks, the cost of claims to the
Government Nwill exceed the prenuiums collected. Thi. is as it should
be. It is also right and proper that the Inreiium.- required from such
veterans will be slightly less than the cost of such insurance frolm con-
inercial companies.

2. Healthy .vcter,,.-()ne of the objections we have leard to the
gratuitous bill is that it would not permit healthy veterans to retain
a Governnient-subsidized insurance propiain on leaving the service.
Two World War have proven that the average healthy veteran is not
impressed by the offer of even a highly st)silizel program. As
stated, only one in -ix veterans retained their NSLI policies in 1949.

Not nore than 1 in 12 or 15 took advantage of the attractive perma-
nent plans offered by converting their NSLI term contracts. This
result is even more noteworthy when you remember the campaigns so
ably conducted by the Veterans' Administration and the fact that
NALU instructed their members and the life-insurance companies
instructed their agents that it was their job to encourage and help
veterans reinstate and convert their NSLI policies. It seems impor-
tant to restate that this result was obtained on a highly subsidized
scheme, which provided $10,000 of protection at a cost much lower
than veterans could buy protection from commercial companies. In
this connection, we would refer to Mr. Breining's statement, "Those
who retained NSLI were generally in the more affluent group." Such
veterans were those who could afford to buy their own protection and
not the men who need the protection the most.

If NSLI is continued for healthy veterans-in view of the above-
it seems obvious that such policies should be made to stand on their
own feet. In other words, it would seem undemocratic to ask the
general taxpayer to continue to subsidize the administrative expenses,
the mortality, and the interest on such policies. As such, the new
plan would have no competitive advantage over commercial insurance.
Insurance agents would no longer feel duty-bound to explain the sav-
ings of buying NSLI to their clients. The veteran would no longer
buy NSLI'due to his persomil financial advantage.
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There niuht be some justification for the Government to give the
)resent generous subsidies to a veterans' NSLI program if the programbenefited all veterans. As indicated, this is not the case. In view

of tlii-. we feel such a subsidy or such an extended insurance progr'ali
is undemocratic and not justified.

If I Jinight digress off the record, please-
'The (illniuN. Off the record.
(Diciion off the record.)
Mr. McKIxNEY. 3. Rights of 'tetcyanis called back M to sr'rv;re.-

This brings us to the problem of the veteran who now owns NSLI and
who is called back into the services or of servicemen who already own
NSLI. It is NALU's view, as it is the view of all persons either for
or against the gratuitous program, that the rights of such men must be
fully protected. S. 304 and S. 506 do this.

wrhen a veteran is called back into the services, he will have two
option,. He can retain his NSLI, in which case the $10,000 gratuity
provided by the proposed bill will be reduced by the amount of NSL'I
owned. In such cases, the veteran would retain all his rights under
NSLI but would, of course, forfeit some or all of the gratuituos pro-
tection while in the service.

The other alternative would be for the serviceman or veteran to
take the cash sulrrelder value of their NSLI policy and thus make
himself entitled to the full $10,000 gratuity. If thi option is chosen.
such former NSLI policyholder, on leaving the services may reinstate
their N SLI by taking a new policy at their attained age or by refund-
ing the cah value received plus any increase in the reserve required
and continue the former policy at its original age of issue with no
increase in the premiums. In both cases, the veteran or the service-
man now owning NSLI would retain all rights thereunder.

In this connection, we have heard it stated that, if a veteran or serv-
icemnan surrenders his NSLI and picks it up at his attained age on leav-
ing the services, the increase in the premium would be prohibitive.
In our opinion, such statements are not based on fact.

Servicemen are presently being called into service for 21 month-,
the current recommendation is to increase this period to 27 months.
The following schedule assumes that servicemen will remain in service
3 years and shows the resultant increase in premiums,
Ivcrcase ill XiLI prelmilm per $1,000 corresponding to a 3-year inerease in age

Present Pre rit t I esent
T5 Iw of plan iage 20 atzv 30 ttz' 40

5-year term -------------------------------------------------- $0 11 $1 3-5 $1. ,L
Ordin ir life ----------------.-------.----------------------- 95 1 54 2 sI
20-payment life ----------------------------------------------- 1 07 1 54 2 :3h
2J-year endowment ------------------------------------------- 12 36 .9-1

For example, in age 20 the increase in the 5-year term principal
for a $10,000 policy because of the fact he moved from 20-23 would
be $1.10 per year.

The CHAIRMAN. On a thousand?
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Mr. McKINNFY. On $10,000.
The CIIAIRMAN. On the whole $10,000.
Mr. McKINNEY. That is right, it only moves up 11 cents a thousand.
Now, let us go to the highest figure, the one that comes in at 40

and increases to 43. The premium increases for the ordinary life
plan $2.84 or on $10,000, $28.40. We do not feel that that is pro-
hibitive.

Now, in connection with the Veterans of Foreign Wars, if I might
digress with a suggestion, you know, it would be wonderful, really
wonderful to our life insurance agent, if the Government gave service-
men a grant to cover their age increase when they came out. Our men
could take advantage of it. Well, frankly, we do not want it and we
think it would be bad-bad for the serviceman and it would be bad
for our own agents. It would be a temptation which we do not want
any part of. In addition, we think it would add to the administration
problem.

COMPARATIVE COST OF NSLI AND GRATUITOUS INDEMNITY

The Comptroller General has estimated that had the gratuitous ap-
proach been in effect from 1940 to 1949 the cost to the Government
would have been reduced by approximately $587,000,000. You have
heard it stated repeatedly that it is cheaper to give this protection to
servicemen than to charge them for it. This statement--on the sur-
face-seems contradictory and might be briefly explained.

1. Administrative expenses: ks a first example let us consider the
administration involved under NSLI. During the last 10-year per-
iod the Veterans' Administration had to set up 26,000,000 individual
files. Each file involved a monthly accounting of premiums to say
nothing of the individual correspondence files. And in the premium
accounting records there would have to be recorded every month in
which a premium was paid. If the gratuity indemnity approach had
been in effect it would have been unnecessary to keep these premium
files, for there would be no premiums to pay. The correspondence
files would have been nil. The Armed Forces, when a man came in,
would say, "Who is your beneficiary?" and it would be put in the file
and there wouldn't be any more. Any changes in beneficiary could be
recorded in the Armed Forces and there would be any file in VA.
In other words, the only time when it would be necessary to set up a
file in the VA would be when a claim occurred. In all there would
have been approximately 438,000 such claims. The monthly account-
ing of premium receipts would have been eliminated. The obvious
savings in manpower and expense involved in eliminating 26,000,000
records is apparent.

2. Comparison during war: Wlat would happen in a war period?
From 1940 to 1945 89 percent of all claims paid by the NSLI fund
were held to be extra hazard claims and were paid for by the Gov-
ernment. In effect, therefore, the expense of maintaining the indi-
vidual files referred to in the above paragraph was for the purpose of
paying only 11 percent of the claims which arose during World War
II. Twenty-six million individual records are a lot of records to keep

78063-51-7
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to pay approximately 50,000 claims. There is no doubt that the $587,-
000,000 savings would proportionately represent a considerable under-
statement of the savings which would be involved during the war
period.

3. Comparison in peace: In our opinion the savings would extend
into the peace period as well. In 1948, 10,281 NSLI policies termi-
nated bv death. Of these only 8,M82 were non-extra-hazard deaths.
Under S. :'304 there would have been no policies on the lives of healthy
veterans. In 1949 two-thirds of all policies in force were on the lives
of veterans. In other words the claims which the Government would
have paid-in addition to the extra-hazard claims they would pay
in any case-would have been approximately 3,000. Ten thousand
dollars time 3,000 claims amount to $30,000,000. The administrative
expenses in 1949 alone were at least $90,000,000 (the expense for 1948
are. not at hand). When the interest and other subsidies are added
it becomes apparent that even in peacetime it is cheaper for the Gov-
erminent to give than to charge for this protectin.

NALU S VIEWS ON s. 84

We have purposely avoided commenting on S. s4 up to this point as
every point covere(l in this bill i> incnlutled iii and, il our opinion.
provided for on as good or better a basis in S. 304 and '. 51)6.

S. 84 would automatically extend $10,000 of NSLI to all men dying
in the services in line of duty since June 27. 1950, Thi, would cover
the Ohio train wreck cases and the uninsured deaths in Korea. How-
ever, by the terms of the bill. 120 days after the bill becomes law, the
same situation will commence all over again.

More important, however, S. S4 represents piecemeal legislation
which would only be justified if NSLI was retained as the permanent
solution. The Veterans' Affairs Committee in December 1950 con-
sidered various possible amendments to the NSLI Act in order to
make it work. They discarded that approach. They discovered that
the item, not corrected were more important than those Correcte(l.
An amended NSLI would in no way guarantee uniform coverage for
all servicemen. Ten percent of servicemen still will be unprotected.
As indicated, the aviation cadet and administrative co-t problem,
would by no means be solved. Most important, the anendnents (10
not o'ercoie the manpower and a(l.i..ist rative )robleni.- in both

peace and war. Mr. Briening's statement would apply equally before
or after such amendments. From a manpower and administrative
viewpoint. NSLI cannot meet another emergency.

Conclusion: In conclusion, no other group, day in and day out.
spend their entire efforts encouraging people to save their money
and become self-reliant as consistently as the life insurance agents of
America. Naturally, we. therefore, are as keenly interested as any
other group in preserving the American way of life. We pride our-
selves that our Government meets its obligations. We believe our
country has been built to its high position based on our free enterprises
system and the fact that Government has only trespassed on business
where private initiative could not meet the challenge.
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In the case of USGLI and NSLI, the Government entered the field

of private enterprise solely because commercial insurance companies
could not endanger the savings of their millions of policyholders for
whom they act as trustees. These Government programs met an
existing need-the need to give servicemen protection against the
unforecastable hazards of war and the need to guarantee veterans
the right to retain their insurable interests at the termination of
hostilities.

Unfortunately, these programs have proved very costly to the coun-
try. In spite of the fact that they were more gratuitous than insur-
ance programs, they failed to provide protection for all servicemen.
In particular, they failed to provide uniform coverage for even those
taking advantage of the protection. When this is coupled with the
manpower involved in such a program in both peace and war, when
it is associated with the inevitable administrative costs, it is not sur-
prising that your committee is considering how the NSLI Act should
be amended.

What is the answer? NALU's lonz-tern opinion has been that
NSLI should be replaced by a gratuitous indemnity. This opinion
goes back' to 1940, when the present law was enacted. Our recent
studies have only tended to crystalize this opinion.

If the Government is griwn a gratuity-the gratuity should be
given to all on an equal basis. S. 304 and S. 506 do this. The Govern-
mnent should also protect the serviceman against his loss of insurability
on the termination of service. This is provided for in S. 304 and
S. 506. It has been proven, based on the experience of two world
wars, that veterans are not inclined, as a group, to take advantage of
even a highly subsidized extended insurance scheme and that those
who do take advantage are in the more affluent group. Under these
circumstances, it seems undemocratic to provide a permanent insur-
ance program for the few who avail themselves of it. This low partici-
pation by veterans would seem to indicate their preference for insur-
ance from commercial companies.

The gratuitous indemnity approach also nets the Government out
of the life insurance business. It limits the Government's problems
to their proper field. The elimination of premium payments should
we well received by servicemen. If you have sons who are servicemen,
you can appreciate their financial problems. It is our duty to help
them solve those problems and, at the same time, reduce the taxpayer's
burden.



Illustrations of monetary benefits available to survivors of servicemen deceased from service-connected causes

Illustrative ease examples I

Benefit program

A RATES OF BENEFITS
PIO\ IDED

I Military death gra-
tulty.

2 Veterans' compensa-
tLon benefits

(a) \ ilo ------

() Children ----

(c) Paent .....

3. Ntitoial (r% ice life
IliuralCe

I Old-age and stirsj-
x or. insurance 6

(a) Widow.

Agency ad-
iniste ring

Depart-
Ment of
Defense

VA-

VA ------

ESA --

Conditions of benefit

Lump-sum cash benefit,
iayalle only I per death

Monthly payments

Lifetime income of $75 a
month (terminates on
remarriage) sta ting
oil application

Income until age 18, $30
a month for first child
and $25 a month for
each additional child

Lifetime lacome, if de-
(ependent, of $36 a
nonth for I parent or
$00 for 2

Insurance up to $10,000 face
value xith variouss settle-
ment options 6

Monthly payments depend-
ing on a\ erage Nages and
sears of coxcrage, etc

Income hfle there are
children under 18;
then stops, life-time
income begins again
at age 65 (terminates
on remarriage).

Widow age 28, no
children

$450 to $6,600 cash--

$75 a month until
death at age 76.

N one .........

(2) .

$39 a month until
death of widow.

$46.50a month starts
at age 65 and con-
tinues until death

Wldo age 28, 1 child
age 5

$150 to $6,600 cash __

$75 a month until
death at age 76.

$310 a month for 13
yea] s

_ (2)

$39 a mouth until
deat h of \\ ido"

$46 50 a month for 13
years, then stops,
resumes again at
age 65 and con-
tinues until death.

Widow age 28,
children ages 1,
and 7

$450 to $6,600 cash -

$75 a month until
death at age 76

$WO a month for 11
years, $55 a month
for 2 ytars more,
$30 a month for 4
years inIor, then
stop-

(2 ) . .. ............

$39 a month until
death of w idow

$46 50 a month for 17
years, then stops,
resumes again at
age 65 and con-
tinues until death

Dependent mother
age 60

$450 to $6,60 cash ---

(2) .. .. .............

(2 ) .... ...... .. . .

$35 a month until
death at age 81

$68 10 a month until
thut h

(2 ) .... .. ....... ....

Dependent father
age 65 and mother
age 60

$450 to $6,60 cash

(2)

(2)

$60 a month for 12
years, atnd $35 a
inonth for an ad-
ditional 12 years.

$68 10 a month until
death of mother
after 21 years

(2).



(b) Children ................

(c) Parents ...... ...........

Total benefits .............

Income until reaches 18;
maximum of $150 for
all children and
widow.

Income at age 65, but only
if insured had no widow or
children and if parents
were receiving at least %
their support from de-
caased.

None.

(2) ------ -------

$450 to $6,600 cash
plus $114 a month
until age 65, then
increased to
$160.50 for rest of
life ($75 a month
would terminate
on remarriage).

$46.50 a month for 13
years.

() ...................

$450 to $6,600 cash
plus $237 a month
for first 13 years;
then declines to
$114 a month until
widow reaches age
65, and increases
again to $160.50 a
month for rest of
life ($121 50 a
month would ter-
minate upon re-
marriage first 13
I ears and after 65,

75 a month in
interim years).

$103.50 a month for
11 years, $77.50 a
month for 2 years
more; $46.50 a
month for 4 years
more, then stops.
2)-. . .. . . .. --

$450 to $6,600 cash
plus $344 a month
for first 11 years;
then declines to
$293 a month for 2years more, and to
$237 a month for
the next 4 years,
and finally to $114
a month until
widow reaches age
65; then increases
to $160.50 a month
for rest of life
($121.50 a month
would terminate
upon remarriage
first 17 years and
after 65; $75 a
month in interim
years).

(2) .............. ..

$46.50 a month starts
at age 65 and con-
tinues until death.

$450 to $6,600 cash
plus $103.10 a
month until age
65, then increases
to $149 60 for rest
of life (monthly
payments all ter-
minate on remar-
inage).

(2)

$46.50 a monthsta rt
ing immediately
increases after 5
years to $93 a
month and con-
tinues for 12 years;
then at death of
first parent de-
clines to $46.50 a
month and con-
tinues for addi-
tional 12 years
until death of
survivor.

$450 to $6.600 cash
plus $174.60 a
month for first 5
years; then in-
creases to $221.10
a month until
first death, and
finally declines to
$149 60 a month
until L , sur-
vivo

See footnotes at end of table, p. 98.

0
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Illustrations of monetary benefits available to survivors of servicemen deceased from service-connected causes-Continued

Benefit program

R. PRESENT VALUE OF
BENEFITS PROVIDED I I

1. Military death gra-
tuity.

2. Veterans' compensa-
tion benefits.

3. National service life
insurance.

4. Old-age and survi-
vors insurance.

Total present
value.

Agency ad-
ministering Conditions of benefit

Illustrative case examples I

Widow age 28, no
children

$450 to $6,600 ......

$24,500 --------------

$12,800-----------

$2,400 .............

$40,150 to $46,300. --

Widow age 28, I child
age 5

Widow age 28,
children ages 1,
and 7

$450 to $6,600 ------- $450 to $6,600......

$28,500-

$12,800

$14,700 --------------

$56,450 to $62,600 ...--

$35,700_..........

$12,800...........

$24,900 -------------

$73,850 to $80,000 ...

Dependent mother
age 60

$450 to $6,600 --------

$6,500 ---------------

$13,300...........

$6,200 ............

$26,450 to $32,600 ....

Dependent father
age F6 and mother
age 60

$450 to $6,600.

$10,200.

$13,300.

$12,600.

$36,550 to $42,700.

I Examples assume mortality according to 1937 Standard Annuit y Mortality Table, but do not discount for remarriage of widcws (since it is asumed that the need for benefit
is reduced or eliminated by remarriage) nor for deaths (which occur at very low rate) among children

I Indicates column is not applicable
' May be paid until age 21 if attending school; also paid beyond 18 if unable to support self because of pernaniv mental or physical disabilit3 w hile minor Children's benefits

are paid even if mother remarries.
4 Benefits may be paid to dependent parents whether or not there are a widow or children receiving VA conpensat ion benefits Benefits are subject to income limitations (usually

$80 a month for the 1 parent and $135 for 2),A Illustrations assume maximum policy ($I0,000) with settlement option selected calling for lifetime income starting anmediately, with 120 installments certain (in case of death
of first beneficiary before payment of 120 installments, balance is paid to seeond beneficiary or to estate)

* Illustrations assume serviceman had worked in covered employment for 6 years, out of the 9, since he became 21, wit h a% erage monthly wage of $240.
These figures represent the current lump sum or present value of the future benefits discounted at 2! percent interest. In other ' ords, t he are the total amounts which it

would cost at the death of serviceman to buy the future incomes for his family shown in part A of the table, under the assumptions ued.
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Finally, NALU wishes to offer your committee its wholehearted
assistance in helping you draft revisions to the present law. In mak-
ing this offer, we would emphasize that in view of present world
conditions, time is of the essence. Every day that NSLI is continued,
between 2,500 and 3,000 more men are inducted into the Army and
each new man inducted into the Army adds to the administrative
burden which we will all have to meet when we get rid of this pro-
gram. It pyramids the cost. We would urge the early enactment of
this legislation into law.

The ('HAIRMxN. Are there any ques-tions?
Senator CO-INNALLY. Can you explain in about five words, or a dozen,

maybe, why it is that the old-line insurance companies favor the
gratuitous plan?Mr. MU('KIN--EY. I could not speak for the old-line companies. As
I would like to make clear, Mr. Lounsbury represented the life insur-
ance companies, and I represent the life insurance agent-. We agents
favor the gratuitous plan, and I 'will say bluntly whv. We have
worked with it. lived with it. and we know its good points and its bad
points.

We feel that the only proper way to handle this situation is by
the uniform protection of the serviceman and granting that protec-
tion to the serviceman in a way which will be fair and a way which
will also help the Nation's economy by saving them $.8h7,000.000. as
estimated by the reputable agency of the Comptroller General.

Senator CONNALLY. Do you feel this plan would remove any com-
petition you would have to face: that is, they would all get it and
you would not bother with it . Is that right ?

Mr. McKiXN.EY. Actually, that is a good question. In other words,
what you are saying

Senator CONNALLY. Well. I hope you are not reflecting on the other
questions I asked. [Laughter.]

Mr. McKIN-NEY. The point is well taken-though I was not. I
presume your question was, Do we get a selfish advantage by the
fact when these men come out of service they will not have any
insurance so thereby they will be prime prospects for our man?

Frankly,%that would be true, they would be prime prospects. But
do not forget that national service life insurance--and I would like
to be fair and honest about this-national service life insurance has
created insurance-consciousness among men coming out of the service,
and while our men reinstated a lot of insurance and got no money
for doing, it, every time one of our men came to your son and told
him he should pick up his life insurance, your son thought he had
an agent who was a very good fellow, and he referred him to his
friends, and gave my raan a very wonderful introduction, and I
am sure he sold as much and more on account of the good will that
was created in that way.

We have Mr. Garrabrant, he is in the room, he is one of national
trustees and he can confirm this very dramatically, if you wish.

Senator CONNALLY. No, I do not care about being dramatic, it is
just the facts that I want, that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, Senator Butler?
Senator BUTLER. I wonder if you propose any amendments.
Mr. McKINNEY. We do not propose any amendments. We would

strongly urge that H. R. 1-unless you can find some technical diffi-
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culties involved in there-we strongly urge the immediate enactment
of H. R. 1, which is equivalent to S. 304 and S. 506, into law at the
earliest possible convenient time.

The (CI AIRM21 , 'AN. If there are no further questions, we thank you
very much.

Mr. McKINNEY. Thank you.
The CHARMAN. There will be entered into the record a letter from

the junior Senator from New York, Mr. Lehman, suggesting certain
amendments to the bill, together with a letter from Mr. Breining to
Senator Lehman.

(The letters referred to follow:)
U NITED STIES SENATE,

.lv f r!an ; ?5. 1951.
Hn. WVAI TER F. GEORGE,

('hirn!a'uI, 8(Iflott FIUII((a Committec,
United Statics Sen(It,

Washington, D. (
Dr xit SENATOR GEOIGE: I am writinms to express my interest in the various bills

I S. S4, S. 304, S. 506, and H. R. 1) which provide a new concept and aplwoach to
insurance for mem lleris of ou r Armed Force . Generally sl)eaking, I am in
agreement with the idea that we should provide indemnities for our servicemen.
As was found in World War II and more recently in the Korean War, there were
instances where servicemen who had not availed themselves of the provisions of
national ser-ee life insult dance died as a result of the extia hazards of war.
Without question, this worked a tragic hardship on their beneficiaries. The new
and more simple concept of providing a $10,000 indemnity for each member of
the Ai reed Fl (ce, as he enters on active duty would overcome this major objection
to the NSLI program.

There is. however, one point in the new plan to which I must take exception.
That point is the lack of provision in the above-named bills of the right of veter-
ans. after dischare from the service, to apply for some form of a life insur-
ance policy lH)on~ored or guaranteed by the Government. This4 denies a privi-
lege formerly t.ranted to veterans.

It i, pertinent to point out that during World War II the bulk of beneficiaries
of NSLI policyholders were not paid out of the NSLI funds but were paid from
funds appropriated by the Congress for that purpose. Up to June 30, 1950, some
54s.400 death claims have been paid by the Veterans' Administration since the
establishment of the national service life insurance program. Of these 548,400
awards, 453,500 for a total of $3,384.1:5,000 were paid by congressional appropria-
tions: 94,900 with a face value of $668,093,000 were paid from the NSLI fund.
If the indemnities contemplated by the proposed bills are paid from funds ap-
propriated by the Congress, the indemnity program will be more expensive to
the Federal Government than was national service life insurance if the death
rates are on approximately the same level. The increase in expense in the
indemnity plan over NSLI would be brought about by the fact that non-extra-
hazard claims would, under the new plan, be paid from the indemnity funds,
whereas these claims during and after World War II were paid from the NSLI
fund. The Government does not gain any advantage from the indemnity plan
in this respect. The veteran, however, loses an advantage under the bills as
presently written.

In order to point out the inequity which I feel exists in this proposed pl an, I
should like to give one example of a hypothetical case. Under the NSLI program,
a serviceman could obtain a $10,000 term policy during his active service for a
monthly premium which ranges from $6 to $7, depending on his age. At the
time of his release from active duty he had the privilege of continuing this term
policy or of converting to any one of several permanent plans. He could do this
without taking physical examinations and moreover the premiums on these
plans were considerably lower than those of similar plans obtained from a private
insurance company. The following chart indicates the relative premiums for
comparable NSLI and private insurance company policies.
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Gross annual premliunis per $2,000 at aqe 25 (including waiver of prcnuufl--

benefit)

Ordinary 20-payment 20-year
life life endowment

NSLI (participutirg) ...... .............. $16 22 $25 10 $41 20
Tra~vh is (onlT rutici[)atirz _ _ ...... 17 15 2 , 47 75
Aetna (ioin-t rtcipamtir ) -- - - ------------ - 17 15 29 (IS 47 48
Coniectivut (lireial (nonjarti(ipation ) -- 17 15 2 i 47 43
Equitabhe of Ni., York (partuiju timing) - - - - -22 21 34 52 16
Pro' idviit M[Iutual (partlciptng) -.--------------------- 22 21 34 36 51 S0
North' western M1utual (lmrticip,ttaig) ------------------------- 21 05 34 11 50 41

Under the new indemnil plan, it i, true that the serviceman would not have
to apply for insurance upon his *nry on actie dut. and would be automatically
insured in the amount of $10,00 He would make no premium payment. There
is some advantage in the fact that he would have .90 day, after di,harge from
active duty (luring which lie would be fully% coveted However, if lie dues riot
have a service-connected disability he does riot have :an opportunity to apply
for any form of Governrirent-sponsored life insurance. Assuming that he had
no commercial life insurance prior to entry ( active duty, and I think it can
be safely said that a majority of the IN- to 20- ear-olds going into active duty
will not have such insurance, he will find that his level of premium payments
based on his age are considerably higher than they would have been when lie
entered active duty. If the present emergency continues for 10 years the pay-
ments at that time would certainly be greater.

Moreover, I can conceive of instances where the veteran cannot qualify for
a service-connected disability and yet finds himself unable to obtain a commercial
life insurance policy There are, I believe, a considerable number of veterans
of World War II in this category.

As an argument for discontinuance of NSLI, it is said that veterans of World
War II were not generally "insurance minded" and that many did not avail
themselves of their opportunity to continue national service life insurance in
civilian life. While that may be true, it is again nt an argument to deny such
an opportunity to future veterans who may wish to avail themselves of such an
opportunity.

It is maintained that because of the unwieldy nature and expense of the NSLI
program it should be discontinued. But the bills presently being considered
do not actually discontinue such a program. They provide that the program
shall he continued for those veterans who cannot get commercial policies after
their release from active duty' Depending upon the span of life of our disabled
eterans and upon the length of the present emergency, the national service life

insurance program may have to be continued for the next 50 or 60 years. I
submit that if such a program must be continued, it would not be dispropor-
tionately more expensive to extend NSLI policies to those "new" veterans who
may wish to make an application upon their release from active duty. Further-
more, if we must maintain the administrative machinery to take care of disabled
veterans, why not utilize this machinery for the others who are not disabled?

As I have pointed out, what I propose would not add materially to the diffli-
'culties of the Government, since the NSLI program must be continued for the
next 50 or 60 years in any event in order to take care of the disabled veterans.
It should not be overly expensive since the claims would be paid from the
insurance funds, rather than from an appropriation.

In support of the above-quoted figures, I should like to submit for the record
;a letter addressed to me by Mr. Harold W. Breining, Assistant Administrator
for Insurance of the Veterans' Administration.

Sincerely yours,
HERBERT H. LEHMAN.
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VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
Washington 25, D. C., January 24, 1951.

Hon. HERBERT H. LEHMAN,
United States Senate, Washinpoton 25, D. C.

D&4R SENATOR LEHMAN: This is in reply to a telephone request from your
office for certain information on national service life insurance. For the sake
of clarity, 1 am repeating each of the questions, followed by the appropriate
reply.

1. Describe the procedure used in determining from which fund a particular
death is paid.

In accordance with the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, as
amended, the United States Government bears the cost of-

ia) Death and disability claims on persons who did not carry insurance
in the national service life insurance fund, but who were covered retroac-
tively under the so-called gratuitous provisions of the act, i.e., subsections
602 (d) (2),602 (d) (3) ,and 602 (d) (5).

(b) Death and disability claims where veterans are insured directly
in the national service life insurance appropriation and remit their premiums
for the insurance directly to the appropriation, i. e., under the provisions of
section 602 c) (2) and section 002 (v) (1) of the act.

(c) Death claims allowed under certain circumstances where no claim
would be paid in accordance with the conditions set forth for the national
service life insurance fund, i. e., under sections 602 (c) (3), 602 (in) (2),
and 602 (p).

(d) Death and disability claims on persons insured in the fund where
the claim is determined by the administrator's committee on extra hazards
to be traceable to the extra hazards of military or naval service.

The first three categories represent payments on account of persons not
actually insured in the national service life insurance fund; the last category
represents payments on account of persons who are insured in the fund. Every
claim arising from insurance in the fund is reviewed by a special committee
appointed by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and a determination as to
the liability of the Government for the claim on account of extra hazard is
based on the facts in each case. It is, of course, imposssible to lay down rules
and criteria of "extra hazard" that may be applicable in all cases. Generally
speaking, an extra hazard of service is defined as hazard to life or health, not
ordinarily arising in civilian life, which is a logical consequence of the military
service. Thus, committee regulations require that the death or disability result
from the performance of duty, and not be merely in line of duty (as militarily
interpreted), or service-connected.

2. Give in round figures the number of claims paid from the national service
life insurance fund and the number paid from the appropriation.

Death claim awards were made on about 548,400 policies through June 30,
1950. These were paid from the appropriation or the fund as indicated below,
the categories for the appropriation being the same as those delineated as (a),
(b), (c), and (d), respectively in paragraph 1 above.

Number of Face amount
policies of insurance

Paid by the appropriation:
a) ------------------------------------------------------------------ 28,400 $122,692,000
b) -----------------------------.--------------------------------- 1oo 414,000

--- --- --- -- --- --- --- -- --- --- --- -- --- --- --- -- --- --- go 6,554,000
-------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- 424,100 3, 25 ,o475, 000

Total paid by the appropriation --------------------- _--------- 453, 500 3,384, 135,000
Paid by the fund (non-extra-hazard claims):

Number of policies ---------------------------------- ------------- 94,900 -----------
Face amount of insurance -----------------.--------------------------------------- 68, 093, 000

3. How do premiums of national service life insurance permanent plan policies
compare with similar policies of private insurance companies?

The table below shows comparative gross annual premiums charged per $1,000
at age at issue 25 for the three principal permanent plans by the national service
life-insurance fund and six representative commercial-insurance companies, three
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of which are on a nonparticipating basis, ajul tile other three of which are on a.
participating bais Ii conpiariig these figures it iiiiist le borne iii mind that
dividends are payable when earned (il tl, national sem i'e life insurance policies
and oni the other three partieilniting policies so thtt the net cost, which is the
real criterion for comparison, can only be determined by ubtrarting an3 dividends
paid from the prelliuml outlay.

(, ol s (l1t1a l prini tll nit p'r W0, O (it sw, 2.7 (25 I islu huq Iairt r of /)iti I/m P

I Ord1iir,% 211-pN nient 20I-N.-ir
hi hI' QnIov '-wilt

N-LI (paitici;,itii . $Gfi 22 $2-, 10 1 $41 20
'fri\ler (n .np.trtlcipltiTgo .. 17 1 - 17 75
A, t na (iionp i rll ci[aIt,, ) 17 15 1 2,) 47 4S
Comiwctiiit ( hl no] ploIi)artLrlirttlrB2) 17 11 2> M, 47 43Equitable of N ; Yo, k (;jarttelJ hltlg . 22 1I I 4I 'a I n 16
'lio'Id&Hit M utulal (IrittlP1)1t1112o 22 2 i ;1 . 51 90Nortn\i r!hIfi Mutual Jpattli tlf-,a -_ 21 1 l V4 II 50 41

4. How iiiaily ll il(I-, were 1i1 ill(leI l:itmi:il, -el%'iv'e life I -IsIl';iI'e, ho0w
notily are iow ill effect (o in ''rvi e, nlet il j V lo fy :tiv l 11 ow inl i)ffe l l)flesOIIS

il eiviliall hfe"
'There were 20.2 ,5952 }lsie(, I ,Alke ;i&11 I'(m I 1inl(l(l' the ilioiwil ,-orviee

life nsurlxinee find through Novei ber 30, 1950. As of tie same late there were
.,, ,4020 policie- 'till Ill force ()f the 5 s45,O ,( national -r', t c i tlllilralkce
policies in force a' of Novemler :;, ]951), al)Iproxilitelv 1.,33l(X00 were ill-
service ,.oe and the balalce Were oil civiliall'.

VeiY truil Yours.
H \ ROLl) w. I-PRiN ING.

As.listfuit 14dilmiItlottor fo Insjtjom (1e.

The CHAIMAx. Is there anything further?
Senator CONA1_IALY. I would hke to ask Mr. Breiiig-is lie here?
Mr. BRElNING. Ye-.
Senator CONNALLY. Would you care, Atr. Breining, to express any

opinions now or give us any views on this bill as compared with the
present system?

FURTHER STATEMENT OF HAROLD W. REINING, ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR FOR INSURANCE, VETERANS' ADMINISTRA-
TION-Resumed

Mr. BREINING. I think that there are some desirable features in
gratuitous insurance. However, I think that it has been over-simpli-
tied here. in my opinion. I feel that there are many complications that
will come up.

I have thought of the subject myself many times and I have tried
to work out an acceptable substitute, and I never had one in my own
mind. I think it creates many problems in itself because of the exist-
ing system being in effect. I do not think that the administrative sav-
ings would be nearly as great as has been quoted here.

For instance, just on that proposition of the savings, the figure has
been quoted of $90,000,000 by a witness here today. He said, if I re-
call, and believe he was reading it, that if you have 3,000 claims for
$10,000 apiece then it would only be natural to-well, it sounds fine,
I know-the Government would save $60,000,000. However, the big
portion of that $90,000,000 does not go to handling current claims.
We have got millions of policies on the books from yesteryears and
they have to be carried, and that is where that money goes. And in
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the Armed Forces there are alnnot 2.000,000 now on Governnent life
insurance, and they will be faced with this proposition : "What shall
I do? Shall I drop my national service life insurance and take this
gratuitous proposition, or shall I attempt to continue it?"

Well, the natural thing for him to do would be to drop the national
service life insurance. It sounds like you are giving soiethiniz for
nothing.

While speaking of thii> slo.000. I want to point out that the . 10,00
under the gratuitous plan i quite different from the $lO,.)00 under
national service life insurance. The actual value of the $1, )00 con-
sidering the 214 peixtent over a period of 10 vear,. is much le's. 2
percent less in many cases than the $10,000 given at 3 l)ercent as a
life income.

We had the limited payment plan tinder the Firt World War. We
substituted the life income plan in the Second World War because at
the end of the period in which the limited payments were made
the parents who were in our group of the major beneficiaries came
in and made the plea. --Here we were to be paid over 2( years and now
we have had our benefit, cut of when they ought to be increased" So.
you get that proposition of paying them only' for a limited time.

There would undoubtedly be savings in this bill. There would be
some administrative saving that I have said would ultimately reach
about 75 percent savings. My staff disagrees with me. they do not
think it would save over - percent, that the adjudication of claims,
for instance, would be more complicated rather than simplified.
There have been -tatements- about saving in files, doing away with
file'. But some provision would have to be made for beneficiaries
and those beneficiaries would have to be filed and carefully filed and
there would be changes in beneficiaries.

Also, the proposition of explaining to these men their rights under
this- new bill, what they may be losing or what they may be gaining
under it-unle-s that was done and unless it was completed, then un-
doubtedly when the man got out of the service he would say, "1Well, I
wasn't completely informed. If I had known this. I would have done
something different."

Senator CONNALLY. The gratuitous plan ends when the service ends,
does it not .

Mr. BREININ-G. Yes, sir, but mind you. a couple of million of these
men. or well over a million anyway, because we have over 2,000,000
in the Armed Forces now insured, probably would have sacrificed their
national service life insurance by swapping it for the gratuitous plan
who probably when they got out would want to take it up again, and
then you get the legal proposition-excuse me.

Senator CONNALLY. The point I wanted to make is that if he had
the gratuitous plan and his service ended and lie was all right, he
would have nothing at all.

Mr. BREINIXG. Iell sir, under H. R. 1 which passed the House
yesterday, and as I understand it, if he had surrendered converted
insurance, he would have the right, within 90 days, to reinstate that
insurance by paying the cash required or revive that insurance by a
new application. However, if he had term insurance he would have to
show he was in good health.

Senator CoNxALLY. That is what I mean.
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Mr. BREINING. If he was an impaired risk then he could not take
it up unless his impairment was due to a service-connected disability,
in which event he would have the opportunity of applying for new
iiisMance and taking it out.

If I may just pursue something I mentioned before, you can easily
gloss, over the complications this bill presents, and they are very im-
portant. Take a man that has converted insurance, for instance. He
has designated his mother as beneficiary. Now, he has certain ex-
tended insurance rights but they would not carry him long enough to
entitle him to a cash surrender value. Suppose his insurance was
turned in at 10 months, for instance, his policy would be in effect for
10 months and he would decide after it had lapsed for nonpayment of
premium to drop that policy and take up this gratuitou coverage, and
suppose in this gratuitous coverage lie named his wife, and then he
died or was killed during the period of extended insurance.

We would have to pay the insurance in that case, under my con-
s-truction, to his mother rather than to his wife because there would
be no gratuitous coverage inasmuch the extended insurance would
have been in force during that time and since under the act any cover-
age under national service life insurance up to the amount of $10,000
excludes the gratuitous coverage.

Well, you might say, "That is a thing to bring up now, we could
certainly have you work out an amendment to cover that." Yes, we
probably could, but that is just one instance to show you the possible
complications, and there are a lot more legal complexities that will
present themselves afterwards when these complications arise that
with our limited time and limited foreAight we cannot foresee.

At least. I think the problem requires a very, very deep study. I
think if you read all my testimony. I outlined the difficulties we had
during World War II, 'and I think-and I am referring to what the
witnesses previously have said about national life insurance not be-
ing capable of meeting another emergency-I think you will find if
you read it as a whole that I said that if we did not have the person-
nel available and I doubted whether there would be sufficient personnel
available, then in such event we could not carry on satisfactorily.
Now, we could probably carry on as well as we did in World War II,
which in my opinion was not satisfactory. although ultimately I
think everyone that was entitled to payment did get paid.

Senator CONNALLY. You think this bill ought to be very carefully
investigated and examined?

Mr. BREINIG. Yes. sir: I think it should be very carefully thought
out. If there is a way of providing gratuitous insurance in a prac-
tical way which will eliminate these difficulties,. and I have only given
you one or two as examples. and there are many, many more I could
cite from my own standpoint-it would be fine. But there are so
many collateral factors that have to be considered.

Now, for instance, one of the things you have here, and to me it is of
tremendous importance and it was emphasized here one of the reasons
why this bill was written was to protect the interests of the taxpayers
as well as of the veterans. Well, we have. a-, was brought out here,
a very generous pension l)lan which in substance is no different from
this indemnity now suggested. It is a gratuity from the Govern-
inent-and you can call it an insurance, you can call it pension, com-
penation. ,,r what not. it is all the same thing.
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Under our present compensation plan we only recognize as depend-
ents the widow, minor children, and dependent fathers and mothers.
In presenting their arguments in favor ol this bill the general state-
ment was that this bill would give a gratuity to nondependent fathers
and mothers and it would give it to brothers and sisters. That is, they
would have two systems founded upon the same basis, an indemnity
from the Government, where they would say on the one hand, "Wel1,
we are only going to pay it to the widow or minor children or parents
who are dependent," and on the other hand they would try to have
this other structure that they are building, and it is on the same foun-
dation as the gratutity. but saving, "Oh, no, when we pay out this
$10,000 we have quite a different obligation. We have an obligation
to the brother who is not dependent or to the parent who is not de-
pendent to pay them $10.000 to indemnify them for this loss: but we
have, on the other hand, no obligation to pay them a pension for the
loss of the same man": and to me there is an obvious incongruity
right there.

Now, when they say that the )resent system is discriminatory, at
least the benefit, that are paid go to the beneficiary whom the man
himself regarded as at least morally entitled to some recognition from
him. The person, who :ire not pald under the present plan are those
whom the man did not think enough of in his own mind to pay this
small premium monthly to protect them. Now, if the man does not
think enough of that person to protect him that way and since, after
all, the dependents only get any rights that they have through tlh,
ma1n and through the man , service and again if the man does not
think enough of them to pay a small monthly premium to protect
them. is there an obligation on the taxpayer to 1)rotect these )ersons?
Some of those )aymelnts might go to persoi- that the man does not
know-and there are other situations a- to beneficiaries that may
arise.

I have iw-t touched the high sp ot-. I think this- i- something that
requires a areat deal of thought. A- a matter of fact, when die
national ervice life iluiralice xN a proposed in 194). and when the
President himself was collsi(lering it, a plan of gratuitous insurance
l I)rol)ope(l bv me andol di('arded after grave consideration by him.
The CH MA,. Thank you very much, Mr. Breinina
Mr. BimINN-. May I say one more thing in conclusion. The Vet-eran" Adminitration has a policy of not expre sing itself regarding

any legislation by plr-enting argmnents or by projecting any i(lea, of
what might happen. and so forth. So I would like it mudertood that
what I have s-aiid here is to be con-idered as purely my own opinion and
does not reflect or represent any opinions or views of the
Administrator.

The CAIIRMrAN. We understand. It is your personal judgment
al out it.

Now, if there is nothing further on this bill, the committee will
recess until tomorrow at 10 o'clock, at which time it will consider the
Philippine burial bills now pending before the committee. We woull
like to have the committee members on hand at 10 o'clock. and I think
we then may be able to conclude the hearings by 12 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 4: 20 1. m., the committee adjourned until 10 a. In-
of the next day. Friday, January 26, 1951.)


